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Are you tired of searching the latest 
magazine for articles about your 
new Color Computer? When was 
the last time you saw a great sound· 
ing program listing only to discover 
that it 's for the Model I and it's too 
complex to translate? Do you feel 
that you are all alone in a sea of 
Z·80 's? On finding an ad for a Color 
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doesn 't review Color Computer 
Software? If you have any of these 
symptoms you're suffering from 
Col or Computer Bluesi 

But take heart there is a cure! 

It's COLOR COMPUTER NEWS. 

The monthly magazine for Color Computer owners and only Color Computer 
owners . CCN contains the full range of essent ial elements for relief of CC 
Blues. Ingredients include: comments to the ROMS. games. program li stings. 
product reviews . and general interest articles on such goodies as games. 
personal finances . a Kid 's page and other subjects. 

The pr ice for 12 monthly treatments is only $21 .00 and is available from : 
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Color Comput•r News 

Volume 1, NurrbRT I 


REMarks 


I wanted to call thi" nction REMark but t!l9 Heath Company took that years ago, 50 I 
gUl!!ls we'll go with REMarks unless someone can ccnw up with something better. 

Since this issu• i• the premier I thought I'd tell you all about why thi• newslettRT Is 
being written, myself, and REMark&bl• Software. LRi:'s go in reverse order. 

REMarlu1.ble Software 11t;arted long ago H a custom programming company primarily 
aimed at business. The problem that hard ware manufacturen; seem to produce less than 
excaptional software~ don't 1.1sually have the facilities to customize their software for their 
c1.111tomers. Abo1.1t spring of 1980 I was forc.d to clwlge &ttitl.Jdn &bout a rnKhlne I had been 
oppoHd to •inc. It's Inception. I discovered that the TRS-80 Model I wasn't all that bad a 
ccmputer, SD I bought on• tnd REM&rk&bl• Software ent•rltd ttw world of peAOnal aJtrC1utlng. 

Recently Tandy lntrodUC9d 2 n•w comp1.1tl1rs, the Mod•l III and thll Color CDll'lj:!1.1ter, and 
we decid11d to support th11 uHrs of thH• new machines to h•lp the new computer owners over 
the difficult times. The Color Computer was chosen for two basic reuons, first beca.Ulle I am 
particularly excited about the b809 MPU and second because th• Model III is an upd&ted 
version of the Model I and a.s such i• w•ll •upported by m&guinH such as The Alternate 
Source, 80 Microcomputing, 80-US and Chicatrug K•ws. Don't get,,. wrong, we are not ;.nit a 
"b1151inner's" n1w11l.tter, u far u the Color Computer is concemltd w• are all beginners. 

As f&r as pl&ns for this newslett•r w• are at this point very open to suggntions. Ne 
want yo1.1r artlclH &nd comments, yo1.1 have to support CCK in order for CCN to 51.JPport you. 
PlHH forgiv• any rough spots. Any n•w venture starts out 1low. I p•rsonally wrote much of 
this ' IHIA so Hnd In your &rticlH and programs to share with other CC owners. It took 1111 a 
long time befor• I •v•r wrot• an artlcl• for a computer m&gazlne, I've publlsh9d othu 
magazinH CB•m R&dlo related>. but never felt th•t 1 h•d anything unusual enough for a 
computer maguine. At this point in the CC'1 lin w• all know 1101Mthing that another nHd!I to 
know. Software revi•ws, unl.l9Ulll usH and uplan&tions of the things you have IHmed. Don't 
worry &bout grammar or being perfect, that'• what w• have ltdlton for, 

Ne have al110 lmplement•d another pet proj&ct of min•· That I• &rHI uHr'1 group for 
the Color Comput•r• Here's how it works. H• &r• co11•cting original programs form CC owners 
and putting Hveral of them on one cas..tte for distribution to ott.r CC owners on &cast 
basis. There will b• anywhere from I to 100 programs on HCh e&ssette end CCll subscribers 
m&y order ttwm for •7,<r,S, at that price only one really good program malws the who19 cassette 
worth while. Anyon• contributing a program will receive a copy of the cassette where It 
appears. All programs app•uing in CCN will be •v•il&ble by this method unleH the 
contributing author r•quHts otherwiH. Th• other part of the UH1"'111roup is that we can 
supply you with n•mH of other p.aple In your •rea SD that you may form a local wer's g~. 
J'ust Hnd a Hlf addrHHd st&mped anvelope and a list of zip codH in your area. If you do not 
wish to b• included In this project, !ll!nd us a i.tter stating so. Also we occasionally make our 
subscriber list &vailable to rnponslbl• Color Computer vendors if you don't wish to be 
included so state so In &letter to us. 

There &r• thrH softwar• reviews In this !Hue. A good one, on• is fa.Ir, and the last is 
poor. N• e11rtainly hop• that you have .-i so that we m&y publish your r.vi•w tnd warn the 
other rHden &bout the bad onn and support tt. companiK producing the good stuff, There Is 
a lot of trah out ther• right now, let us learn from your mistakH. 

1 read a lot of maga:zinn during the cour.. of a month &nd yo1.1 prob&bly share my 
feeling &bout the larg• vol1.1me of ads in tlw ma;s. I rHd thlhTI first but tome of th• magi snm 
to have more &ds than articles. He &re in a good position. Becau.. w• are a dedicat•d 
n•wslett•r w• will attract f•w•r ads but all of th•m will r•late directly to you, the Color 
Compuhr own•rs. R•m•mber that your t9.00 a year just covers the co1t of printing and 
postage, t!l9 advertiHrs pay the authors of articles and p&y the salarin of our people. W• will 
try to kup the ratio of articlH to ads to about 4-1 (4 pages of •rtlcle to 1 p-a• of ad copy>. 
Ne have Informed pot•ntial advertisers that we resev11 th• ri!j1ht to refuu ad copy from 
companih that do not Mflll their claims or that we rKmive complaints &bout. Let us know how 
our &dv•rtiHrs dHI with yo1.1 and Color Computer companiu &dvertl1ing in other rn&gazlnHo 

B•ginnlng n•:1t m11nth we wi11 have anoth•r r•gular f•&tur•• Ne have r•cr1.1itld a 
jeclll'.llcal advisor who will answer your q~tion•• To UH this Hrvlce Hnd your QIAStions to 



the attention of Tech Advi,.or. The m0<;t intere<;tlng questions will be printl!d in CCN, If you 
wi<;h a per<;onal reply, include an SASE and we'll get bac:k to you as soon 11s possible. 

I gue5s all that's left to talk about is myself, My name is Bill Sias and I'm the principal 
owner of RE Markable Software. I intend to write the Editorial and Assembly Language 
Programming sections cf this new!!letter. My primary function at REMukable Softw.ar .. is 
writing business softwue, so there are a lot of tim.,,. when I'm not here, If you would like to 
talk please make your call" after 5100 EST and you can be fairly ...,,.,. tha.t I will answer the 
phone or at lest be available, lf you order anything from u" by phonl! please call at the same 
tim"s <;O that I can speak to you, That's enough for now. Enjoy this fint iuuR and please 
return the survey so that we can provide you with what you want. 
Bill 

LET~ 

Here is S9,00 for the first year of Color C~ut•r N•ws. What are you looking for in th• 
way of utidH? 
M.,l Evans 
Ann Arbor, MI
*M•l, l think the answ•r to your question is best .n•w•r•d by Richard Batt. 

Dur Sirs: 
EncloHd i• a ch•ck for S9.00 for a subscription to "The Color Computer N•w•" as 

m•nticnecl in th• N•w Products section of 80 Microcomputing, April '81 iHue. I have just 
purchased a Color Coll1)uter and wAnt to find out as much u possible about it - both programs 
to run .,,d internAl constn.d:ion (hardware and software>. 
Richard Batt 
Buffalo, NY
* In addition to wh•t Richard mentioned, I would like to add software and add-on hardware 
r•vlews, unusual &plications and most anything 11lse. How about writing an articl• .about what 
you wanted to know before you got your CC and have found out since. 

Dear Sirs, 
Enclosed plHH find .a check for n.oo for• on• year subscription to Color Coll1)uter 

N•w•• If you have other material r•lated to the CC plHH l•t me know. 
David Bodnar 
Pittsburgh, PA 
• A smile beg&n to grow across th• merchant's fac• a• hll rubbed hi• pudgy pAlms together. 
"Kell'', h" said, "let me tell you abcut It,• 

I've sent a copy of our catalog to David, At this point we are developing and accepting 
Color Computer •oftware for possible publication and resale, Like many retail op•rations, w• 
also Hll products produced by other companiH• We have, however, mad• it a policy not to 
m•ntl"n this end cf the buslnen In th11 magazine other than our advertising &nd addrnslng 
specific questions. We refuse to become what Radio Shack's Newsletter is. 

To whom it may concern, 
I'm very gald to •N that someone else bnldH myself thinks of the Color Computer as 

something oth•r than a toy. It i• clear to me that your company will pioneer the software 
market for the Color Computer. (Jud from re&ding the short litter sent into 80 
Microcomputing.l Ther•for•1 I wish to order a subscription to your Color Computer News. 
Enclosed you will find a money ord"r for •9.00. I am looking forward to my first CDPY• 

Thank you very much tor your time. 
Cordially Yours 
Calvin E. Cock lll
* Cal vln, ycu'r" right, w11 don't think of the Color Ccll1)ut•r a• a toy And anyon• that doH had 
better take a clDM!r look. For one thing, the b809 is a much more pow•rful d!ip than any othllr 8 
bit chip on the mark•t and benchtests have &hewn it to b• more powerful than many of the 1b 
bit chips, Tandy stated from the start that lt wasn't a business machine, they had better look 
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at our catalog. Thank you v•ry much for the great compl•ment about being pioneen;, we're 
trying, 

Dear Sirs, 
I saw the uticl11 in th• "New Products• section of April 1981 •dition of 80 

Microcomputing announcing your inauguration of the "Color Comput•r News". EndOlled is a 
ch11ck for t9.00, Pl.ase initiate my subscription for one year. l have had a Color Computer for 4 
months, and hav• addMI Enhane@d color Basic and expand!MI the memory to 32K bytes. The only 
two problems I have encountered to date with my Color Computer are the lack of a disk 
operating system and a paucity of available software. I hope that Color Comput•r News will 
help alleviate thl!Se problemti by unifying color computer 11Sers, and in.king the vandon aware 
of the new market. 

Thank you very much for filling a much needed void, 
Sine.rely, 
David DacllS 
N!!w Mexico 
• I think David has stated our purpose more clu.rly than I could hav•• I have been thinking 
about offering a Users group servic., We are in a prime position to let you know about other 
Color Computer owners tn your ar•a· Th• way it could work would be to send us a ••If 
addressed stamped envelope and a list of zip codes in your area and we will send bKll a list of 
namH and addresHs that fall in thoH rip codes. If you don't want to be indudMI in this send 
us a letter and inform us of your dnire not to be included. I also agrM with the aimplaint 
about disks. 
DHr Sirs 

Please send me a one year si.Alscription to "Color Computer News• for the Radio Shack 
Color Computer. 

I read about you in the April edition of 80 Microccmputing, I have a 4K Color Cll!T'fluter 
and am using it as a terminal and a.s •ntertainment for my family, I hope to bt! able to transfer 
files to and from a time sharing oomput•r in the futur•· 
Sine.rely, 
William Mill1tr 
Boin, ID
* Bow many othe..-s of you hav• All AJ>Plie&tion ottwr than progrcnming and g- playing? 

O.u Sirs, 
Endoud find 12.00 to try out your Color Computer News. I don't want to gilt it if it 

isn't what I want, I saw your ad in 80 Mlcrocomputing. I was disappointed in that mag (90 
Microcomputingl. Nothing on Color Comput.,s and we got a one yHr subscription. J wish I'd 
only got on• isSU9 now. 
Randy Martin 
• I don't think that you can really blatn1t 80 Microcomputing for their lack of coverage of thlt 
Color Computer. A magazin• e&n only publish artidn sant in by r•ad•r• Alld the majority of 
their rHd1trs h.lv• Mod•l ts. I think you hilv• to look at it from th• othltr aid• of thlt c:oin also, 
you as read1tr• have to accept some rnpanslblity to educ.at• other readers and to share yOUI' 
discov.riH• Color Comput•r Mews will only be as good as you make tt. If we aren't whit you 
are looking for you have the ability and responsibility to make It what you wwit. I firmly 
b•lieve in this fact: Readen1 totally aintrol magazines, editorial policy, articles published, If 
you don't like what's happening th•n WRITE. Don't give the •:tCU1• that you haven't lnrned 
enough about it y•t, if you've purchased a program lately then you hav• a review, If you've 
written a program that'• an articl• in itHlf, 



FAST BASIC GRAPHICS 

When I first brought my Color Computer home I was disappointed in thl! graphics 
functions. It would seem that a computl!r whose major selling point is high resolution color 
graphics would support high resolution color graphics. It has sincl! turnl!d out that it will, see 
the article by Tom Rosl!nbaum in this issue, but Tandy certainly hasn 't helped much, In fact 
they claim that it won't <I love it when an expert says that something is definitl!ly not true and 
turns out that it is). Bl! that as it may ll!t's look at low resolution high spl!ed color graphics, 

I should clarify that I am referring to the 8K or Levi!! I ROM ..nd not to Enhanced Basic. 
If you have been writing many programs using SET and RESET for graphics you must be aware 
by now that these commands do not allow enough speed for rl!al-time graphics, The alternativl! 
is to us e the graphic char.. ct&rs built into th!! machinl!. Fir!! up your computer and type in the 
following one liner: 
10 FOR X=l28 TO 225! PRINT CHR48X9l! NEXT 

What you see are the building blocks for fast graphics, What you...,., are the building 
blocks fer fast graphics, Rener to table I and we'll continue. U5ing Tab!& I w11 can con&truct 
anything that SET and RESET can. To do so pick .. color, d&terminl! which pixl!ls arl! to bl! SET 
and add the color's numb1>r to thl! numb1>rs rl!fl!rring to the piXl!ls you nl!l!d to bl! set. The 
resulting numbl!r can bl! printed as a CHRS (pronounced character !ltring), Try this! 
10 CHS=CHRS<248) 
20 BU=CHR(32)! REM A SPACE 
30 FOR X=O TO :500 STEP 33 
40 PRINT@X,ch4;: PRINT@x.au: 
50 NEXT X 

fa.st? o.x. next, using a copy of th11 vidl!o work sheet in the back of your manual 
construct a tabll! showing all of the building blocks for future U•• Done? Good. Now WI! can 
build entir" figures using thl! sa.ml! techinqul! dl!scribed l!&r!il!r. For l!xample, 
GR$=CHRS<248l+CHR$(240)...... Par characters that are more than on11 block high add CHRS<tll 
in the proper places and don't forget to build some blank characters to l!rase your graphics as 
you move your characters around the screen and to CLEAR &nough string space to hold the 
figures you are building. 

If your program uses more than a fl!w of these ch.. r;ict&rs you will notice that it ti.kits 
some tim& to build all of these figures, W11 can r11Solv11 this also by making the string1 a part 
of thl! program thl!y a.re used in. 

Model I owners will recogniH th.. t w11 ..r& about to do some string packing. In order to 
wrk this bit of magic we need to locate and understand two pointers in Basic' 11catchpad and to 
undl!rstand how strings arl! stored In memory. Th• pointers are: Start of variable storag& and 
End of variable storage, The pointer for start of variable storage iii located at 27 and 28 
decimal and the pointer for End of vuiabl& !itor .. g11 is at 31 and 32. To calrulate either of thee 
use the formula: 
LOCATION•PEEK<ADDRl >•256+PEEK<ADDR2) 

Thl!reforl! Start of vuiable storage is at PEEK<27) * 256 + PEEK<28) and End of variable 
storage is .. t PEEK<31l * 256 + PEEK<32), The location th.. t thH11 formulas return will d.pend 
on the size of th• program in memory and th!! amount of &tring 11paCRd CLEARed. 

Strings are stored in memory u: tha ASCII valul! of thl! first letter tt.n the ASCII 
v .. lUll of thl! second l1>tter plus 128 th11n thll l!!ngth of th!! string and the next two bytlis are the 
actu .. 1 addrl!ss where the string is containl!d in memory. Therefore to loc..t11 AAf "'"need to 
serch for three consl!cutive memory locations that cont.. in: 65, 193 and since the ex~le will 
be fifteen chuacters long, 1:5. 6:5 is th11 ASCII valu!! of A, 193 is 65 plus 128 and 15 is the 
length of our string. Type in these lines: 
10 AAt= 11 uuuttunu1 • 

1000 LS•PEEK<27>•256+PEEK<28l 
1010 HS=PEEX<31 l•256+PEEK<32) 

This cr.a.tes thl! dummy string we will use and locat11s the low and high &ddrH•n of 
variabl& storage. Run it· and typ11 PRINT LS,HS to see wherl! variable .. r,. stored now. Thew 
numbers will chi.nge as WI! add more to our progr;am, Now .,ddl 
1020 FOR SL=LS TO HS 
1030 JF PEEK<SU=o5 AND PEEK<SL+ll=l93 AND PEEK<SL+2>•15 THE VL=SL+4 ELSE NEXT SL 
1040 LC=PEEX<VL>*25o+PEEK<VL+I> 
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Rt.1n it ~.Un ;ind typ" PRINT LC. LC is the loa.tion of AAS, Again this will dl;inge as we 
add more lines, type PRINT LS,HS to verify that these did chAng• a• a rnt.1lt of adding more 
corde. Add thH• lines: 
10:50 FOR M5'<LC TO LC+lS 

lObO POKE MS,RN0(127l+12S 

1070 NEXT MS 

1080 PRINT AAS: LIST 10 


Now run it ag.Un and you shot.1ld see a line half filled with graphlc!5 and line 10 should 
bl! 10 AAS•'thl! aaml! graphic charact11rs'. If you now Wl!re to CSAVE the program .A.Af would be 
the same every tim11 yot.1 CLOADed it. The graphic charactera that you bt.1ild become a part of 
the program that yot.1 are writing, tht.1a eliminating the long pause at th• b11ginning of the 
program usl!d to build the strings. . 

You could add more 11tring11 and use data stdemanb to hold the valuK for th9"block 
that you nHd for your figures. Be sur11 to chang• .line 1030 to find the string that you ar• 
looking for, 

When you hav• packed all of the strings that you need be sure to eliminate line 
1000-1080 as they are no longer nHded. This technique i•n't as nice looking, as far as the 
graphks crut11d, .is th• technl11ue for high resolution that Tom'• article shows but If low 
resolution is what you nHd them this ia the way to go. 

Table 1 

~c~ 

~~ 
MAGENTA 
ORANGE 

8/4 
2 I 1 

Editor's Note I A rough draft of thia article was sent to 80 Ml.crllCllll'lputing by acdd9nt. Ttw' 
finished version is printed here due to the fact that the copy In 80 MicrDa1111Juting was a rough 
draft, · · 

YllDlllMI' 
\WISIMS •11.. 

Ill - 111 • 1111 ans Y2 ft ... 

1-.~1 I 

---·M-IC-t I 
--IC-6 I 

II 
I 

M-IC-t I I 
M-JC-12 I I 
-JC-3' I I 
FIJ.-1-C l I 
FW.-Hl l I 
FW.-2< l 1 
FW.-llH l l 
AIL-It K l I 
FW.-H l I 
F11L~K I l 
FIJ.-IH l I 

lmll 2 



mGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS 

by Tom Rosembaum of 

Spectral A<;sociat<!s 


The TRS-80 Color Computer is one of the best valu.,,. on the p<!rsonal computer mMket 
today. Howev,.r, it is also th,. least Lnderstood and supported computer at the present time. A 
considerable amol.Xlt of this mystery is undoubtedly caused by he fact that the Color Computer 
is built around the 6809E MiCToprocessor <MPU), the 74LS783 Synchronous Address Multiplexer 
<SAMl and the 6847 Video Display Gen,.rator <VOOl. It is still difficult to g•t aa:urah• data 
sheets from Motorola on theu parts. 

It has been my experience that most people are interested in the Color graphics 
capabilities of the Color C~ter. The purpose of this a.rtide is to explain these capabliti111. 
It is as,.umed that the reader has a fair knowledge of machine language progr.amming as only 
machine language programs will be able to effectively utilize the graphics capabilities of the 
machine. <Editor's Note: While this statement is tru., you can uw much of this information fom 
Basic, although the time used by Basic is a serious problem with any good gam11. Bill> 

The CC display as seen on your TV set is stor•d in the ccmputer's memory. The VDG 
fetches the data and formats it properly to be output to the display. How•ver, it is the SAM 
which provides the data to the VDG and the SAM must know where the data is stored. In the 
TRS-80 Models I/III the video display data is stored in a specific location in RAM. Thit Color 
Computer may have it's video display •tored an where in memory and the SAM must be 
programmed with the starting address of the display. How? Well, all Gaul was divided into 
three parts but the Color Computer's memory is divided into 128 parts. The video display 
address of the left hand displ.ay elem11nt is stored in locations FFC6-FFD3 <Decimal 
65478-65491 >. Writing to these addresses will set or clear the appropriate bit in the SAM's 
internal display offset register (SFO-SF6l. The data is not relevant since the data buss is not 
connected to the SAM. Each register bit has two loc.ations, one even and one odd. Writing to the 
even bit will clear the register and writing to the odd bit wilJ Ht it. The addrl!!ls stored in the 
display offset regishtr coresponds to the upper left display element. By programming different 
data into th• display offset register the display can be moved to any 1/2 K page boundary in 
RAM. This does not mean that any data is moved around in RAM; only that the address where 
the SAM looks to find video display data is changed. This feature may be used to create 
animated graphic displays by filling several graphic pages with pictures and paging back and 
forth betwl!l!n the pages, 

Once the display offset has been set, it is necessary to choose the display mode, The 
VDG processes data in order to display it; the SAM provides the data to the VDG. Both the 
SAM and VDG must be progranvned with the display mode information. The SAM is programmed 
by setting or clearing bit in th"' 3!bit VDC: mod"' register tV2,V1,VO> which is accessed by 
addresses tFFCO-SFFC5 (see fig rue 1 l. The VOG is programmed through the five high order 
bits of 'f'fA t 1, Port B. Table I shows which VDG pins are connected to PIA 4U, 

Port B of PIA t1 occupies address SFF22, Storing data in the~ high order bits of .address 
SFF22 will program the VDG mode pins. 

The modes of the SAM VOO mode register and the data on the VDG mode pin!I must 
match or you will be in a "garbage" display moda which will not properly display your data, 
Table 2 <Page 26) shows the proper mode correspondance between the SAM and VDG, A detailed 
description of the VDG modes and their operation Is beyond the 5C1JPe of this artide. Ma.t of 
that information may be obtained from the Motorola spec shetrt on the MC6847, 

Anyone thin king about using custom high resolution gri141hics for a program should g1tt 
acquainted with machine language programming. The highest resolution graphics mode requires 
6K of RAM for the video display. Any attempt to make a fast moving program in Basic will be 
doomed to failure because of the massiv,. amDl.Xlt of data to be moved. 

In the next issue, I will desCTibe the VDG display modes in detail and demonstrate how 
to build a routine which will draw a figure on the screen and move it around under joystick 
control, it will all be in machine language, so you h.id better have your Editor/AHembl"'r and 
Monitor by that time, 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING 

Addressing refers to the location of the data needed to complete an instruction. Some 
inst ructions are complete in thenmselves while other instructions require more information 
before they can operate, The variOU5 addressing modes allow different ways of locating that 
data. Before I get a lot of letters on the subject, let me explain that this is a generalizaiton 
and the exceptions will be covered as needed. But if you think of it as data the flow of 
understanding will be much faster, 

In Inherent addressing the opcode is complete in itself, An instruction using Inherent 
addressing will have nothing in it's operand field, An example of this mode would look likel 4F, 
4F is the opcode for the instruction CLRA. 

· In Immediate addressing the data used by the operation is the byte<s> immediately 
following the opcode, For example if we used LDD ••FFAD, the data used by the operation 
would be SFFAD and in memory it would look like: CC FF AD. CC being the opcode for the 
instruction LDD when using the Immediate addressing mode, ~f this part of our program were 
&&sembled at S2000 it would look like: 

S2000 CC S2001 FF S2002 AD 
SfFAD is the data needed and as you can see it Immediately follows the opcode, The # 

specifies that we wish to use the immediate addressing mode. 
Extended addressing means that the 2 bytes immediately following the opcode contain 

the address of the data. Let's change our example above to use Extended addressing. LDD > 
$ffAD means to load D with the data contained at SffAD and because Dis a 1b bit register we 
wi ll also get the data at SffAE. Let ' s assume that our program is still located at $2000 in 
memory it would look like: 

$2000 PC $2001 FF S2002 AD SFfAD ZZ SffAE ZZ 
fC is the opcode for LDD when using the Extended mode of addressing and when the 

MPU reads this from memory it will fetch the next two bytes of memory to discover the 
addres s of the data which in this case is SffAD. The> forces the Extended addressing mode 
although it is usually not needed to specify an addressing mode. 

Direct addressing is the first mode that used the DP register and is the fastest mode 
we have discussed so far . To use this mode you must first SETDP to the "page" of memory that 
you wish to use <upon start-up of the MPU it is set to page OOl and it is then used to specify 
the MSB of the address when the data is contained. You then only need to specify the lower 
byte of the address where the data is located, We'll continue to use the example above but now 
with direct addressing we will assume that we have already SETDP to page $ff, The source 
code would look like: LDD <SAD, the assembler knows that we are using Diret addressing and 
in memory it would look like: 

$2000 DC S2001 AD SffAD ZZ SffAE ZZ 
When the MPU reads the DC opcode it then makes the contents of the DP the top ebits 

of the address and the byte following the opcode into the lower 8 bits of the address and in our 
example that will fo r m the address SFFAD and since Dis a lb bit register we get the data at 
SFFAE also. The < specifies Direct addressing to the assembler but is almost never necessary. 

Register addressing is the addressing mode that specifies a register(s) as the data that 
we are looking for. To determine the opcodes for this mode you need the follow ing table: 

OOOO=D OlOi=PC 
OOOl=X IOOO~A 

0010=Y 1001=8 
0011=U l OIO=CC 
0100=5 101 l=DP 

As n example we will use TFR X ,Y since this is a t"1o byte opcode the second will be 
formed form the above table. The first nybble is one register and the second is the other \Ne 
will use 000 10010 for X,Y or 12 in Hex s ince t he opcode for TfR is IF in memory it would look 
like: 

S2000 IF $2001 12 

There is no '3pecifier fo r RegistE> r add ressing because the instruction specifies it 
"1ithin itself, 



I~dexed addressing use,; one of the Index register,; (X,Y,S,U and m::ca,;ionally f'Cl as 
part of the Effective Addresll of the data. In addition an Offset may be ui;ed with the Index 
register. The offset may be +/ - 4, 7 or I:; bits and the offset may be either constant or 
specified by an accumulator. For our example let ' s use: LDD A,X this will load D with the 
contents of the address specified by _X plus the offset in A. In memory this will look like: 

$2000 EC S2001 9o 

Where 9o represents the binary number 10010110. B7 specifies that it is not a 4 bit 
constant offset, Bb-5 specify that we are using the X r"1Jister (OO=X, Ol=Y, 10=U, 1 !=S binary> 
B4 specifies that we are non Indirect <O=non Indirect, !=Indirect) B3-0 are the addrei;sing mode 
field. In addition we can Index address Indirectly as in the examples earlier and we can use 
Auto Increment / Decrement Indexed addressing. This mode allows the Index register to be 
incremented or decremented while being used, The programmer may specify a 1 or 2 byte 
increment to the ngister after accessing it for the address it oonb.ins or a 2 byte decrement 
before accessing the addrns it contains. The soLJrce form would be: LDD ,X++ to load D with 
the data pointed to by X and then it would be incremented by 2, Jndirl!Ct would be specified by 
enclosing the opuand in brackeh <unfortunately I can print brackets on this computerlo 

Relative addressing is used by adding a s igned constant to the address contained by the 
PC. This is used with a conditional branch instruction and if the branch is takl!ll the PC plus 
the constant offs•t become the new value containl!d by the PC, For exa.mple BEQ SFF,PCR would 
add SFF to the address in the PC i11 the ZFLAO is set and continu• execution at the address 
now in the PC, The offset can be either 8 or lo bits. For a 16 bit briit!ch the instruction would 
read LBEG and the offset would be a 2 byte value ($AlE2l for eumplel. You may also add 
Indirection to this instruction by having the offset contained in another register LBEQ X ,PCR. 

Extended Indirect is when the 2 bytes aftu the opcode contain the address of the 
location of the data. 

Absolute Indirect is the addressing mode used by the MPU during reset and interrupt 
handling. More on that later. 

The o809's instruction set dividH ea11ily into six types of Instructions. The addressing 
modes we just looked at are involved mostly with the Branch type instructions but the others 
ue: Loads, Arithmetic, Logical, Tests and Interrupts, It 's nearly impossible for anyone to 
write a program that uses only one typ• of instruction, but we need to study them in a logical 
order. For no reasons other than the fact that I decided to do it this way we will go in this 
order: Load, Arithmetic, Branch, Test, Logical and the Interrupts. 

The load group of instructions are involved in the process of placing or moving data to, 
from, or between registeri; and/or memory locations. Before we start, let's look at the 
simplest of all of the instructions, NOP, NOP stands for No Operation and it does just that, 
nothing, It's used a!I a place holder or a timing delay. 

The load group of instruction!! come in two sizes, 8 and 16 bits. Th•y consist of loads 
and stores. The loads place data Into a register and the stores place data into a memory 
location. CLR is another load type intruction and it puts the number 00 into either a regist11r or 
memory location. CLRA and CLRB load the A and B registers with 00 and are the only 8 bit 
vui;ions of this instruction. You may also execute CLRD,CLRX etc. They may use Direct, 
Extended or Indexed addrening modes as explained in the section on addressing mod..,., 

The load group consists of LOA and LOB in the 8 bit group and various forms in the 16 
bit group. The addressing modf!!I that may be used by this instruction are: Direct, Extended, 
Immediate and the various forlTlli of Indexed. 

The store group may be used to load a memory location with the contents of a register. 
Direct, Extended and Indexed are the addressing modn. For exa.mple, STA $FFAA would store 
the data in register A into memory location SFFAA, STD SFFAA would store the two bytes of 
data contained in the D accumulator Into mE!mory locations $FfAA and SFFAB, ,;ince the D 
accumulator is 16 bits wide it requires two bytes of memory to hold it's contents. 

Another in!ltruction Is used to Load the Effective Address into a regist..r in 
,preparation for a branch Instruction. This instruction LEA performs the math nece!lsary to 
CDmpute the effective address and put it In a register for future use. 



The last type of load instruction controls loads between registers themselves. There 
are two types, TFR and EXG, TFR causes the contents of one register to be moved into another 
register of the s=e size while EXG causes the two registers to exchange values. 

This covers the load group of instruc:tioM. l realize that we are going rapidly but the 
intention of this article is to prepare you for writing and understanding the programs that we 
will write ~hortly. It i~ impo~sible to fully uiderstand without really applying the basics, As 
we write the programs all of this will become V<l!ry cll!ar. 

The Arithmetic group of instructions consist of adds, subtracts and one multiply, The 
first ADD is also an Sor 16 bit operation depending on the rl!gisterls) involved, The B bit form 
is used with the two 8 bit accumulators A and B. This Sl!ries of in,.tructions is very straight 
forward in that it performs a strict ADD, For example ADDA $FFAA will add the data in the A 
registl!r with thl! data at memory location 5FFAA and place the result in the A register, ADDO 
SFFAA would add the content of the D register with the contents of memory locations SFFAA 
and SFFAB and place the result in the D register. The addressing modes available to this 
instruction are: Immediate, Direct, Indexed and Extended, There is another form of ADD 
referred to as ADC which p.rforms the usual ADD operation but it also includes th& value that 
is the Carry FLAG, This allows higher predsion in the operation or series of operations. 

Subtractions are much the same as the Add operations with the apparent difference. 
There is also a subtract with Carry which is the equivalent of ADC and is called SBC, 

The next Arithmetic operation is MUL which performs an unsigned multiply of the 
contents of A register and B register th& result appurs in the D register. 

The next forms of Arithmetic instruction are INC and DEC and they simply INCrement or 
DECrement a register or memory location. There are also instructions to Decimal Adjust the 
Accumulator for BCD operations IDAA) an operation to cause the contents of a register to bl! 
changed to a negative value <NEG> and to sign extend a value by taking it from an 8 bit register 
and placing it in a lb bit register which is used to prepare for higher predsion results <SEX>. I 
had nothing to do with the naming of any of the instructions. 

The last type of Arithmetic operations are the rotate group and are perhaps the most 
confusing of all of this group. Shifts may be performed either to the right or left and what 
happens is that the bits in the byte are rotated to the direction i;pedfied, for ex=ple ASL 
!Arithmetic Shift left) would change the binary pattern 10110100 to 01101000 because it moves 
all of th" bits to the left and puts a 0 into the now empty first position and bit 7 is placed into 
the Carry flag. The forms of this type of operation are: ASL <Arithmetic Shift Leftl ASR 
!Arithmetic Shift Right), The right shift causes bit 0 to be placed into the Carry flag bit 7 is; 
held as it was. 

All of the branch instruction have names that fully describe their operation as follows: 
BCC Branch if Carry flag is clear 
BCS Branch if Carry flag is set 
BEQ Branch if the last operation obtained a zero 

result thereby setting the Z flag 
BGE Branch if >=O, if the result of last operation was 
BGT Branch if the register u"ed in the lut operation 

wa,. greater than the memory location used, 
BHI essentially the same as above, branch if the 

register was High<!r 
BSR Branch if the register w.as )=the memory location 

used by the last operation 
BLE Branch if the register used in the last Cjleration 

wa,. <= the memory location used 
BLT Branch If the register was <the memory location 
BLO is essl!ntially the same as BLE 
BLS is essentially tha s.ame olli BLO 
BMI Br;onch if the result of the last operation caused 

a negative number 
BNE Branch if the register and memory location used 

in the last instruction were not th!! same 



BPL Branch if the result of the last operation caused 
a positive r11sult 

BRA Branch Always. Branch no matter what the result 
of the last operation was 

BRN Never branch, another NOP 
BSR Br an ch to a subroutine 
:SVC Branch if V flag is clear 
BVS Branch if V flag is •et 
JMP cause5 program execution to continue at thl! 

specified addre5S 
JSR cause5 a jump to a subroutine 
RTS causl!s a return from a subroutine 

Most of these motion instructions are conditional and are u5ed in decision making instruction, 
controlling the flow of program execution based on conditions specified. 

The test group of instructions perform operations such as BIT which compares a 
register with a memory location and sets the Flags as necessary. CMP compare a register with 
a memory location and sets flags based on whether the register is higher, lower or equal to the 
memory location. TST is essenti&l.ly the sama .as :SIT, Many of the Branch instructions pl!rform 
their own tests and .ire, in my opinion, much more reliable and e.isier to work with, 

The logical group of instructions require some knoo•ledge of Boolen Algebra and it h 
beyond the scope of this artide to impart such knowledge. H you aren't sure of your abilities 
in this area, drop me a Jin.:- and I'll either annswer your question directly or recommend some 
books. The logical instructions supported by the 6809 are: AND, OR, EOR (exclusive OR>, 
COMplement, LSL (Logical Shift Left) and LSR <Logical Shift Right). We will explain these 
instructions when the need to use them arrives. In the meantime, I strongly recommend that 
you brush up on logical operations. 

The Remaining instructions consist of a few more rotates such as ROL and ROR, Both of 
these rotate with the Carry flag as part of the rotate. ROL rotates all of the bits left and the 
Carry flag becomes the new least significant bit while ROR rotates right with the Carry flag 
b&coming the new most significant bit. The next four instructions have to do with the stacks. 
PUSH takes the contents of the register<s> specified and PUSHes them onto the stack, The 
source form of this instruction is PSH and the name of the stack that you want to push it/them 
to. PSHS A,D,X would push the contents of the A,E and X registers on the S stack. PSHU X,Y 
would push X and Y onto the U stack, The purpose for "stacking" registers is to save the 
contents for future use while freeing up the register to do something else, The opposite of 
PSH is PULL and it works exactly the opposite of PSH. Any good 6809 Assembler will allow 
assigning register(sl labels, We could assign the registers A,E,X and Y to the label MAIN by 
issuing the Assembler instruction: MAIN REG A,B,X,Y. We'll talk about labels when we get 
into programming, 

All that's left are the interrupt instructions. We'll save those for later also as they are 
better undustood after much of this gets clearer. 

We h.ave two books now about th& 6809, One is THE MC6809 COOKBOOK by Carl Warren 
and the other is 6809 ASSEMELY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING by Lance Leventhal. Both of 
these have good and bad points, Cookbook is good if you want an overview and ALP is good if 
you are ready for something a little heavier. Cookbook spends a Jot of time reviewing 
Motorola's 6809D4 evaluation board and l!Ven more taiking about VTL-09 which is a tiny Easic 
available for 6809, I'm not very interested in either one. ALP goes into a lot of examples and 
is in my opinion the better of the two books, Eoth are good but neither is enough in 
themselves. For that matter neither is this article, The MC6309 Cookbook retails for t6.96 and 
6809 Asserr.bly Language Programming is t16.95. 6809 Assembly Language programming is at 
least SI0.00 better. 

Unit! next tim" if you have any que1>tions or think that something isn't clear enough let 
me know. Next time we'll 1>tart programming and I strongly recommend that you obtain an 
Assembler or at least a monitor program. How about writing a monitor in Basic and sending it 
in so others can use it? 

http:essenti&l.ly


Color Invaders By Sp..ctral Associates 

141 Harvard 


T;accm.o., WA 90466 

Color Invaderi; is a copy of the arcade game "Invaders" and is a good rendition of th" 

original in many detws. If you're not .o.n "arc.o.d11 freak", the object of the game is to kill all of 
the moon monsten b•far11 they can reach the earth. The monsters are arranged in 8 columns of 
6 and a.dvance toward th• bottom of the screen in a zig-ng pattern, all the way across the 
screen before moving down a row, Jn addition ther" is a myi;t11ry invader, whkh looks more like 
a flying saucer on both versions, which moves more rapidly than the rest of the invaders. A hit 
on this one give you 11xtra points. 

Spectral's veri;ion ii; very much the nm" with the exception of an additional feature. 
The new fl!ature is a. "shield" or a short blue line that can be us"d to block the invader'" 
blasts. The !lhield is a good thought but the thing moves so h.10t that it takes more 
concentration to control it than it does to fight the creatures without it. The sound created by 
Sp11ctral's invadl!rs i!i as annoying as the arcade version'"'• It ranges In tone from a lov•~ick 
cricket to a demented toad. The arcade version is just as bad, if not woru. 

Apple Invaders is another version of this arcade game and I compared the two versions 
almo10t side by side. In reality there was about a two hour gap between vil!wing each version. 
In my opinion Spectral 's version won in all ways but one. Spectral's graphics are equal with the 
Appl" vusion but the playability<' is mLICh better. The Apple verison uses joysticks and Appia 
joystick10 are well known to be extremely slow. This is a definite handicap in a game like this 
one. Spectral 's var10ion uses the arrow key& to move your turret and th11 space bar to fire the 
cannon, a much better choice in my opinion. The shield mentioned earlier i11 controlled by the I 
and 2 keys. Apple invaders did win in the sound department. The author of the Apple ven1ion 
apparently decided against using the static 11ounds of the arcade game. 

Spec;tral's Color Invaders in a well-thought out version of the popular arcade game and 
is probably th• best Color Computer game out now for arcade freaks a.nd other good people. 

Frog Ra.ce 

By B.E. Erickson 


In th• course of •••king out soft war• for re.,ale I came &cross some odd occurances. 
One of the tachniques I UH is to sit down at the computer with either a 11tack of maguinu or 
some other sourc:. of ads. Recently I wa.s doing this with thll R.dio Shack sourcebook and since 
I wu looking for Color Comput•r software I cama upon an ad for a gamm called Frog Race by 
B.E. Erick&on. The listing 11aid that it was for Color Computer and that he would sell this one 
for •3.00 H an exampll! of th• other things h• had written, l sent him my •3.00 and a letter 
requesting dealer information. The responsa w&s quick but it cam• from the Softwar• 
Stockpile• and includ•d the dealer information I had requested and a cassette markl!d Frog 
Raca. After "doing ' th11 mail I attemptad to load the game into my Color Computar and it 
traveled from one and e>f the tape to the other and never found it . Fearing that I had 
inadv•rtently recaived a blank tap• 1 I listened to it and haard the unmistakaable 11cund& of 
Model I Level II Basic. Being a software v•ndor I'm aware that it i& pouible to ship a 
cu&tomer th" wrong version of a program so I load"d the game into my Model I so that I could 
.at least sH how the game fared. My five yea.r old son, Aaron, i& the offical game testl!r and 
thl! tut i& thisl the g=- is loaded and th• instructions are read to him ..id we then time how 
long it takes for him to 10&11 interest. He placed his bet on the number of the frog he wanted to 
raca and the screan cleared. A squar" w.a10 drawn on the screen and 1111v11ral numbers appeared 
within it. After a short delay the screen started a rapid clear and redraw sequence with the 
numbars in new positions, The ga.me ended when one of the numbers reach•d the edge of the 
scraan, Total elapHd·time was 27 second&. Aaron had already !aft th• room. l asked him if h• 
wanted to play another gamm, he didn't, In order to b11 fair I played the game, I was impreHed 
with Aaron's stamina. 

The game i5 a r"al turk•y and I'm fairly w•ll convinced that the Color Computer version 
is just a translation of thll s;ime thing, since Erickson had versions for the Pet as well. 

The Software Stockpill! 

9437 Ironwood 


D11s Plaines, IL 6001 /, 
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OUR FEARLESS CREW/ 


REMarks 

I found that I was unintentionally Qiven two pieces of bad advice about thll 
last issue. The first was from a postal employee about not sendinQ the maq.uin• 
bulk rate. If you'd like to see how bad that advice was look at the stamp on the b.ack 
of Int issue, 52 cents each It Multiply that by over I 000 and you'll see why my knees 
oot weak. I chanqed printers at the last minute due to a Quality and delivery 
problem. I found !iome typos too late to chanQe them. I reread the survey and it 
sounded like I wa!i qoinQ to throw away your surveys without readino them. The 
index had two typos alone. How can &nyone misspell "how"? Mo•t of all I worried 
about not oettino enouqh articles to fill up this issue. Even with all of the problems 
I was proud of the first issue &nd with your help we 'll qet better as time Qoes on. 

In order to keep the small amount of hai r that I have left I ' m makino the 
followinq chanqes. 

First, the maouine will be m&iled bulk rate. If you need first class delivery 
it's an extra S ,50 per issue to cover the hioher rate and the extra h&ndlinQ, 

Second, White Enterprises will be doino the master cepy, White Enterprius 
is remotely affiliated with REMarkable Software, and sells some excellent 
educational and business software for all of the TRS-BOs. You can contact Whit& 
Enterprises by writinQ to: White EnterpriHs, 432 Rutledoe, Pentwater MI 49449. 
The reason another software house is doinQ the typ11settinQ i!!i that tti.ir printer can 
iustify proportionally. That is, if you look at the articlH in the last issue, the rioht 
maroin was made even by addinQ spaces bE!tween words, proportional iustification 
adds tinv spaces between letters. The differimce is dramatic. Another thinq about 
proportional iulitification is that it will allow more l11tters per line, This will 
perhaps make the maoazine look smaller whE!n it isn't. We triE!d a few paqes and the 
difference is about b lines per paqe, extended over the entire maqazine that could 
amount to a paQe or two each issue. 

Third, deadlines will be enforced for evervone. The maqazine qets mailed on 
the 24th of the month preceedino the cover date. Therfore deadline i,; one month 
prior to the publication date. Thi• jg much shorter th&n most maoazlnes. But I think 
we can live with this for a lono time, 

What do vou think about qoinq monthly? This would mean not only more 
reoularity but the disadvantaqe of a amalhrr maoazlne. I'm prepared to QO to press 
monthly but does qreater freQuency outweiqh the disadvantaQ1111 of a smaller 
mao azine and hiQ her cost per year? You have to decide. If w11 ch&noe to monthly it 
also means that I have to deoend on vou for more articles, but the Quality must stay 
the s;ame. I'll tudoe by the number of letter• in favor plus the numbttr of articles 
recieved. 



The classified ad section is still unused, perhaps because 1 haven't pushed it 
enouoh· The prices are f5,00 per half inch for personal listinQs and S\5,00 for 
business listinos. This is a split paQe so iudoe your listino accordinoly, 

You should be aware that, because the way th1> Color Computer hardwar1> is 
confiQured, piooy-backino RAM chips to upqrade to 32K is incompatable with 
oraphics. The Color Computer will not move the video display into the new bank 
without additional modification. The Micro Works has contributed an article about 
how to alleviate this problem for those of you that learned the hard wav or feel you 
need 32K. But, please read the article carefully before vou start ruttino traces. 

I just saw Radio Shack's new CC manual. The thino is pretty oood, Th"Y 
actually show you how to oet into hi-res, use the cass,.tte and all of the oth"r 
' stuff' that the earlier manual left out. Eut I was really ouite upset by the section 
about hi-res, they take oreat pains to tell you that it 's for "technical types" and 
th.at if vou make a "typo' vou m.ay have to reset the computl!r. First, I'm not a 
' tl!chnical type" but I couldn't find anythino there that 1 was afraid of, "You may 
have to reset the computer if you make an error", so what. lt's not like the computer 
will blow up. If I have to rl!Sl!t my computer a million times to learn somethino new 
then I'll reset it a million times. Nothino irritates me more than to hear someone 
imply that anythino is to too hard for someone else to learn. I ouess the clincher 
w.as the l.ast paraqraph on the first paoe where, after warnino ui; about how hard all 
of this Machin" lanouaQe and direct m1>mory addressino is, states, "Still with us? 
O.K. now that we'v" warned you .... ", FurthPr more, to use hi-res you don 't need any 
machine lanouaoe iust a few POK£s from Easic. Direct memory addrPssino!? ) 1 Quess 
they mean that the POK£ must addrPss a memory location directly <I didn 't know it 
could work any other way), Still there's enouQh thPre that you should Qet onP if you 
can, The service manual is also available now for ss.oo. Your local Radio store may 
think that this is a controled cirrulation item, if they do point out that it is in thPir 
latest cataloQ. 

RPader servicP cards are really oood thinQs if you keep in mind the way 
maQazines deal with them. I've Qotten Quit" a few calls from peoole wantinQ to know 
why 1 haven't answered their reQuPst from the SO HicrocomputinQ reader service 
card. The reason is that I hav1>n ' t oot them ypt, ThP usual routine for "binQo cards" 
is the publisher waits for all of the cards to come in <at least 4 weeks after the 
publicatiPn d.ate of the maouinel, they are then entered into thPir (or a service 
bureau's) comput1>r and sorted by advertis1>r. Then thPY print sheets of mailinQ 
labels for all the ad vertisers, stuff them in envelopes and mail them out bulk rate. 
Total elapsed time is b to 10 we1>ks from the date you mailed it in dependinQ on which 
maoazine and the volume of responses. We then must enter the names into our 
computer and sort out all of the duplicates, printout the new names, stuff all the 
envPlopes and mail our reply, Our total time for reader service cards is about 2 
days, Compar1> this with the people that wrote directly, thev oat the maQazine beforP 
I Qot the reader service cards, l like reoader service cards and will continue to use 
them, but if you need or want a fast reply you havP to write, not iust to us but 
everyonl!. One last item on re!lponse, many of you didn ' t oet personal replys to your 
subscriptions and I'm really sorry but the la,;t two weeks before it ooes to the 
printer are bu5y. 

l was amazed at the response to the survey by both the number of responses 
and thl" answers. I'm shocked at the number of people with ExtPnded Basic, I really 
thouQht that they would be the minority, I was olad to see that everyone thouQht we 
are off to a Qood start. The format has chanced a little due to your responses. The 
chanQe to two columns per paQP was mixed but most everyone want1>d the marQin to 
stay wide so thPY could put the maoa:zine in a three rinQ binder. 



MAIL 
CftL 

HELP' 

I'm lookina for a POKE statement that QUICKLY turns on the cusette motor 

<MOTOR ON has a delay too Iona for my critical proaram), Have vou found one vet? 

Kenneth Armstrona 

Chicaao 


Try POKE 65'.l!3,4 to turn it on and POKE 65313,52 to turn it off. 


Can text from RAM b" saved to taoe from CompuServ"? 

Bruce Gustafson 

Roscoe, IL 


Perhaps you may be int11r11•ted in some of the thinQs I have found while wanderinq 

around the CC, Man y of theu thinQs appeared in a letter to the editor which I wrote 

to Creative ComputinQ and appeared in the March issue. All addresses are aiven in 

dl!cimd. The current cursor position is stored in locations 136 and 137, The 

contents of these locations ranae from 1024 to 1536, which corresponds to the ranae 

of •normal" alpha video RAM addriHses. Location 282 controls lower case/reversl' 

video alpha mode . When this location is non-zero, one Qets lower case <reserve 

video>. It is normally set at 255 !SFFl d.nd when one hits SHIFT O, it Qets neqated, 

thus chanoino it to zero. Since I frequently hit SHIFT 0 when I mean to hit SHIFT 9 

for close parenthesis, I POKE a non-zero value into 282 !other than 255> which 

effectively disables SHIFT o. The line number currently beinq executed while a 

proaram is runnino is stond at locations 104, \OS. I haven't found a areat deal of 

use for that one, but there it is' II feel it will become more usefull when I qet some 

more machine lanquaqe oroqrams qoina). 

Alexander Frazer Jr 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 


I have seen refu11nces to 32K RAM uporades, which I cannot do myself due to bad 

eyesioht. Do you or do you know of someone or a company that will do it for me. 

Donn Jone" 

Canal Winchester, OH 


Can anyone lend a hand·> 




0 CLEAR 500 
10 CLS•L•0 
20 READ AAS 
25 IF LEN<AA$)/32+L>12 THEN FOR 1•0 TO 1000•NEXT•L•0•CLS 
30 IF AAf•"END" THEN 9999 
40 IF LEN<AA$)(32 THENPRIHTAA• •L•L+1 
50 IF LEN<AAS)•32 THEN PRINTAAS; 
60 IF LEN<AAS><33 THEN 100 
70 FOR 1•32 TO 1 STEP -1 
80 IF MIDSCAAS,I,1><>" " THEN 90 
65 PRIHTLEFTSCAAS,I) ; •IF 1<32 THEN PRINT 
96 AA$•MlDS<AA$,I+1)
97 GOTO 40 
90 NEXT I 
100 IF L<12 THEN 20 
110 FOR 1•0 TO 1000•HEXT 
120 GOTO 10 
200 [)RTA"REMa,,..ka,bl• Sof'twar"•" 
210 DATA"P.O. BOX 1192" 
220 DATA"MUSKEGON, MI 0443" 
230 DATA " " 
240 DATA" " 
2:50 DATA"DEAR BILL•" 
260 DATA" " 
2i'0 DATA" " 

290 DATA"HAVWG READ YOUR FIRST ISSUE AND SENT IN MY SUBSCRIPTION 

AND SURVEY, I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE A PROGRAM TO THE USER'S 

GROUP." 

290 DATA"FOLLOWING THIS LETTER IS A CAME CALLED BLOCK THAT WILL RUH 

IN 4K. I HOPE THAT TH~ CCN AND THE USER'S GROUP CONTINUES TO CROW 

ANO PROSPER." 

310 DATA" SINCERELY,"

330 DATA" GREG R ESTEP" 

350 DATA" CORTE MADERA" 

360 DATA" CA 94925" 

9990 CATA "EH[)" 


AppendinQ (merQinQl proQr•ms from t.ip11 is &CCOIT'Cllilhed by chanQinq the v.iues •t 
addresses 25 and 21. to point to All addrHs behind the Basic proqram in RAM, The 
new address should be the bl!QinninQ of variabl11 stor~11 H indicatltd by the point11r 
at 27 and 28. Aftu lo•dinq the second proQram the pointer at 25 and 21. must be 
restored to the start of Buie at 1531. The sKOnd prOQram must have hiqhl!r line 
numbers than the first . To muqe the two proQrams type In the followinQ basic 
statements In command mode (no line numbers>: 
1 CLOAD'first proqram" 
Z PRINT PEEK 128> 
3 l'OKE 25, PEEK<27l 
4 l'OKE 26, PEEK<28l - 2 
5 CLOAD"s11cond proqram" 

6 POKE 25, I. 

7 FOKE 21., I 


If PEEJC(28l yields a value <2 ttwn st~!I 3 and 4 would be: 

3 l'OKE ~. PEEJC(27l - 1 

4 l'OKE 21., PEEK<2Sl + 254 


Robert Huxter 

MediA, PA 




Color Computer HiwRes Griit>hics 

Bv Tom Rosenbaum 


One of the persistent mysteries of the Color ComQuter is the use of the hiQh 
resolution Qraphics modes. As Extended Color Buie beCD1M11 mar• pr•v.Jent, mor• 
people will be exposed to the c:ap.abilitivg; of hiqh rvsolution but will be frustrated by 
the slowness of it, Virtually the only way to Qet around this limitation is to write 
proQrams in machine lanquaQe, but in order to do that, one mu11t learn how the 
qraphics modes OPerate. 

Th" display of thv Color Computer may be tailored to any one of a number of 
diff1m1nt display modH . These modes are controlled by the MC6S47 Video Display 
Generator <VDG>. A sulTVllary of the VOO modes Is contained In Table 1. 

In order to access the various di11plav mode11 of th" Color Computer, it ii; 
necessary to proQram both the VDG and the Synchronous Address Multiplexer <SAM>. 
The SAM provides dah. from the Random Access Memory <RAM> for the VOG to 
process and di11pl;1.y, If the VOG &nd the SAM are not put into the s&me mode, a 
Qa.rb&Qe display will be the result, This is beause th• VDG will be tryinq to process 
da.ta for a particular dlsolay mode but the SAM will be orovidinQ data for il different 
display mode. 

Before attemotinq to use the various displ&y modu of the Color ComQuter, 
one must become aw&re of the manner in which the display inform&tion is stored in 
the computer. All of the video disp)&y d&ta is memory mA11ped. Simply put, It means 
that the inform&tion seen on the dlspl&y Is stored in the memory of the cgmputer ii.Ii 

opposed to h&vina its own special memory iust for the video di11play. Th• n1>rmal 
display for BASIC proqrams reauires 512 bytes and is located from 1024 to 153b. Try 
POKEina data into those &ddrenu and su what hA11pen11. In most black and white 
display systems , such as the TRS SO Model Ill, one bit in the di1pl&y memory 
co r responds to one pixel (display element), If th• bit is a one, the pixel is on 
<white>; if the bit is a zero, the pixel is off (black>. Same of the Colar ComQuter 
modes use only two colors and 11tore vid90 displ&Y data as decribed above. The other 
modes use at least four colors - ther•fore, at least one pair of bits mu1t be used to 
indicate th• color of a pixel. All of the four color arA11hic1 modH divide a byte into 
four pairs of bitll and each pair of bih definH th• color far thilt pixel. 

The 6847 VOG •UllPOrh three basic.Jlv different types of diSPIAY made&I 

I. ALPHANUMERIC 

2, SEMIGRAPHIC 

3, GRAPHIC 


The alphanumeric made &llaws alphanumeric characcters ta be displayed. 
Lawercue is displ&ved in inverse video w this is a built - in hardware feature of the 
6947, The HmiQraphic modes partition the displ&y area into a qroup of dlspl&Y 
blacks. Each block is subdivided into a number of ar1Phlc sub-blocks. Only one color 
mav be specified for each block - .JI of the subwblocks must b11 th9 same color as the 
color of the block. Each sub-block mav be on (the color of the block> or off Cblack), 
The semi- 4, semiw6 modn are coarse resolution which will Qenerallv not be used in 
proqrams. Samiw4 is used in BASICs SET and RESET functions (not PSET and 
PRESET>, SemiwS, 12 and 24 use a complicated adressinQ method and are inefficient 
38 0/0 of the memory used in the video display is wasted. Far these reasons you will 
aenerally not find much use for the semiqraphic modes, Their only redeemina feature 
is that they allow .JI eiQht colors to be displayed at the ume time. 

The ar&phics modes nc, IR, 2C, 2R, 3C, 3R, 6C , 6R> are the most powerful and 
will be used by most hiah resolution proarams . The IR, 2R, 3R and bR modes are 
basically black and white modes in which one bit of a display byte turns a pixel an 
(farearound color) or off <black). The IC, 2C, 3C and 4C modes are color modes 
which each display byte is divided into four pa.in of bits. Each pa.Ir of bits spedfiei. 
one of four colors for the pixel i t controls, The price which vou pay for usinq thll 
hiQher resolution Qr&Phics modn is havinQ to use more m•mory for the vidl!O disolay, 
Table 2 summ&rizes the Qraphics displ&y modes. 



Color Computer Hi-Res Graphics 

Bv Tom Rosenbaum 


In order to better understand how to use the hiQh resolution qraphics modes, 
a sample proqramwill be written. This proaram will use the hiqhest resolution color 
qraphic:s mode, bC. This mode reauires bK of RAM and the video displ'"v will beain at 
S4QO (The dollar siqn indicates that the number followina is in h..xadecimal format!. 
This proqram will draw an invader from a Space Invaders prOQtam on the screen and 
move It around under the control of the riaht iovstick. The proaram aces into a 
continuous loop in which it samples the iovstick data, erases the old invader and 
draws a new invader at the new joystick horitontal and vertical coordinates, The 
invader is only olllowed to occupy on .. of 32 hori1ontal and one of 64 vertical 
positions. These constraints aa observed merely for ease of oroarammina. The 
invader "5hape• is a block of 16 bytes 2 wide by S d..ep - puttir.~ d1 fi• r ~rrl values 
into this block of data will chanae the sha~.. , .Jf t hE in vader, 

Tvpinu " X" ... i1 ; ,;~cape the proaram and return to BASIC. 

TABLE' 1. MOOE SELECT 

MC6883 and PIA REGISTER BITS DATA ALPHA/GR APH IC 
VDG MODE HEX BITS MODE SELECT 
REGISTERS ADDRESS IFF22) 

"2 
0 
II 

"1 

0 
0 

v, 
0 
0 

7 

•
0 

6 

x 
x 

s 

x 
x 

4 

u 
0 

J 

css 
css 

2 

N 
N 

I 

N 
N 

• 
N 
N 

7 

u 
0 

I 

0 
1 

Alphanumer ics 

Alphanum•ria lnv1rttd 
II 0 0 0 x x 0 x N N N 1 x Sem i5"iPhit$ · 4 
0 0 0 0 x x I css N N N x x Sem1gt aµhics · 6 
u 
1 
1 

1 

II 
1 

0 
0 
0 

0

•
0 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

G 
u 
0 

x 
x 
x. 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

1 
I 
1 

x 
x 
x 

Sem i91 aphics · 8 
Sem igraph lcs. · 12 
Sem igl'aphics · 24 

0 0 1 I II II 0 css N N N x x 64 x 64 Colo< Grophici 
0 
0 

0 
1 

1 

0 
1 
1 

0 
D 

0 
1 

1 css
• css 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 

x 
x 

x 
x 

128 x 84 Gril!>hlc• 
!28 • 64 Color Graphics 

9 
1 
1 

I 1

• '0 1 

1 
1 
1 

. 9 
1 
1 

1 

0 
G 

I 
G 
1 

css 
css 
css 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

128 1t 98 Gri1phic1 

128 x 116 Cola< Grophia 
128 • 192 Graphics 

1 I 0 1 I 1 Q css N N N x x 128 x 192 Color Graphics 
1 1 9 I 1 1 1 css N N N x x 256 • 192 Graphic. 

X I 10N'"I 1:11111. 
ri 110 Nil I CHANGE 
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**SAMPLE PROGRAM TO DEMONST RATE HIGH 
nRESOLUTION GRAPHICS 

AOOA 
AOOO 

.JOYST 
KEY 

EQU 
EQU 

SAOOA 
$AOOO KEYE:OARD DRIVER ENTRY 

0400 VIDRAM EQU $400 TOP OF VIDEO RAH 

!COO ORG VIDRAM+SIS(IO PUT PROGRAM ON TOP OF VIDEC 

* DI SPLAY 

**SET UP 6C GRAPHICS MODE 

! COO 86 EO LOA HEO 
1C02 B7 FF22 STA SFF22 PROGRAM THE VDG <6847l 
1C05 1'7 FFC3 STA SFFC 3 
! C:08 B7 FFC5 STA $FFt:5 PROGRAM THE ~:AM <74L S783l 

**CLEAR THE SCREEN 

l COB 4F CLRA 
lCC•C 5F CLRB 
l CO D :3E 0400 LOX #V!DRAM START OF VIDEO ~: (: REEN 

ICIO ED 8 1 LOOPO STD ,X ++ CLEAR TWO BYTES 
lCL! 8C !C:OO CHPX #VIDRAM+$1 800 1-\RE l~E AT E!OTTOM CF SCREEN 
ICIS 25 F9 BLO LOOP•) NO 

H$200 ~' $201 ARE TEMP STORAGE LOCATIONS FOR 
HTHE HORIZONTAL AND VERTI CA L COORDINATES OF 
HTHE INVACtER 

1C17 F7 0200 STB S200 ST ART THE INVADER AT THE UPPER 
! CIA F7 0201 STB S201 HAND CORNER OF THE SCREEN 

**MAIN PROGRAM WHICH MOVES THE INVADER 

!CID 
IC:21 

AD 
81 

·;IF 
58 

AOOO MAIN JSR 
CMPI\ 

[ KEYl 
# ' X 

CliECK FOR 
IS IT? 

THE "X" KEY 

1C23 2:t:. 03 r::Nt:: LOOP! NO 
IC25 7E A027 ,IMF' SA027 YES ; 00 BACK TO 8ASIC 
!CW l\D •;>F AOOA l.OOPI ,l~:R C.JOYSTl GET THE , IOYSTICK DATA 

*HORIZONTAL DATA TO SISA 
*VERTICAL DATA TO S15B 

**THI S CODE HILL ERASE THE INVADER 

1C2C 80 
IC:2 E 86 

3l) 
1)8 

BSR 
L.DA 

CALCAO 
#8 

GET SCREEN ADDR OF 
INVADER OCCUPIES 6 

INVADER 
\'ERT F:mJs 

1C30 ~.F 80 LOOP2 CL.R ,x+ CLEAR THE FIRST ROW 
1C32 6F 84 CLR .x OF THE INVADER 
1C34 30 88 IF LEAX :3 11 x MOVE TO THE NE XT RO~J 
1c:;:7 4A DECA CHECKED ALL. 8 RmJS? 
1C38 26 BNE LOOP2 NO 

~*GET THE NEW INVADER ADDR AND STORE IT 
**IN THE TEMP STORAGE LOCATION 

IC3A B6 OISA LOA USA GET NEW HORIZONTAL ADDR 
1C3D B7 0200 STA S200 STORE IT 
!C40 86 Ol~B LOA SISB GET NEW VERTICAL ADDR 
IC43 87 0201 STA $201 STORE IT 
1C46 80 16 BSR CALCAO GET ABSOLUTE SCREEN ADDR 



* OF THE NEW INVADER ADDR 
lC48 33 8[1 002C LEAU TABLE,PCR GET ADCIR OF INVADER DATA 
lC4C 86 08 LDA lt8 8 INVADER ROWS TO MOVE 
lC4E E6 co LOOP3 LDB 'U+ GET ONE BYTE OF INVADER 
lC50 E7 80 STB .x+ DISPLAY IT 
lC52 E6 co LDB 'U+ GET ANOTHER BYTE OF INVADER 
lC54 E7 84 ST8 • x DISPLAY IT 
lC56 30 88 lF LEAX 3L X MOVE TO NEXT ROW 
lC59 4A OECA MOVED ALL 8"" 
!CSA 26 F2 BNE LOOP3 NO 

•!CSC 20 BF BRA MAIN GO BACK TO HAIN LOOP 

HTHJS ROUTINE WILL TAKE AN X-COCIRDINATE <0-63) 
**STORED IN $200 AND A ¥-COORDINATE <0-63l 
**STORED IN $201 AND CONVERT THEM INTO AN 
**ABSOLUTE SCREEN ADDRESS FOR THE INVADER 

!CSE B6 0201 CALCAO LOA f201 GET VERTICAL ADDR 
IC61 81 3D CMPA !163-2 ROW (:,! IS THE LAST ROl·J THE INVADER 

* MAY OCCUPY WITHOUT HAVING PART OF 
* 
* 

IT EXTEND INTO 
DISPLAY AREA 

RAM ABOVE THE VIDEO 

lC63 25 02 BLO LOr)PIO INVADER I~: NOT AT BOTTOM 
lC6S 86 30 LOA 1161 HERE IT IS AT THE E:OTTOF'! 
lC67 C6 60 LOOPIO LOB 1196 96 BYTES FOR EACH VERTICAL. 

* INVADER POSTION 
IC:69 3D MUL GET VERT I CAL OFFSET OF INVADER 
IC:<:·A 
IC(:.C: 

IF 
F6 

02 
<:•200 

TFR 
LOB 

[r, Y 
S200 

STORE IT IN Y 
GET HORI Zl)NTAL AODR OF INVADE!'< 

IC:6F 54 LSRB [r IV IDE E:Y TWO .. THE INVADER CAN ONLY E:E 
* IN ONE OF 32 HORIZONTAL POSITIONS 

IC70 4F CLRA CLEAR HIGH ORDER BYTE CIF D REG 
IC71 30 AB LEAX [I, Y ADD HOR l"\Nii VER C1FF SEH: l·\ND PUT '' EM rn : 
IC73 30 89 0400 LEAX VIDRAM, X ADD IN THF c: TflRT OF VIDEO Iil ~: PUW 
1C77 39 RH: 

**THIS TA(<LE DEFINES THE ~' HflPE C•F THE INVADER 

[(:7$ oz 
lC:7C: ZA 

0(• 
AO 

(•A 
A6 

90 
68 

TABLE FC:E: 
FCB 

z.o,tA,fSO 
S2A. $AO , $A6 , $6~: 

lC80 
lC:l34 

2A 
co 

AO 
oc: 

30 
30 

30 
30 

FCB 
FCB 

$2A, SAO , S30, s::::o 
eco. sc. s30, s3•:• 

END 

Marv, Lisa, Kathy ;ind Sue ... 
Where are vou? W1 have had many fine articles and proorams sent to us. 

Thanks for the terrific rnponH' One thino don concern us, how•ver. H• have not 
had anvthino submitted by women, Hhy not? He need you. HE know there are many 
of you out there with color computers. We also know that you are creatino your own 
proqr ams. Let out readers know, too! 

He are alway• lookinq far ooad artidH. But w• wA11t ta hear from the women 
as well as the men, It would also encouraoe other women to 'oet into" camputtrs if 
thev knew what othllr woman, like thllmulvH, are doinq, 

So ... let us know. He'll be waitino to hear from you, 



Several People asked when I was QOinQ to run a mod for hiQher clock speed, I do..t>t 
that I e·.- er will, To make th& Color Computer run faster just type POKE 05495,0 and 
to 5lm• it back down POKE /,5494,(1, OOH'T use h1Qh speed durinQ I /O, 



Here it is, the very first KID'S PAGE and it's all for vcu'! This paqe will be 
written by and fer kids, aqe 1Z and under. We n1111d your Questions, ccmm11nts, 
stories, drawinqs, prcqrams and what-evers. The cnlv exception tc the aqe rule will 
be the editor, who is an ancient :29 year old and the publisher, who is extnmely 
younc and 27 (they're beth a couole of kids anyway), 

To Qet started we have a prcqram written by a five year old cir! <now seven) 
and two short on<!s by one of th<! old kids. 

We hope you like it and will start sendinq us some reallv neat thincs you have 
done. Please send your questions and drawinos , too. We want this paq11 to be lust 
what YOU want it to be. Nut issue's best procram will recieve a SAM Colorino 
Book. 

5 REM BY HEATHER SIAS 10 INPUT' WHAT IS YOUR NAME"IA• 
10 CLS 20 FOR X=LENlAtl TO 1 STEP -1 
20 A••• THE DOG CHASED THE CAT" 30 E•=B•+HID$CA$,X,l> 
30 FOR X•O TO 450 40 NEXT X 
40 PRINT@X,AS 50 PRINT"HELLO ";BS 
50 NEXT X 
l>O GOTO 30 



6809 Madiln• Cade 

Lnt is- we laalu!d at mldrws!dnQ and mast of ttw ~. Thi• manth -'11 
bKk off a littl• and lust build n/or look at &amR tDDls. 

To write medline CDd4t vou nBcl an i.nder•tandina of the MPU and a way to QSt 
the llllddn9 aidlt into thl ~. N•11 leun more and more about the MPIJ u w• ao 
~ but this manth let's look at how to QRt the machine axle In. 

Tau could build a house with just a h&nvner, or fix your car with iu-t a wr.nch, 
but it wouldn't b11 fun or 11ffici•nt. Ttw..,,. i• tn.111 of writtnci lllKhin• CIDll9, Tau 
could writ• the code with iu•t the PQ)[I! •tat........ t in Basic.1but J wouldn't car• tci, 

CDl!llllDn tools fer medline l&1111UAQ9 proqr.innQnq ar•l Editors, Assemblers, Monitars, 
Slnqle St•pper.1 Di•asunillllr•• and a few oth9r add ball proqrMlti, Ne'll look at the 
fulctions each of thee perform Md them write a tDDl ar two. 

Edltor/AsHmbl•r I• the mast common tool. Th• •ditar Is UNCI to P1'11P&19 
what is called a Source praaram1 which is our proqr.1111 written in rm-.i.:.. n. 
assembler translates the source praqram into an Ob1Kt Pl'OOl'Ml1 or aid• thltt thl 
computer an ex1cut• directly. A monitor is a Praarwn that allows VDU to eumine 
memory and chana• it. A qood monitor also allows VDU to re.I lfld writ• t.,.. or 
disk file• aintlininq a INIChin• ~ proqr.n1o A dinsumblet' ls the OllllCl5it• of 
an assembler in that It chanaas Obl9ct code into llourm axle. Bincal• st_.,. are 
proqrams that 131.JSe the IMd'dne axle proqram to nn wry slowly .a that VDU can 
nactly what is haoPllflUKh Ooad sinQla s~s dlsassmible as thlY step. 

That wu fast. Mith the exemption of the Editor Ind the Assembler, all of the 
proqrams memtloned lbove are "dabuqqtnq• tools. If I hlMt to chDoM one tool out of 
all of the above I quess I would choose the Monitor, so I auaH we can call tlw 
Monitor a wrench. 

The biqqest problem with the Color Computer riql'lt now Is the completely 
empty tool box. I don't wish to leave anyone out but as of riaht now I am aware of 

-the followinq tools for thl CC: 
Monitors The Micro Works 

Computer N are 
Color Computer News 
Data Soft, Inc 

Disassemblers Soft Sector Marketina 
Thlt Micro Narks 
Data Soft, Inc 

EditorI AsHlllblers Computer Ware 
The Micro Nlll"ks 
Data Soft, Inc 

Sinqla Steppers Data Soft, Inc 
(for the SAim of lalll'&CVt Data Soft produces a manitcr call.d Siamon that does all of 
the llbov•, ttwy are not -arate proqramsl 

If vou have any axperi9flc. with any of the above we could use a review of 
each of them. Before anyone a•b upset with me, I know there must be llthers out 
there and if any of VDU vendors think I left VDU out let me know. 

Believe it or not this issue's main project is written In Buie. It's an almost 
full featur.d Monitor. I'll qlve you the docunentatton for It Uld then the Code itsalf 
for you to type in. Don't knock it too much1 I wrote it all on• Saturday mominq, All 
the commands reauire the nama of the command, a startinq addrns 111d an endlnq 
addnss. The commands are EDIT, ASCII DUMP, HEX DUMP, SAVE, LOAD, 
BREAJCPOIHT, and EXECUTE. 

The EDIT command allows you to modify menmry and ent11r a hand u-..,lad 
machine lanauaa• proaram. ASCII Dump shows the ASCII 1111uivil11nt of Nd'l "*"Dl'Y 
location within the specified r-•· BEX ~ shows the hexidttdmal value at HCh 
memory location. SAVE will allow you to save the machine lanauaQ!t p\'OOl'&m on 
cassett• tape, note that the monitlll" must b• U5tld to reload the prOQrMI• LOAD is 
used to ent., the proqrams saved by the SAVE command back into memory, 
BREAICPOIHT sets or raHtw breakpoints (forces the proqram to stop eucution and 
return to the monitor!. EXECUTE allows VDU to l'Ul1 vour machln9 l--.- procrr&111 
with soma deqree of control. The last command is BASIC. BASIC writes a Buie 
proqram which wm POICE your pr0Qr11111 into memory and eDalte it without needinq 
the monitor in nwmory, 
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The oroaram created by the BASIC command I• useful for writlna proqrams 
&Hilted bv machine code. If vou have Ell:t.nded Basic vou could cllM1Qe the BASIC 
subroutine to use ti. CLOADM awnmand and delete ti. hH 111d dld.mal routines .-id 
repl.c. thllm with &B lllld HEXI, 

Here it is! CCR'S first tool and the first 1111ti'v in the contributed &Oftware 
library, 

10 111!11 
20 REH COL.OR COMPUTER BASIC MONITOR 
30 REH CCN JULY/AUau&T 1981 
40 REM BY BILL SJAB 
150 REH 
60 HEXt•"01234:567HABCDEF"1 CLS 
70 PRINT" CCN BABIC HONITOR"1 PRINT 
100 INPUT"COMHAND"1Ct,BAt,EAt 
102 Ht•BAt1 BOSUB 100001 8A•D1 Ht-£At1 aosus 100001 EA•D 
110 IF LEFTtCCt,2>•"ED" THEN 1000 
120 IF LEFTtCCt,2>•"AB" THEN 2000 
130 IF LEFTtCCt,2>•"HE" THEN :SOOO 
140 IF LEFTtCCt,2>•"8A" THEN 4000 
1150 IF LEFTtCCt,2>•"L0" THEN ISOOO 
160 IF LEFTt~Ct,2l•"BR" THEN 6000 
170 IF LEFTt<Ct,2>•"EX" THEN 7000 
180 IF LEFTtCCt,2)•"8A" THEN 8000 
200 PRINT"UNIDENTIFIED COMMAND"• FOR TIME•l TO 1001 NEXT 
2015 BOTO 70 
999 REH EDIT MODE 
1000 CL81 FOR ADDR•BA TO EA 
1010 D•PEEKCADDRll aoSUB 12000 
1020 PRINT At11 INPUT H•• aosua 100001 BYTE•D 
1030 POl<E ADDR,BYTE 
1040 NEXT ADDR 
10!50 130TO 70 
1999 REM ASCII DUMP 
2000 CLB1 FOR ADDR•BA TO EA STEP 115 
2020 D•ADDR1 1308UB 110001 PRINT At 
2030 FOR OF•O TO 14 
2040 PRINT CHRt<PEEKCADDR+OF>>1" "I 
20150 NEXT OF1 PRINT 
2060 NEXT ADDR1 BOTO 70 
3000 CLS1 FOR ADDR•BA TO EA STEP 4 
3020 D•ADDR1 aosue 110001 PRINT A•1 
3030 FOR OF•O TO 3 
30315 D•PEEKCADDR+OF)
3037 130BUB 12000 
3040 PRINT TABCCOF•l5>+7lAtl 
30!50 NEXT OF 
30'1515 PRINT 
3060 NEXT ADDR 
3070 FOR T•l TO 2001 NEXT1 BOTO 70 
3999 REH SAVE A MACHINE LANGUAl3E TAPE (well aort of) 
4000 CLS1 INPUT"NAHE"1NAt 
4010 OPEN"0",-1,NAt 
4020 PRINTl-1,BA 
4030 FOR ADDR•BA TO EA 
4040 PRJNTl-1,PEEKCADDR> 
40!50 NEXT 
4060 PAINTl-1,999 
4070 CLOSE1 GOTO 70 
4999 REM LOAD A MACHINE LANl3UAl3E TAPE 
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15000 CL81 JNPUT"NAME"1NA• 
:5010 OPEN"I",-1,NA• 
15020 JNPUTl-1,BA 
15030 JNPUTl-1,BYTE 
150315 IF BYTE•999 THEN CLOSE! aero 70 
15040 POKE BA,BVTE 
150150 BA•BA+1 
15c100 aero 15030 
15999 REM BET OR RESET BREAKPOINT 
oOOO CLf? 1__ I_~Pµi: ·~ ~i;_l._fIB. RESET" L~!-___ 
0010 IF LEFTS (u, 1) •"R" THEN FOR OF•o TO 21 POKE "ilP"+of, liLo COFl I 

NEXT OF1 SOTO 70 
6020 INPUT"BREAKPOJNT AT"1H•1 aosue 100001 BP•D 
0030 FOR OF•O TO 21 OLD<OFl•PEEK<BP+OFl1 NEXT OF 
00315 POKE BP,141 POKE BP+l,1801 POKE BP+2,244 
6040 GOTO 70 
0999 REM EXECUTE MACHINE LAN8UA8E PROBRAM 
1000 INPUTMARSUMENT TO BE PASSED"1AR 
70015 INPUT"ENTRY POINT"1H1• 
7010 H••H1•1SOBUB 10000 
7020 D£FUSR<Ol•D 
7030 RV•USR<AR> 
70315 PRINT"RETURNED VALUE •"1RV 
7040 SOTO 70 
7999 REM WRITE BASIC TAPE 
8000 CLS1 JNPUT"NAME"1NA• 
8002 OPEN"0",-1,NA•i A••"10 FOR X•"+STR•<BAl+" TO "+STR•<EAl+"1 
READ A1 POKE X,A1 NEXT X" 
8010 PRINTl-1,A•1 LN•20 
8020 FOR ADDR•BA TO EA STEP 10 
8030 A••STR•<LN)+" DATA" 
8040 FOR OF•O TO 91 A••A•+STR•<PEEKCADDR+OFll1JF OF<9 THEN A••A• 
+n," 
80415 NEXT OF 
80150 PRJNTl-1 1 A•1 LN•LN+101 A••'"' 1 NEXT ADDR 
801515 INPUT"ENTRY POINT"1H•1 aosue 100001 EP•D 
80150 A••STR•<LN+10J+" EXEC "+BTR•<EPl 
80157 PRINTl-1,A• 
8060 CLOSE1 GOTO 7CI 
9900 DATA 1, lo, 2150, 4090 
9999 REM HEX TO DECIMAL SUBROUTINE 
10000 D•01 RESTORE 
10010 Z•LEN<H•> 

10020 FOR K•Z TO 1 STEP -1 

10030 READ M 

10040 FOR J•1 TO lo 

100150 IF MID•<H•,K,ll•MID•<HEX•,J 1 1l THEN Z•J-11 J•1o 

10060 NEXT J 

10070 D•D+UM 

10080 NEXT K 

10090 RETURN 

10999 REM DECIMAL TO HEX SUBROUTINE 

11000 A••""1 H4•INTCD/4096l

11010 H3•JNTCCD-H4*409ol/2156l 

11020 H2•JNT<<D-<<H4•409o)+(H3*2156)))/1o) 

11030 H1•D-C<H4*4096)+(H3*215o)+(H2•1o)) 

110315 A••MID•<HEX•,H4+1 0 1)+MID•<HEX•,H3+1,1l+MID•<HEX•,H2+1,ll+H
ID•CHEX• 1 H1+1 0 11 
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11040 RETURN 
11999 REM 2 DIGIT DECIMAL TO HEX 
12000 A••"" 1 H2•IlllT (D/16) 
12010 H1•D-H2*16 
1201S A••MID•<HEX•,H2+1,1)+MID•<HEX•,Hl+l,1) 
12020 RETURN 

If you havl! anothu computer vou can usl! it there also, it doesn't care what 
MPU it operat ..!I on, so it should work with any Basic that has PEEK, POKE and 
MIDS, with the exception of the BASIC command which will work only with disk or 
other asc:ii storaqe d11viai (lik.I! CC '10 a.si;11tt11l and th11 BREAKPOINT, thl! only chano11 
need11d in br11akpoint i10 to chano11 the codes to whatever it is on the other machine 
you use . If you only have 4K you should remove all REM lines, shorten the va.riable 
na.mes to 2 letters (in fact, everyone should, I iust like flashy va.riablesl and combine 
lines wherever possible. The 4 and 16K versions are available from the CCN library 
fer $7.9S, which also saves the chore of typinQ it in. 

If the phone calls I've been qettinQ are any indicaticn I would say that the 
next thinq to discuss is how you read or use the information Qiven in an artide about 
machine lanouaqe prooramminq, Thi! exola.na.tion i» both simple and complex. A aood 
;u;sembler produces a six column display, the first colurm contains a.ddrest111s, th11 
next contains op - codes, followed by the labels used by the proorammer, next is the 
mnemonic column, then the operand column a.nd last th1> comment column. If you have 
an assembler vou would iust type in the label, mnemonic, ooerand and the comment 
columns and l1>t the assembler do the work. If you have a monitor you would edit 
memory at the locations shown in the. address column to the values in the opcode 
c:olumn. Either method will put the machine lanoua.oe orooram into memory or on 
cassette tape. The next step is to read the commenh a.nd try to fioure what the 
prooram is to do and last you need to debuq the proaram, DebuoainQ ma.chine 
lanouaae proorams will fore& you to learn more than any amount of readinq or even 
proora.mminQ on your own. The way to do this is to mentally divide the proqram into 
sma.ll ·oieces and test each of then pieces a.lone. This is done with th• 
BREAKPOINT comma.nd in our Basic monitor or u data.lied in the manLlal for the 
other monitors on the market. Set a. brea.kpoint a.t the end pomt of the p.art of the 
prooram you a.re t11stina and execute the proara.m, at the bre&kooint the monitor will 
r e t..' r n control to you a.nd you may modifv the proqra.m a.s necessary by eith11r 
correctino misentries or insertina new cod• as needed, As we proqrns and l•a.rn 
more about the 0809 all of thes1> probh•ms will fade, The di1&•ter now is that not 
only must you learn a new "lanouaae ' YOU also have to become a software mechanic 
and try to learn all of the new iaraon all at once. He all wl!nt thrcuqh it at one point 
or another and if you stick with it you'll master it alJ, 

The next tool is perhaps the easiest to write, if you don't care about speed or 
efficiency, Disasumblers are handy proqrams and •xtremelY simPl• to write in 
Ba.sic, but very slow in operation. There are a lot of approaches to disassemblers. 
The fa.stest Basic version would be iust a oiant proaram full of IP/THEN statement... 
The slowest but more memory efficient would b1> a READ/DATA type of proqram, i ••• 
put a.11 cf the mnemonics in DATA sta.t11ments In order and ha.ve a PEEK statement 
follcw11d by a FOR/ NEXT loop from 0 to the value that you PEEKed and READ one 
item with ea.ch encution of the loop, Hhen you fall out cf the loop you have th1t 
ccrrec:t mnemonic, vou then RESTORE and PEEK aaain, The fastest version would be 
to take the chart on the next few oaaes and fioure out the aloorithm used, I'm aoino 
to save my Basic Disassembler for next issue and let's have a contest, Who can 
writ• the futnt Basic Disassembler? 

http:comma.nd
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Cil.Ssette Files 

by Rich.I.rd .t,., Whit• . 


The S••ic CGIMllll'ld& for' u111ett• fil• UM ar• in thlt 4K B.uic, but nowher• do 
the m..nu..is tell you how to use them. Thes11 comm..nd• are the Sllllll! •s thos• in 
Model I "'1d Mod•I ttt disk basic for sequential file. It took me a while and more 
th•n a few bucks worth of books ..nd maquines to fiour• this out. Cassette 
oper.tion with previous machines has been a pain at best so int•r•st in and 
publish•d liturature an c,,.satte file systemt1 is minimal. The Color Computer nvn 
and loads reliably at 1500 n.ther than unreliably at 500 baud as with Model I so 
usino ••ouential flllnq technlou11 on tape may return. ln addition the Color 
Computer 1• not paitlcul•rly funy about which tape you u••• I have quite• few 
proqrams on R&dio Shack'• 3 for fl ,99 C-30 cassettn1but you need to lldjust the 
vol~ control wh•n qoinq fram an• tao• type to another. Computer quality tao• is 
not nK9!1tr.&l'V. 

Th• key to loadinq Houential fi111 to ca1ott• i1 to writ• your proar.1111 so 
the numerical data or strlnqs are In subscripted variabln .,,d then PRINTl1 theo 

• 	 uslna a FOR-NEXT loop, The fil• I• loaded back into the COl!'Clut•r is the HITlll wav 
uslna INPUTl-1 or LINE IRPUTll if you htl.ve Extend•d Basic. · 

Llstinq I I• a file Hv• and load subroutine taken fram a proaram I rewrote 
from a maquin• article. Th• bHic proar.1111 which ht1.d b.-i written an an HP 3000, 
hardly a personal comouter1 needed consld•r&ble compr•••lon to fit the Color 
Computer, but worked exactly as it did an the bia machine when I wu dane. Where 
has our toy aone? A.nyway, In thl• proar.1111 points are stored as their subscripted X 
and Y values and lines •r• identified by their 11t&rt point LICK) and end point L2CKl. 
In th• Ustinq w• start by enterina wh•ther w• WN!t to store the flht •o• for out or 
load the file "1' for in, Lin• 1010 let& US Ht UP thl! recorder at the prop1tr pl&ee on 
the tape and set it to play or recDrd, Fin..ily, the file name 11 ent•red and the Color 
Computer does the rest u1lna FOR/NEXT loop&, Th• proaram 111 dimensioned to 
h"'1dle 100 point• and 30 !inn. If thnll numb•r• of points ..nd lines ar• not dttfined, 
zeros are filed •nd loaded back. TIM! end of file EOF is not really needed but is 
shown to Illustrate its UH. Lin• 1080 11 a memory uvina trick. Where you exit a 
FOR-TO looo early, it is aood to set your C1U1t variable at or above the hiqhest 1000 
v•lue and then uo a NEXT. This canc:11ls the C!Ult out of 11111mory frninq 9'1&Cll that 
otherwlo would be held ooen lookina for the CDUnt to continue. 

The basic subroutine in Li•tina I can be &dooted by chanaina the number and 
names af th• vari&bl11 "'1d find values in the FOR-TO lOOD•• Tlw l11tina shows 
lllMIWl'lw vari&bln, but strina vuiabln work as well. 

Subroutine to Sav• or Load a CHsette File. 
iooo IRPVT"TO SAVE A FILE ENTE1t o, 
TO LOAD ERTER 1 "IEf 
1010 IRPt7T"SET RECORDER TO RECORD This permits operatlna thll recorder ta 
OR PLAT. PRESS EJITER OXCE FOR pasttton tao•· 
MOTOR O• TREJI A.GAIR FOR MOTOR 
OFF"IU I AUDIO ORI MOTOR o•: DU'UT 
Ill MOTOR OFF 
1020 IRPVT"ERTER FILE RAME 8 
CHARACTERS OR LE&S"IJU,f 
1030 OPEM Ef,-1,HAtl IF Ef••I• TREH 
1060 
1040 FOR.K•l TO 1001 PRDITl-11 xac1, This line savn data to tao•• 
TIK>IHEXT 
1050 FOR IC•I TO 301 PRDITl-1 1LlOCI, This line also uvn data to tape, 
L2ac>1HEXTIGOTO1090 
1060 FOR K•I TO 1001 DU'UTl-1, X<IC>, This lin• Inputs thll data fram the tape, 
YllC>: IF -1.,EOFC-i> TREK 1080 ELSE The EOF Is probably not needed slnat 
RUT we print the sam• number of 
1070 FOR K•I TO 301 DlPUT...1, LICK>, statements as we input. 
L2CICU IF -l•EOFC-11THEll1080 ELSE 
HXT 
10801:•1001 DXT 

1090 CLOSE-II GOTO XXXX ClDlle file. OOTO cauld be R£Tt1Rll, 
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10 PMODE 3,1, SCREEN 1,1• PCLS 
20 LINE<76,24>-<160,84>,PSET,9F 
30 LINE<160184>-<1901116),PSET
40 LINE<76.84>-<53.116),pseT
50 LINE(601124)-(176,124),PSET 
60 LINE<531116)-(60,124),PSET
70 LINE(180,116)-(176,1 24)1PSET 
80 LINE<S0,88>-<152188)1PSET
90 LINE<69~116)-(1641116),PSET 
100 LINE<80,88)-(68,116),pSET
110 LINE<152,88)-(164,116),PSET 
120 FOR X•84 TO 152 STEP 8 
130 FOR Y•92 TO 110 STEP 4 
140 PSET<X,Y,2)• NEXT Y,X 
150 Ur!E( 90, 10t'!>-< 140, 112), PSET, BF 
160 CIRCLE<160,40),10 ' 
170 CIRCLE<77,40),10 
180 LU.EU)?, 41 >-< 50164 >. PSET 
190 LINE(70,82)-(50,64),PSET
200 L!NE< 74 , 50 )-( 64, 64 ), PSET 
210 LINE<76,76)-(64,64),PSET
220 CIRCLE<?S,79),? 
230 CIRCLE(71,86) ,3 
240 LINE<l70,40)-(182,62),PSET 
250 LINEC182,62>-Cl66,80),PSET 
260 LINEC162,54>-<169,62),PSET 
270 Lii-iE< 169, 62 >-< 160, 72), PSET 
280 CIRCLE<161 , 79>,? 
290 CIRCLE<165186),3
300 LlNE<80,28>- <156,80),pRESET, BF 
310 CIRCLE <104,42),10
320 CIRCLE<120 , 40)110
330 CIRCLE<114,4?),25,4,1101.40 
340 CIRCLE(106,46),5 
350 CIRCLE<122,44) , 5 
354 CIRCLE(1121S6),7, 11 •• 1S1.S0 
356 LINE'.109,57>-<112148) , PSET 
360 PAINT(0,0) , 3,4 
370 PAitff<74152),3,4
390 PAINT(163,57),3,4 
385 FOR X•t TO 100 
390 L$'"" L" +STR•< RHO< 2:55 ) > 
400 PLFW Ls 
420 CIRCLE<114147>,271411,0,.30 
430 PLAY CHRs<RND<?>+64)
440 CIRCLE<114147),2?,1 11, 0,.30 
4S0 NEXT 
460 GOTO 385 

COLOR COMPUTER 
COMPUTERWARE® has it all! 
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Add a new dimension to your game! 
Faat action, machine lariguage, 30 
arcade game. High res graphics, 
realistic sounds. Fun to play! 

Requhea 16K, Joyatlc:ks; sold on 
cassette: 

only $14.00 post paid I 
from BRITT MONK, CDP 

P.O. Box 802 
Elyria •. Ohio 44036 
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SQace Boredom 

by Andrew Hubbel 


"You are at the helm of a Starship. ImaQine that vour vldRo •creen is a 
window lookinq into outer space. Your laser siQhts are in the centar of this 
'viewscreen", Try ta dHtroy a5 manv enemy ships as possible before collidinq with 
them," So starts.the introduction to Qinur Commander. 

Actuallv. however, the qame Tl!!ll!mbles a shootinq qallerv more than a 
sbrship, After sell!Chnq amanq Hv11ral P&Qll!I of ootions (skill lev111, time or shots 
limit, etc.I vou beqin the actual qam11. Your tarqets con!iist initially of a larqe 
numb.,. of movinQ dots which, if vou "manuver" skillfully qrow into three different 
types of tarqets: Scouts, which are fairly w"ll behaved and V&QUl!iy rHembl" !50ITI@ 

Space Invaders, are the mod numerous and are worth three points each when shot, 
(under soml! ootions, howl!v1tr1 vou must destrov them to qet to the other tarqeh,l 
Batt!• Cruis.rs, which resemble conventional aircraft, are worth 15 points apieCI! but 
are extremely hard to destroy, (each must fill nearly one-quarter of the l!ntir11 
screen before vour shots will destroy it.I If you let anv of the enemv ships collide 
with vou (qenl!rally it will be a Battle Cruiser which refuses to die) vou lose 10 
points. 

I h<lVI! several criticisms of this qame. Fint, it is essentially black and 
white. IActuallv it has dark purple detail on a pale vellow backQround with colored 
instnictions and red flashes when a ship is destroyed.I While this does not 
nl!Cltssarily mak• it a bad qame, this is, after all the ' Color' computer. 

Second, th!! iovstlck controls are difficult to use. Th& left joystick controls 
speed and has the firinq button while the riaht iovstick controls hori1onta.I and 
vertical motion. The!ie are analoQ controls - the null position is simply an arbitrary 
point and the sliQhtest movement of the iovstick alters the controlled function. 
There Is no tacitle feedback and it is very difficult to co-ordinate both joysticks 
while watchinq the screen. 

Another complaint is that the scorinq svstem does not work as described in 
the instruction manual. When you reach 100 points your score is decreased bv 100 
and vou are supposed to receive a bonus of 50 'minutes' or 15 shots depeodinq on the 
limit opttpn chonn. What actually happens is that vour remainina time is set to 49 
"minut•s" or your remaininq shots to 15, which, if you happen to be doinq well, may 
actually be .a pen.alty, 

Perhaps the biqaest criticism of this aame, however, is that it does not 
realistically portray what is promised. There are no erternal reference points b.e. 
stars) and no illusion of depth. Your aun sia ht never moves. Instead the entire 
backaround moves tcaether. Some laraer tarqets will occasionally move aaainst the 
backqround, but it .appears that one has lost control of their movement rather than 
that they are closer. All "distant• obiech are the same size with no ldentifina 
ch.aract11ristic1 or indication of relative distance. As thev qrow in sill!, chanainq 
shape and arowinq lndependantly, they still appear to be movinq in only two 
dimensions rather than three. The result appears to be partially random, partially 
controlled shootina qa\lery, not a starlihip. 

Quaser Commander seems to be aronlv overpriced. A few fanatics mav eniov 
these qames, but I suspect that most Color Computer owners, like me, would prefer 
somethinq more realistic and en tert.o..in ina, particularly if it is qoinq to cost 530 
540. 1 am certainly not aoinq to waste anv more money on PYoqrAm Paks, ;a.t least 
until I actually see one that is worth pJayinQ land pavina forl, 

For those who oet Extended Basic and find their lbK only prints 8437 on PRINT 
HEM, typinq PCLEAR I will QE't 13095, The March issue of R/S TRS- 80 
Microcomputer News said we would have 14,5K, I spent an hour tryinQ to ask R/S on 
the hot-line and never qot throuqh, 
Ralph O,R, Schubert 
Tulu, OK 
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Random Thouqhts 
by Tom Ga.rcia 

There are three different Color Computers from Radio Shai:k. First, there is 
the basic (no pun intended) Plain .Tane model with standard Color BASIC and 4K of 
RAM. At least it's called a 4K model. Enter a PRINT MEM command and you wil find 
that you on! y have 2 ,343 bytes to work with. Where did the rest of the memory qo? 
The computer is usinq some of "your• RAM for it's internal work. Well, you can write 
a Jot of proqrams with 2.3K bytes. As a beqinner I sort of like the limited memory. I 
think that It Is helpinQ me to become a better proqr.i.mmer when I have to wrih 
proqrams in such a way as to conserve my limited amount of ml!morv. I haven't run 
out vet so I quess I'm doinQ OK. 

Co1TC>uter number two is the extended basic model upqra.dl!d to 16K of RAM. It 
miQ ht cost you a. hundrl!d dollars or so to hirl! out the modification work but vou can 
do it yourt1111f for about a third of the price. Here is what I £UQQnt that you do: Go 
to !or should that be GOTO?> your friendly Radio Shack store and buy a copy of Part 
#26-300113002. That is the TRS- 80 Color Computer Service Manual. While you are 
there you mioht also consider pickino up part number 276-1574 which is an IC 
insertion and removal tool kit. The manual costs $9,95 and the tool kit is $6.95. 
Now QO home and read the manual. You are bound to learn somethinQ new about vour 
computer and if you are at all mechanically indined the parts list and the schematic 
are "must have" Information. Your 16K UQorade project will involve the info on paoe 
14 which is disassembly and reauembly dope, plus Pao• 65 for printed circuit board 
deoiction. Readv to Qive it a try? Obtain 8 RAM chips, type 4116, to reol~ the 
factory insta.lled 4K chip9, There ·are two iumoers that have to be moved from the 
factory installed 4K position to the immediately adiacent lbK pin. You can find 
these by lookinQ very carefully at the above mentioned paqe 65. Check between U4 
and U9 for one of them. The other one is iust to the riqht of the 40 pin U\CI SAM 
chip, After you ha·1e replaced the eioht chips and moved the two jumpers vou should 
have a 16K machine. Well, not ouite 16K, The computer will still use almost a Kand 
a half of RAM for it's own purposH, such as video display qeneration. Oh, the 4116 
chips are available from many sources and should cost no more than S4 each. Don 't 
let anvone sell you anv jumpers. You would have needed them for the Model I but you 
won't need them for Color Computer modification. 

Computer number three is thH I6K Extended Color BASIC model . That's the 
one tha.t runs $200 more list price and you will ~.ave to decide lor probably already 
have if you are readino COLOR COMPUTER NEWS! if it's wa rth the extra money, 
From what I have read concern'"'~ Ex tended Color it is just not too exdtinQ when I 
[•Hosider what I use a. computer for, 1 use it for number manipulatinq, strinQ 
h.i.ndllno, file keepino, and word processino. 1 don't play oamH or dr&w pictures. It 
may be that I don't know what I'm miuino but only time will tell. I kHP thinklnq 
that somethino else may come alonq that I would rather pluq into the ROM expansion 
socket than the Radio Shack part. My local dealer wants over a hundred buck!5 for the 
part olus S25 to install it. Oee, sure would like to have the renumber feature that is 
part of Extended Basic. So far, the biq disadvant&Qe to mv lack of the 16K Extended 
Color option is that I can't run my friend• proqrams on my computer. They can run 
mine OK but they use commands that I can't execute when I try to load and rl.KI their 
proorams. That, plus the future availabi!itf of commercial proorams tha.t will reouire 
the Extl!flded Color will probably force me to uporade at some point down the road. 

How can I oet Extended Buie for less than t 99.00, 
Mark Lockwood 

First of all vou really can't oet the Extended Basic for S99.0(" Radio Shack charqes 
SI 7 .50 to install it, which makes EYtended Bas,c cost tl 16.50, But if vou would like 
to oet it for S99.v0 you could try o-rderino part number 2'6-3018 from vowr local Radio 
~, l . ;:; r:k I 



The Jnc;:yedihle ShrinkinQ f'l"OQram 
by James Haan 

About two years aQo whl'n I first Qot my Model 1 one of the fin;t prOQrams I 
wrote w;r.s a proQn.m to send morse code, The first vl'r!lion worked QreAt And only 
used 14K of RAM. As an exercise in elf disipline I d•dded that the next •tep was 
to make the prOQrain OP•r..t• on a 4X Model 1, After !leveral attllmllh I sua:i!ede11'ln 
makinQ th• proqram operate at the tarqet memory s;iie and amuinQIY •nouqh you 
couldn't t•ll the diff•renc• betwum the two version11 unless you listed them. In 
March of this year J Qot a Color Computer and in memory of the Qood old davs J 
decided to rewrite the old prOQram to rt.xi on the new machine. The first problem was 
to discover a method of turninq the cassette on and off rapidly, the %80 OUT command 
doesn't 11xist on the Color's b809, After experimentinq and readinq, Bill and I found 
thAt memory location b5313 is connected to the cassette relay, Oddly l!llouqh only 
th• numbers 4 and 52 will cause anythinq noticable to happen. 4 turns the cas•tt• 
on and 52 ·turns It off H you can Hll by lookinQ at linH 8 and 9 in thlt listinQ b•low. 
Th• first version ran Qr.at in a tbK machin• and I aqain saw thl' challenQ• of self 
disiplin• b•fon me. It seems that .. 4X Color Comout•r really only ha• a little over 
2K to operate with aft•r scratchpad and overhtH.d. This was qoinQ to be a biqq•r 
challenqe than before due to the fact thilt the Model I version was compressed to 
2471. bytH and now I had to compreu the comprHsed version to run in 2400 bytes of 
m•mory, By examininq the element• of Morn cod• you wlll SH that many of the 
charactus are combinations of other characters and by u1inq this information it is 
11011sibl• to ••nd character11 that the proqram nev•r d•fin••• For HatnPll'1 sinm the 
lett•r T is ;..st a 11inQle Oah (or dash to non-hamsl I w;r.s able to leave the va.riable A 
undefin11d and jump to the subroutin11 that sends Dahs a.nd the subroutin• would 
return after a sinqle execution. lf you examine the cede dosely you will sH other 
charachri; that UH this techlnque. On• word of caution, the proqr&m U!ll!!I very few 
SPACH betwHn commAnds •o check your typinq carefully befor• you dl'dde that the 
listinQ is incorr•ct.The spacinq that most · listinQs contain were eliminated 
deltberattiy to con111rv• memory and the proaram should be typed in exactly th• same 
way, Be ureful, debUQQinq a 11roqram with no spaces can be difficult, 

CLEAR70 
2 CLS•R•0•PRIHT "TO SEND CQ ENTER 1" •PRINT"TO ANSWER CQ 2" • 
PRINT"TO CONT QSO 3"•PRINT"FOR PRRCTICE 4" •INPUT"FOR QSO !5"iY 
3 INPUT"HOW FRST"iB •Ft•3!50rB •IFY•1THEN7 
4 IFY•4THEN7 
5 INPUT"HIS CALL S1CiN" JZS • IFV•2THEN7 
6 INPUT"HIS NAME " i NS •INPUT"HIS RST" i RS 
7 ON Y CiOSUB26,28136,18,36 
B POKE6!5313.4 •FORN•1TOR•NEXT •POKE6!5313,!52•FORN•1TOA •NEXT •RETURN 
9 POKE65313,4•FORN•1TOA*3•NEXT •POKE6!5313,!52 •FORN•1TOA•NEXT •RETURN 
10 S•LEN<CS) •FORT•lTO$ •FORN•lTOA*2•NEXTH 
11 FS•M1DSCCS,T.1>•PR1NTF$J •IFFS•" "THEN15 
12 U•ASC<FS> •U•U-47 •IFU<1THEN131 
13 ON U CiOSUB1291108,111 11141117,11911211123,125112'7113111311131, 
131,131,131,131 .s01!531!5s.s1,59,61,63,6!5,67,69,?1 . 13,1511e,a1 . 
8318!5,87 . 89.9193195197199.102110!5 
14 IFFS<> " "THEN16 
15 FORN•lTOA*S •NEXT 
16 NEXT T•IFR•1THEN2 
17 RETURN 
19 CLS 
19 CS•"" I FORQ•1 T0!5' K•RND< 36) ' K•K+47 ' IFK>57THEN21 
20 K$•CHRS<K> •CiOT023 
21 K•K+7 •KS•CHRSCK> •GOT023 
22 CiOT019 
2~ CS•CS+KS•NEXT 
24 CS•CS+" " •GOSUB10 



MO~SE: CODE LI ST ING CONTINUED 

25 GOT019 
26 C$= ,, CQ CQ CQ De Lol88Gll-I>( wr~81';1H>( W88t;il-!x K 
27 R•"1. •GOT01.0 
~: 8 F!:'.IRK~j T03 
:cS' c:r...zs+ " " , i:;osus10 
3 0 Nr~XT 
;::1J. C:?::=" DE " • GOSUBHl 
32 FORK•1T03 
3:\'l C$=" W88QHX " • GOSUB 111l 
34 NEXT 
35 R"'1 •C$•"K" •GOT010 
36 C:li=Z$... " l)E WBSQH:><:" • GOSU810 
:37 I Ff~$•"" THEl~40 
38 C$•" RR FB "... N:H" " • GOSLIB 10 
39 I F'r=3T !·l!:)~48 
41() C:t.,"YUOR RST rs ' •GOSU8 10 
4!. C$mR$+" '' + R$ • GOSIJ8l <.I 
42 C:!:•" MY QTH IS MUSKEGON .M ICH MUSKEGON, 
MICH . M'l' Nl'IME I S .Jrn JIM . "• GOSUB10 
.t3 lFf·l$"' " "THEN4~ 
44 C$"'''WEU_ "+N$ • GOSU810 
4:5 C:!:•" IT J: S TIME TO TURN IT 8f1CI( TO 'i'Ol l " . 
GOSU811<1 
46 Cs"' " HOW DO YOl.1 Ct)P'·! " ' r~OSi!J 8E1 
4 7 C:S:"'Z:H" DE Lol88G:HX K " •R= 1 • GOTO 10 
48 PRINT • !NPUT" IT 
TO SI GN OFF PRESS 
49 GOT044 
50 GOSIJB8•GOT09 
~3 GOSU87'3 •GOT067 
55 r::;o:::us·?s ,Gf.'.IT078 
57 GOSIJB78 
59 GOT08 

IS YOUR TURN TO SEND. 
ENTER";L$ 

61 GOSU8t57 ' GOTCt78 
63 GOSU99•GOT078 
65 GOSU867 
67 GOSUB8 •GOT08 
69 r:;o:~IJB50 •GOT075 
7'1 GOSU87'".l •GOT09 
73 ;0 :~1J851tl •GOT0671 

75 GOSU89 •GOT09 
78 GOSUS:3 •GOT09 
81 GOSU8?5 •GOT09 
83 GOSUB50 •GOT078 
85 GOSUB75 •GOT050 
87 GOSUB5•3 ' GOTOS 
89 GOSUB67' •GOT08 
93 GOSU867 •GOT09 
95 GOSU867 •GOT050 
97 GOSIJB50 •GOT:J9 
93 GOSIJ878• GOT050 
102 GOS UB78 •GOTIJ75 
! 05 GOSUB75 •GC)T067 
l 08 r,;osU997 •GOT075 
1J.1 G0:3U867 , GOT081 
114 GOSU889 •GOT075 
117 GOSIJB65 •GOT09 
119 GOSIJB65 •GOT08 
121 GOSU89 •GIJ1'065 
123 GOSU875 'G01'089 
125 GOS!J88 1 : GOT057 
~27 GOSIJ881 • G1JT078 
129 GOSU881 •GOT075 
131 IFF$()"," THEN1 3 4 
132 !~OSU863 • GOTG97 
1~14 JFF$() " . " TH~NRETIJRN 

1:;15 GOSU887• GOT071 



32K RAM for the Color Cginputer 

by Bob Uinh 

1. To provide an additional 16K of RAM to a 16K Color Cginputer 1 obt;Un eiQht more 
4116 dynamic RAM chips, Theu may be "piQqy-backed" by placinQ thllm over the 
nistinQ chips and solderinq all pins (excapt Pin-4> onto the corrnoondinq oins of 
the chip below. Pin-4 should be bl!!lt uP out of the way to connect in thR nut step, 
91111 fiqur• 1 for a sample PiQQy-b;oc::ked chip, 

2, Connect toqether the elqht Pin-4s which w"re left unconnectl!d in tilt> step above. 
Connect these throuQh a 33 Ohm rnistor to Pin-3S of the i.883 SAM chip CUlOJ, Se" 
fiqure 2 for a diaQram of tha completed modific;ition. 

At this potrit, your computer hH 32K of RAMl you may put it b.ick toq11ther ;ind try It. 
CNote: the 4/16K jumpers on the PC board should be left In the 16K po•ition 1 and no 
software chanqes are n11cnury), Try typinq PRINT HEM, The ex.ict v.Uu11 of HEM 
depends on how much RAM your BASIC takes up, but in any case it should be over 
24000. . 

If vou wish to be ;ible to put the video disol&y into the uPoer bank of RAM, you will 
need to continue with 1teps three and four below. This would b• nKessary If, for 
example, you w&nt•d to declare mor• than 11.K worth of Hi-RH screens under 
Extended B;isic. For most applle&tlons the followlnq steps are not nitcessary, 

3. Remove the PC board from th• box, and remov1t the qround shi•ld1 to axpose the 
bottom of the board. Cut the traca1 1hown in flqure 3, Also cut the trace on the top 
of th• board which conn1tcts to Pin-II of the 74LS273 CU6l. See fiqure 4 for a 
diaqram of this. 

4. Refer to the b•fon-and-after flqures (5 and 6), Hire the circuit shown in flqure 6 
uslnQ thl! unus.d Hctions of the 74LS273 to latch the dlsplav data from either of the 
two RAS linH. 
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PrilM Numb1r Gttn•rator 
by David Bodnar 

Prim• numhrs hav1 always held a IMl:lic.al fudnation kw mm U'ld kw mMY of 
my 6th arad1 math stud1nts. Ev1r since pock1t calculators madt lOllQ division no 
mort difficvlt than simol1 oldclittan I h&v1 challlllQld mv studlnt• to find 4, !5 U'ld 6 
diait Prilnl nunbtlrs; 

Mt tHt numbtr• for prilMflH.. by dividinQ the nurrbtr by all of the prtll9S 
uo to th9 number'• llQU&rl! root. If 1111111 of thne divt•lan oroblll!IS CDlll9 out IVllllY 
tt.n tt,ie nl.Mllber i• DritM• 

I dr11lalml ttll followlnQ praqr11111 to Q9Mrat1 a llst Df prtmn, It i• butd an 
ttle tnt promdurn outlined abov1 and it i• the futnt prilnl nurrbtr a-rator Ihaw-. 

On• unioue feature of the praqr11111 i• the tnav AOll. It i• an inttmal ll•t of 
orilM nUll'lbers that i• 'Cldatld Hdl time a ntw prime nudler i• fculd. 

The·oroor- i• writt911 in nan-Exttndld Basic and reouirft 161: to Qttntratl! a 
fairly lara1 U1t of orlm11. If you h&vt Ext911dld Basic you nust PCLUR l blfor1 
runnino to fr11 1nouah mlf!lllrY to dilMn•lan array A<N>. You muld also chanQ• lint 
140 to IF X I ACN I ) • SQRCXI THEK NEXT X s ine. thl Extttndld Basic has a souare 
root fulcttan. · 

I reco1111111nd that you remov• all REMarks U'ld spacu U'ld rttnumbu by 10s to 
allow maxifl'Ull mtmory. 
•I maka uP words too! 

!5 PCLEAR l 'OP?'IONAL OF EXTENDED BASIC 
10 REM GDIERATES A LIST OF PRIMES A<NI IS THE LIST 
30 REM THIS DIM A IS ALL l6X MEMORY CAN HOLD 
40 DIM AC2400) 
50 %•2..00-2400 
60CLS 
70 AU>-3 
90 PRINT 21 
90 FOR X• 3 TO ZSTEP 2 
100 'N IS COUNTER FOR TEST PRIME ARRAY 
110 •-<> 
120 M•N+l 
130 IF X• A<MI THEN l901'IF X• 3 THEM PRINT AND ADD TO ARRAY 
140 IF X/ACMHMTCX/A<Nl>-o THEM NEXT XI 'DOES X DIVIDED BY TEST PRIME 
COME OUT EVEN? 
150 IF A<Ml>X/AOll THEN l901'1S TEST PRIME GREATER THAN SQRCXI? 
160 GOTO 1201 'RETURM FOR NEXT LARGER DIVISOR 
170 IF N• 2400 THEH 2201 ' IF UP TO LIMIT END 
180 N•N+tl 'COUHTS THE PRIMES 
190 .A<N>-XI 'PUT NEW PRIME INTO ARRAY OF PRIMES 
200 PRINT XI 
210 REXT X 
220EMD 
230 D. BOOR.AR- 4-29- 81 

Nere you awar• that Radio Shack will send at no charqe a write-up called "Hioh 
R9solution Graphics Usina Color Baste•. Call thl Hot line at (8001 433- 1679. 
Thomas Ernst 
and 
o.rmt11 Rav-Cti.lman 

http:IMl:lic.al
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REMarks 

Have you ever seen il publisher p.,ic:? It'• not a pr•tty sight, Shortly ;ifbtr 
the last issue went out the ~r bit the dust, a little 1.1.ter the printer decided 
to follow the act. All is now w•ll <note Cl'OHl!d fing•r•l llld ;is I writ• this - are 
close to being boldl on sdledule. The postal employees had me worried for a while but 
we're OK again for ;i while. IPllrsonal note to Canadian friends: Merry Chrl•tmas!l, 
Whi)e on the slA>jlld of the f'Ost Offa, did you know thilt the 9""iligtt iip aide is now 
real on il volunt;iry bnis. If I understand the l•tter they sent me CDl'fKtly w• will 
have a "Bar-Cod•" return ;iddreH on the back of this soc11'h I hope it does help the 
Bulk Mail problem. 

St.1.rting in this issue we hav• a new column. The first i• Comment Comer, 
Comment Corner is just what the name impliH, ev.ry i•- from now on - will be 
giving the commtmts for the &sic ROM, The colURW'I is donated by The Micro Narks 
staff and is terrific. There's a tremendlou• education in the ROM• with the proper 
guidanc• and this is just the guidanc• we all n••d• For my personal UH I 
disas!Mlfllbled the ROM with their disasumbler, pasted the Pilll" into a notebook and 
am now adding their comments H they send them. PleaH notice that they hilve 
Include the low RAM used by Basic. Thanks Bob, Andy and Ann. 

Since last !Hue I received sev•nJ n•w plltCIHi of saftw;ire. There is too mud! 
to talk about all of it but I would like to shar• a few. Chrom.1.&ette m1.41a:zine arrived 
about two weeks ago. The "cover• is slick, The word Chromasett• is written In 
"long-hand" and scrolls ;ill over the screwi in color. In addition to the cover there 
ue 5 game programs, My wife and kid• liked Blockade the bHt• The Micro Works 
sent two adventure games called Bloldl Sanctum and Calixto Island, If you've never 
played an adventure gMll! then two are il real tre.1.t. If yau have played adventurn 
before these two are among the best !Scott Adams beware you have a fierce 
competitor here>. TMK also sent an Asteroids gllllll! that was excellent. Computer 
W&re sent their Invader• gllllll!• The program hu nmllent sound, good graphics and 
the invaders attack fieratly and, best of all DOESN'T require their Power Pak. 

Many of you hav• sent in software for the Sampler series. P1HH DO ROT 
send software that you didn't write. I received a tape copy of ~io Shade. perwon.l 
finance the other day from a very well meaning rHder. PIHH understand thilt 
giving or selling c:apyrighted software ts very ILLEGAL. I'm not gaing to get Into a 
discussion of program swapping or dedicate an entire i•- to the subject u some 
magazines have done but I strongly feel thilt if yau copy softwar•1 Software h!JLIHS 
will produce "prot•cted" softwar• and you will lose the excellent education that 
comes from examining other people's code. I think this is the worst poi;sible thing 
that could happen to Color Computer users at this stage of the game. You have to 
make the moral judgement for yourMlf, but try to look at it from the standpoint of 
the guy who programs for a living. 

I promised to announce my decision about going monthly this issue. Ttw 
response has been llbout equ.l on both 1idH and the rHS011• are aout equally good. 
So my choice is that we will go monthly wl-.n w• have at least do&Alled tut months' 
size without sacrificing quality. 

Ne have, Hour feature artide, a discussion of the DRAM carnmand by Dan 
Inman. Don is best known for his books for the Model I TRB-80 and Is soon to 
release a book about the Colcw Computer's Extended Buie. M•1- lboard Don, 



Mail C&.11 
Dea.r Bill, 
1 really love the lahn;t issue of CCN (July/Augu!5t>. The form&t look!! much better - 
it's much easier to r•.ad and there are fu fewer errors;, 
Your monitor program is worth the priCI! of the entire subscription. It has; cleared up 
a lot of confusion in my mind. lt'• a very valuable tool. May I make a •IJ!lllHtion? ThR 
BASIC command needs a minor adjustment. Hhen creating the "DATA" •tat9ml!!'lts, It 
puts a comma after every value, including thl' Int one on the line. Hhlln the BASIC 
program is enc:uted, this "trailing convna• Sl'l'ms to generate an extra data value, o, 
and pokes it into memory, The re!!ult i s garbag•· One way to fix this i• to replace 
line 9040 as follows: 
9040 FOR OFzO TO 91 A$zA$+STR•<PEEK<ADDR+OFlll IF OF<9 THEN A•=At+ ' ,' 
8045 NEXT OF 
For Extendl'd BHic uHrs, lines 7010 and 7020 should be r-iilaced with: 
7010 Ht=HU: GOSUB 10000 
7020 DEF USRO=D 
App uently, POKE-Ing the HSB, LSB of the entry point into 10c.t.tions 275 and 276 is 
a no-no for th• Ext. Basic machine. <Why doesn't the manu&l Hy this?> Also the 
var iable HEXt must h&v11 a diff1mtnt n&me. I und HEt, 
I und the monitor, with th• above r•vislons, to POKE in Tom Ros1111baum's Invader 
progr&m <CCN July/Aug>, It works great! Now if I could just underst&nd It..... 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Goebel 
17211 Glastonbury Rd, 
Dl!troit, HI 48219 

•Thanks Kathy, poor proofing on my part. 

D•ar Sirs, 
Believe it or not I've got one subscription alr11&dy, but I w<111t •second one. I've 
found CCN to b• mor• than a maguin111 it'• a tool th&t I write notes In, and underline 
k•y points in. With uu like that I nud a working copy plus a b&ck""\JP copy. 
l would like to commend Computer Plus! not only did they give me the bHt prlat an 
my 16K CC but the servic:a was very prompt. The comput•r has worked perfectly from 
the moment it was plugg•d in. 
Sinc•rely yours 
Bobby Jae Harrison 
107 Oakhurst 
El Dorado, ArkanHs 71730 

• Did you know that Computer Plus is the largest Authorlad !Udio Shack DHler in 
the country? 

D•ar Sir, 

I like Rob1rt Huxter's "App•nding Pragr.,,,.• in Vl •2 of CCN. I h&ve the Extended 

Basic &nd had ta m&ke a few changH. Addreu 25 is NOT a 6 when I power up my CC, 

It ii; a 30 and changes with each PCLEAR convn&nd. PCLEAR 1•121 2•181 3•241 4-30, 

5=36, 1>=42, 7•48, 8~4. I must do a PEEK (25) first and un that number in step 6 or 1 

Ion bath pragr~s: 


0 PRINT PEE1Ct2Sl 

1 CLOAD" first progr&m " 

2 PRIKT PEEIC<2Bl 

3 POKE 25, PEEIC!27) 

4 POKE 26, PEEIC!281-2 

S CLOAD' seccnd progr&m " 




Mail C.all 
6POICE 2.S, v.alue from 1tep O 
7POlrE26,I 
If PEEXl28) yield• a value <2 thlln step 3 & 4 are: 
3 POKE 2~, PEEXl27H 
4 POJCE 26, PEEXl28>+~ 
As you CAn IN the only change to Robert's stat-ts &re 1teps 0 and 6, 
Mldlul B. B'.rpmeke 
6308 Bariier IIT, RE 
Albuquerque, HM 87109 

DeuBW, 
I have at h1111d a copy of the Hay/June CCN and it ii my firm belief that it don fill a 
wide gap for people such as myHlf, The CCN along with the Color C~uter don fill 
many of the nNds of the disabled. 
Let rM go it. little further and explain why. All good fHllngs and &ids for living n.Jlt 
be int-urated Into a pattem of dally life that makes life "fun again", 
It Hems to me that the co1t/performanc:9 goes a very long way toward helping this 
objective. The 6809 MPU and the surrounding chips, make It bnt bet for the dlHbled 
to keep amirate records. A must to be lndependant. 
I, for my part, have written programs to tell "where the money w..t•, others for 
medlcare and charges. When I aqutre a print out devise I will be very glad to •hare 
them with anyone lnterHted. Hy typing them out 11 so full of errors they are 
useless. 
But PLEASE make It clear !in CCN> the CC is no toy but a good data processing 
devise. So lets have more on data processing and much lns on graphics, that, for 
serious work Is almost, uselHs. Almost. 
Donn B.JonH 

DHrCCN; 

I hit.VII enclosed 2 1ketchH, Fig.1. shows how to Install a Micro Nork1 "CBt1G" 
ROH on a R/S "Diagnostics Pak" .allowing switching bit.Ck it.Rd forth by rnetting the 
computer & changing the switch on the P.AJC, If done as Micro Works shows you loM 
the uu of Diagnostia, 

In Figure 2 I show how to add 16K to a 16K computer avoiding tllttlng up the 
PC board tracH by bending pins up on U29 and U6, Connections to UlO were made by 
using wire \!!rap wire (t30 wire> and pushing then 1111d1 into the UIO soclctlt pins 12 
and~. The lower RAM pins 4 were already connKted to UIO Pin 12 on my PC board. I 
did not use a 33 ohm rHl1tor to the upper RAH pin 4s, perhaps Bob Lenb knows 
something thit.t I don't, 

Radio Shit.ck hH a very good service manual which hH schem&tla and a lot of 
good dope, and of courH a couple of errors. Page 40 figure I~ upper right listing 
change 4 S21 to 520. On shHt 3 page 73 •N of memory chip U21 should connect to 
•NE not lln• •RAS. Pretty obvious. 

As it.n avocit.tion I build electronic I/O equipment for the handicapped 
!puit.lyzed p11ople), No money! just fun. I just completed a TRS-eoc it.utomit.tic 
telephon11 dialer controlled by one "PUFF" switch. Puff I starts scan of coded 
numbers on CRT. Puff 2 dial• the chosen number, Puff 3 picks up the receiver, Mf 4 
han11s up. No modification of the comput., is necnsary. Entered this in the Johns 
Hopkins University contnt. 
Tour Truly, 
Joe Sobieski 
22n Menoher Blvd. 
Johnstown, PA 1~905 
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M"DVAftK10 AE" ..OX/Amel I Dullp of -y TAI"'° COi.Oft oat VIC-64 VIC·20 llNCLAI" TIMH
20 ~ IC> 1981 SAry A. 0.vta 
:so SL.DN-65494 
40 FABT•8L.DN+I 
50 a..s 
60 UFUT •ENTER START ADDfllESS• t ST 
70 8T•INTl8T/l61e16 
BO IN"UT •ENTER END AllDAE88 •tEN 
90 ~IBHT•<·ooo·++E:•tcST>,41 
100 a.-Rl&HT•c•ooo•+HEx•cEN>,4> 
110 flRINT ...2,•1>u11p at9rtl0<;1 •t•t&Tt 

•c•tMt•>1 and 9"ldln9 •t"tENt .,.,..,·1· 
120 flRINT 1-2 
130 FDR 1-aT TD EN STEP 16 
140 IF INICEY9<>•• 9DTO 50 
USO PGICE FMT,O
160 ,...•• 
170 L.... 
190 FDR J•I TD 1+15 
190 PJ-P£EIC CJ I 
200 L9-l.9+RISHT•c•o•+.-.x•cPJ1,21 
210 IF J-INTIJ/41•4-3 THEN L•-&...•+• • 
220 IF PJ<32 DR PJ>127 

THEN PJ-Aeec•.•1 
230 AB.-M•+o4R9CPJ> 
240 tEXT J 
250 PG1CE SL.ON, 0 
260 IF LL9-l.• BDTD 410 
270 IF DL-0 8DTD 350 
280 IF DL.•1 BDTD :SZO From Computet Plu1 10 YOU . , , 
290 PRINT •---• t DLt PWSa11erPWS.11.,PWS• LltES 11NE Ml A80\IE ---" 
300 PRINT 1-2,• ---•tDLt 

•Lin- ._ •• .tlave --• 
310 8DTD 350 
320 ~•arr• c•ooo• 

+HEX•cl-161,4>+• - • 
330 PRINT Mitt LL•t • ••I A89t • • • 
340 PRINT 1-2,ADttLL•t • ••1M•t ••• 
350 DL-0 
360 LL9-&...• 
370 ~1SHT•c•ooo•+HEx•c11,41+• - • 
380 PRINT ADt1L•1• ••tAB•1••• 
390 ...INT 1-2,ADttL•t• ••1M•1••• 
400 8DTD 420 
410 DL-aL+l 
420 fEXT I 
430 FDR 1•1 TO 3 
440 PRINT 1-2 
450 fEXT I 
460 END 

~~-

Moa.. t•1H• 
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DRAW 

by Don Inman 


IdH.s introduced in this article are expanded in "TRS-80• Color Computer 
Gnphics", a book in preparation for Reston Publishing Company. 

On• of th11 most v11rsatil• Extended Color BASIC 1tat•nwnts uHd to produai 
graphic• i• DRAW, It m.t.y be uud to draw llnH by specifying the starting point, the 
dir11ction that you want the line to go, and how far you want it to go. This information 
is all cont.t.inttd in a string th.t.t follows the DRAW, 

DRAW"lfe-defining string" 

this string definn the condition• 

In thtt a.ginning I 
In th• fir•t part of the string, you move to the origin of the d•lired line witlxlut 

drawing anything. 

D~BMl28,9b" 

B for Blankt""'M'l:or Mtve to~,y coordinatH 

don't draw position that of origin 


follows 


If you think of the DRAW •tat&ment as commanding th• action of an x,y plotter, 
th• Blank Mov11 <BM> 1&y1 1 "Lift th• plotting pen off th• paper, mov• It to the X,Y 
coordinates that follow, and th.n low•r the pen in preparation for the next command.• 

Suppose you want to draw upwards from th• starting point. You would add to the 
previous string as follows: 

DRAW"128:;~wr 
•tart her~IJfl this many position• 

The Hmlcolon befor• the i.ttar U 11 optional. It helps to vl1U&lly 141P&rate the motion 
command !1) given. If the above DRAW 1tatttment were executed in a program, you would 
IHI 

a line going from the cant.., of 
the screen upward a dl1tanm of 
30 vertical screen po1Itlon1 

Other Dlrectlonsl 
The computer can DRAW In any of the following directions when the appropriate 

latter 11 19ecified followed by the dl1tanc. to be drawn. 

M for Move to a new position 

U for draw Vp"' 

L for draw Left~ 


D for draw Dawn+ 

R for draw Right-1 

E for draw 4:5 degree angle .?f 




DRAW 

F for dr&w 135 degree anglJ 'v 

G for dr&w ~degree angl• L 

H for dr•w 315 d.gree angl• ~ 


Any of theH directions m&y bl! aimbinl!d in •single DRAW st&tlllTll!nt •s dl!lllDllstr&t9CI 
by ttw following program. 

100 'SET UP GRAPHICS SCREEN 

110 PMODE 4,1 

120 PCLS 

130 SCREEN 1,0 


200 'DRAW AN OCTAGON 

210 DRAW"BMl 10,l.OIR401F401D401L401H401U401E40 


300 'LOOP HERE TO KEEP PICTURE ON 

310GOTO 310 


The progr&m dr&ws the sides in the order indle&ted, 

1~ 

0 
1, R40 
2.F407 1 
3,040 
4,040lo. -- 1 

.'> 5.L40 
6. H40 
7. U40 
8.E40 

The Bl&nk Move comm&nd may be uHd &t •ny pl&ce within tlle DRAW stat•m•nt. 
Therefor•, you can draw • Mrin of unconnKted lines uso. The st&t91111!11tl 

DRAW"BMl I0,60R20D20L20U201 BMI 12,62F161 BM! 12,68E16 

should dr•w the following figure in the order indiu.ted. 

x 
,. 

l. R20 
2.020 
3.L20 

)... 4.U20 
5, Lift pen and move 
6.Fl6 

'i 

7. Lift pen and move 
8.El63 

In using the dl&gon&I movements E, F, G, &ml B, kNll in mind that the dist111m 
specified Is the di&gonal of• squ•re whoH sides are the specified distanm. The 
di&gan&I dr&wn will h•w • dlst111m of rr t11M1 the specifl9CI dlst&nm. 

~lei 

DRAN°BMI00,50!E2'" 



DRAW 

would draw a line from U00,50l to 1125,25> 


In other words, E25 means draw at 45 d•grHs to a point 25 units to the right md 25 
units up. 

Ralative Motion 
Two types of motion can be crHted by the motion command <Ml. We have shown 

ab!lolute motion in previous examples. This type of command spKifies the absolute x,Y 
aiordinat" where the drawing i!I to !lt&Tt. 

250 DRAW"BM110,00R20D20L201120" 

'•tart here 

Th• r•lativ11 motion command can be used to !ltart a drawing at a specifi•d 
distance from th• last position uHd In a pr•vlous command. SuppoH you l\ad j;nlt 
11XK11tlld lin• 250 <Abov•). 

last posltion·---+1100,001 

drawn 


You now want to draw another square starting 40 uit• to the l•ft and 30 units abov. the 
last position plotted by the stat-t in line 250, The neatHary stat-t would bel 

260 DRAW"Bj40,-30JR20020L20U20" 

minus sign indicated ~us sign indicated 

start left of lut start up from last 

position position 


The plctur• would look something like this: 

40 left, 30 up 

original 

Other posslbiliti": 

BM+40,-30 right 40, up 30 
BM-40,30 lllft 40, down 30 
s;.+40,30 right 40, down 30 

plus or minus sign is nec.sury before the X caordinate to lndicat• 
to the comput11r th&t this is a r11lative mov• from the lut pD!lition. 

Stringy DRAW Numb•r• 
The motion commands of a DRAW statl!llllll'lt can b• reAl!tly changed by insertillil 

numbers in the statement in string format. 



DRAW 

A$= +30 

8$ = -30 


DRAW"BM"+Af+:","+Bt+'R20£20L20U20 

The fallowing demonstration program illustrat1t1 the changing 11tring valuH. A squar• 
is drawn at clockwi11e, sequential locations around the edge of the screen. 

100 'SET SCREEN 

110 PMODE 4rl 

120 PCLS 

130 SCREEN lrO 


200 'DRAW SQUARE AT UPPER LEFT 

210 DRAW'BMI0,10:R20E20L20U20 


300 'DATA FOR DRAW STRING 

310 DATA +30,0,7,+0,30,5,-30,0,7,+0,-30,5 


400 'MOTION LOOP 

410FORX=IT04 

420 READ AS,BS,B 

430 FOR A • 1 TO B 

440 FOR W • I TO 2001NEXT W 

450 PCLS 

460 ORAW'BM"+AS+" ,"+BS+'R20E20L20U20" 

470 NEXT A 

480 NEXT X 


500 'RESTORE DATA AND REPEAT 

510 RESTORE: GOTO 410 


This article mitrely points out some of the capabilities of the DRAW statement. Tiler• 
are m.any mar•• We'll cav•r them in future issues, S1tnd any questions th.at you have ta 
the .author in c.are of: 

Thll Dymu GuettH 
P.O. Bax 310 
Mitnta Park, CA 94025 



6809 Machine Code 
by Bill Sill5 

Two issu•s ago w11 diacus•u•d th• 1>809's opc:odes and last issue we wrote a 
monitor in Basic, so it's time we started programming, Por the sake of clarity 1 will 
be using SDS80C from thlt Micro Works. P111u11 do not confu,... this as a plug for the 
product, there are several excell1tnt A111111mbl11r11 an thtt mark1tt now. J h;ipp1111 to be 
using this on11 becau1011 it comtains th• Editor, A••embler and Monitor all in one 
packag11 and since it's .on a ROM pack it leaves all of my RAM available for Source 
code. In addition it ,\llows me to Assemble to memory and test before saving the 
Source code. The first order of business is to explain the commands in SDS80C "° 
that you may compare them with what you are using and note any differ1tnms in 
•yntax. 

- Th• Editor hH uv•ral commands that we will not be using. I'll just briefly 
pass over them and e:rf!lain the ones will b• using, 
L insert Lines. Since SDSSOC donn't use line numbers this allows adding lines to 
the text buffer. 
0 Delete lines. This allows eliminating lines from the Source buffer, 
X exchange text. The Editor in SOS is a 11creen Editor and allows several ways of 
changing the text in the Source buffer, 
P Find string, This is an automatic search function. 
C Change string. Another form of F that allows automatic search and replac.. 
A Again. Repeat function, used with F and c, 
P Page. Move forward one screen page, -P moves back one page. 
T Text, C apy block of text. 
M Move. Move block of text. 
J Jump. Jump to begin or end of text. 
W Write. Write Source buffer to tape. 
R Read. Read Source buffer from tape. 
G Assemble. Assemble Source code. 
& Recover. Recovers Seurat code after reset. 

Tti. A•umbl•r hu thlt following commands. 
L ProdUCll a listing of th• assRmbled Sour ca cod•• 
S Produce a sorted symbol table. 
M Assemble to 1T111111ory. 
T Asslttnbl1t to tape. 

ProdUat listing in single step format. 
3 List to 32 column printer, 
4 List to 40 column printer. 
8 List to 80 column printer, 

Go to ABUG without assembling. 

ABUG allows these command•• 
G Exeart• thlt Object code. 
M Memory examin• and modify, . 
? Evalute •xpr•••ion. !Hex calucator allows using the symbol table and the 
assembl1tr'• •xpr•ssion evaluator> 
R Di•play Registers. 
T Transfer block of memory. 
J Jump to machine langUAg• program. 
C Change register values. 
S Save machine languag11 program to tape. 
L Load machine language program from hp11. 
U Rlls11t stack. 



• R.tum te> the Edit11r. 

CCMllp&re thl1 li1t wlth yciur AH•mbler and Monitor and !Mb notn where 
then are differences se> that you will be it.bl• to makll dirwct cooversie>ns in syntax 
fClr the utilitlH that you use. 

Ther• are two schools of thought on using ROM call• in machine language 
pre>gril.lllllling. I-BO and BOBO folks will tell you that you 1houldn't UH ROM calls 
b•caus• it limits the number of machines that your code can be used on. This 
developlld prOfllil.rily IM!cau5ll there is no co-operation bet- the m.iufacturers of 
Int•l and Zilog Mlcre>m. The fCllks tut produm Mlltorola baud 1yst- haven't had 
thi1 problem. Bec:auH of this there ii a lot of awnpatability between machinftt so 
the practice of using ROM call• is common among 68XX pr11gramm•"• In our 
situation we an developing loftwan nc:lusively fClr the Color Computer and all of 
us have the 1ame ROM• 10 we'll bot using ROM call• for things lik• polling th• 
keyboard and printing character• to the ICJ'een • .At IKlllll! point along the way we wW 
b• writing •oftwan tci do exactly thoH thing• 1111 that if the ROM• do change 
software will still be compatable. One 1ugge1tlon I will make i• that you _ 
dlHIHmbl• the ROM• to • printer and copy the C1111V111111t• fnlm "COllWWlt Comer" to 
the U1tlng. Rot only wlll this make using the ROM easier but it will help r
"'1derst111ding of how large progr- are developed. 

To start off let'• write a short Elasic program and them d141licate the same 
program in machine code. It will UM two ROM i:all1, Pallcat and Prinlt. In Buie It 
would bel 
lO A..DIUTtl IF ....... TBD 10 
20 PRDIT Atll OOTO 10 
In machine l.MgLMge it mu1d bel 

Pren L to insert lin•• 
0001 0600 BDR1B1 BEGIN JSR IA1Bl 
0002 0603 BDR30R JSR IR30A 
0003 0606 20F8 BRA BEGIN 

PrHI SREAX to leave Insert and pm• Q M <ERTER> to UHlllble to n.nory. Nhln 
.AEIU'GI appears preH G to tHt the program. Row type anything to ... if the aide 
works • .Amazing isn't it (well almost>? Let make the program look a little mort1 
profeHlonit.l and uu IKlllll! i.HJ.1, Pusl'I RESET to get back to the Editor and lets do 
it this way. 

0001 0600 POLCAT EQU tA1BI 
0002 0600 PR I NIT EQU t;R30A 
0003 lllS00 BDA1B1 BEGIN JSR POLCAT 
0004 111603 BDA30R JSR PRINIT 
001r.i 11606 20FS BRA REG IN 

This works exactly the 1am• but it show• 1ome things that wUI make 
programming easier later. The As11mbler operation EQU' allows you to ullign a 
value to a word 10 that later ln the program you don't have to rl!ll1Rlllber that the 
ROM routine to rHd the keybOU'd is located at tA1El1 ;.st remamber that the 1ymbol 
POLLCAT i• the ROM kl!ybovd routine. Another Assenmler operation we should look 
at 11 RMS. RMB means h11rv11 Memory SyteC1l, Let'• change the program to 
rellll!lllber how many time• a key was prH11d. Since we are ulling a ROM call that 
waits for a key preH we'll just ociunt how many times we return from that routine. 
Row ChanDe ye>ur program to rHd: 

0001 
0002 

0600 
0600 

POLCAT 
PRINIT 

EQU
EQU 

tA1B1 
fiA30A 

001Z13 lil600 PRESS RMB 1 
0004 lil601 BDA1B1 BEGIN JSR POLCAT 
001!15 lil604 7C0600 INC PRESS 
@11106 0607 BDA30R JSR PR I NIT 
011107 lil60A 20F5 BRA BEGIN 



6809 Machine Code 
lllC PRESS 
.JSR PRINIT 
BRA BEGlll 

All we have done is to ;add I to IMITIDTY }OQtion PRESS when we return fTom POLCAT, 

This won't get us a. tTue CD1A1t of the numbtr of cha.Tacters enteTed so we should milke 

PRESS ObefoTe we start typing. Add the line: 

%£R0 CLR PRESS 

betwellMI PRESS RMB 1 and BEOlM .JSR POLCAT. Mow we have a. countu foT the 

numbeT of key pTeHes Uncluding sp~l. Anyone ca.Te to write a HaTd PracesSOT? 

Did 1 ne a ha.nd r&ised in the ba.ck? Q,K, So fa.r1 &II we h&ve done i• input a. 

cha.racter and print it, now we need a. way to store the cre&ted text so we Qn print it 

later and a control code to switch from input to print. First let's store the text in 

memory, After PRESS RMB 1 let'• a.dd TEXT RMB tFF, This will reHrVe !JC of 

memory for the text buffer, Add after %ERO CLR PRESS: 


LDX *TEXT 
PSHS X 

And a.fter BEGIN .JSR POLCAT addl 
PULS X 
STA ,X+ 
PSHS X 

This will store all the text you enter in the rffl!rve block ca.lled TEXT. Row we haw 
to add a. control code to inform the "Nord ProatSsor• that you are don• typing and 
want to print the text. After BEGIN JSR POLCAT ;addl 
PRINT LDX tTEXT 

LDB PRESS 
LOOP LDA ,X+ 

PSHSB,X 
JSR SA8BF 
DECB 
BRE LOOP 
LDA MOD 
JSR SA8BF 
SWI 

The next thing to do would be to &dd mnment• to the code so that it an be 
referee! to later Mid •till understood.Thill should mak9 tlw entire progro1111 laok liul 
0001 0600 POLCAT 

oto 
EQU $A1B1 

SCAN 
BASIC KEVBRD 

ROUTINE 
0002 0600 PRINIT EQU $A30A PRINT ROUTINE 
0003 0600 PRESS RMB l • OF KEYS PRESSED 
0004 0601 TEXT RMB llFF INPUT BUFFER 
0005 0700 7F0600 ZERO CLR PRESS START AT 0 
0006 0703 SE0601 LOX #TEXT GET BUFFER ADDR 
0007 0706 3410 PSHS X SAVE ON STACK 
0009 111709 BDA1B1 BEGIN isR POLCAT GET A KEY 
0009 11708 8123 CMPA •'# CNTRL CODE? 
0010 0700 270E BEQ PRINT YES' DO IT. 
0011 11701" 3510 PULS X GET BUFFER AOOR 
0012 111711 A780 STA ,X+ SAVE AND UPDATE 

"' POINTER 
&1013 0713 341111 PSHS X SAVE NEW POINTER 
0014 11715 7C0600 INC PRESS UPDATE 11 CHARS 
111015 111712 BOA30A JSR f'RINIT' PUT ON SCREEN 
0016 111718 211EB t<RA llEGTN DO IT flGRIN 
1017 8710 0£0601 PRINl LllX '1 I X1 Cirl ltl!f H _R 
01i'H6 17i11 F60£'.llll!I llll.• l'NI !;~; 1111 !< MllN\ 
11111119 1171:.'I nLL'ft 11101' I l>ll .\• 1'111 1:11om IN 1l 

• 1INI' INI". l'tllNll H 



t.809 M&ehin• Cod• 

0020 0725 3414 PSHS B,X SRVE BOTH 
*' POINTERS 

0021 0727 BOASBF JSR $A8BF PRINT.+-2 
0022 072A 3514 PULS e.x RESTORE 
0023 072C 5R OECB CHARS LEFT 
0024 0720 26F4 BNE LOOP IF l0 DO AGRIN 
0025 072F 8600 LOA IU;00 GET CR 
0026 0731 BO AB BF JSR SABBF PRINT•-2 
0027 0734 3F SWI GO BACK TO SOSB0C 
BEGIN 0708 LOOP 0723 POLCAT Al Bl PRESS 0600 
PRINIT A30R PRINT 0710 TEXT 0601 ZERO 0700 

Typ• carltfully, this Is not a word procnsor actually but mar• of an Hp•nsi.,. 
•l•ctrlc typ•wrltt•r that doHn't allow corrllCtlons. You can Clll'l"llCt ttw SD'89I but 
not th• tHt In ti... TEXT buffM, It would b• a 1111"411• matt•r to add it, just add cm. 
&ftu CMPA t't to tut for backsp&e11 and wtwn it occurs rl!dUC9 the point. to tn. 
tut buffu by on• and BRA to BEGIM a11a1n. Adding tnJll l!ditlng CDUld b• don• by 
using any on• of a m..mb•r of tKhnlq1Ms, ttw Important thing would b• to kHp track 
of wtwr. you are In ttw TEXT buff•r• 

That'• It for this !Hue and I think It will kffp you pr.tty busy. If you do 
d•v•lop a good word promuor from this, plHH Hiid nw a cupy and w•'ll publish It ....,.. 

80-U.S . Journal io a monthl~ publication 
for 1he TRS-80 computer owner. The Journal 
covers Bu1lneH, Scientific, Educational, and 
Recre•tional aru1. 

80-U.S. will kHp you up to dole on new 
product1, aohwar~ and hardware. Each inue 
will have li1tlng1 of programs. reviews. tutorl1l1. 
80-U.S. i1 the complete "How to" Journal for the 
TRS-80! 

If you haven·11aken a look at 80-U.S .. here 
i5 a no-risk opportunl1y to do it now. Become a 
ITial subscriber now under the proteCtion of a 
full money4 back guarantee! 

·--

"' . ...." · ~ 

1 REM ROGER LOEWENSTEIN 
2 REM 2325 E 29TH ST 
3 REM DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 
10 PMODE 4,11PCLS1SCREEN 1,1 
20 A=INTCRNDC0l*255l 
30 B=INT (RNDC0>*191) 
40 l=INTCRND(0 l *4l+2 
~0 FOR Xs0 TO 253 STEP 
60 FOR S=l TO 2 
70 COLOR S*3,S 
80 LINECX+S,0>-CA,Bl.PSET 
90 LINECA,Bl - C2SS-X-S,191>, PSET 
100 NEXT S,X 
110 FOR Y=0 TO 190 STEP I 
120 FOR S=l TO 2 
130 COLOR 3ot<S,S 
140 LINE(255,Y+S)-(R,B >,PSET 
150 LINE(A,B l - (0,192-Y-S ) , PSET 
160 NEXT S,Y 
170 FOR R=l TO 15001 NEXT 
180 GO TO 10 



Adveotur" G""'" Note!I 
by Ron Kr~" 

ADVENTURE GAMES' Thi,; is .a subj"ct of gr.,at interest to many comput..ri!itt, 
and is reaching cult status with .a growing number of regular players. Those of you 
who hav" play"d ""adventure game until thr"" in the morning, searching for obsaJre 
dues or hidden treasure, know the reasons for their popularity. For you othen who 
have not Y"t joined this masochistic group, P"rhaps this .article will answer a few 
qu.,stions and "nliven your curiosity. 

The first thing we should do is define what w" are talking about, An 
adv.,nture game is a story, much like a good nov.,\, arranged in the form of a puzd.,, 
Th" computer s"rv"s as a story teller, basing it's respons" on input from the 
op.,rator, Adv.,nture games are intricate> and game> 5tTategy vari"s from playe>r to 
playu resulting in a great variety of computer response as each segment of the game 
is negotiated. 

At this point you might ai;k,"How does the pl&yer talk to the computer?" and 
the an5wer provid"s some insight into the mystique of adventure gaming, Each 
adventure game incorporates a sizeable vocabulary of common english words which 
the computer will recognize, These words are generally arranged into two groups of 
verbs and nouns which the player uses to form commands, For example, you might 
type the verb "open" and thP noun "door". If there is a door present the computer will 
likely rnpond a.ffirma.tively to this command and obligingly respond, "OK, the door is 
open•, Keep in mind that the door in this example may be lockad &nd your computer 
will admonish you with iii. rnponse such as "I can't, it's locked·" At this time the 
astute pl,;iyer has gained a clue - there is probably ,;i "key• to be discovered 
somewhere. A signific,;int new noun 11hould be noted. 

So you see, in addition to resolving the puule, th• player must probe ,;ind 
study to uncover other secrets as well. As each giil.lnt! pro9resses, the ,;idventurer will 
discover new locations to visit ,;ind objMts to investigiil.te, Correct phrulng of 
commands will result in information and often lengthy responses from the computer. 
Maybe your flu hlight batteries will become exhausted from searching ,;i diil.rk e&vern 
too long. If this occurs at 2:30 in the morning, it will take a lot of willpower to go to 
bed before you 'unlock the door', 

From the pnc11eding it b•com1111 obvious that .11dv11nture1 are prtttty 
sophisticated computer progr,;ims &nd we can re&ch some initial condU11ions. The first 
conclusion is that adventures take a lot of memory. From this we may correctly 
assume that any good adventure must be written in machine language and not Basic 
which would it.Isa be too 11low for our purpon11. After making the ;lbove ob11ervations 
we might ask a very important question - "How does one write ,;i machine language 
adventure?" One appraoch worthy of consideration is the UH of a game interpreter. 

Let's assume you h.11ve just completed seven! months of work on your new 
adventure and your friend plays it and enjoys it. You now recognize the need for .a 
second game but cannot bear the thought of starting all over agllifl, This is where the 
interpreter plays a very important role. The game interpreter is program that does 
all of the housekeeping involved in game playing, It interprets your comm,;inds, 
searches for play options, formats the' computer responH Alld ke•P• track of player 
and object !cations. In addition, ,;in interpreter provides the import.ant c,;ipiil.bility to 
uve the status of ,;i g;ime in progress for resumption l.11ter. BecaU&e it is writt•n in 
machine language, the interpreter usl!!I leH memory .and operates much faster thlln a 
Basic program. Now that we have the interpreter at our disposal we need not worry 
about re-inventing the wheel for each new game. We can describe the interpreter 
more thoroughly in ,;i future article if reader response indic.ates An int•rnt in the 
subject. 

The story section of a new giil.lnt! c,;in now be written and this is the hard part. 
Your first task is to specifically define the object of th<! game. This is ,;i rule to be 
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Adventure Game NotH 
obHrved in ill! programming and ii; no less important in gamH. The story will simply 
not work until the writer determin"s what is; to be ~lished, The next step is to 
s;tudy all situations, objects and dues which must contribute to the game flow and be 
interes;ting, The games should provide balance and challenge but must not prnRnt 
unsolvable problems;, A gamR voabulary is developed by teating to determine which 
verbs; and nouns are appropriate for a variety of players. As th• 5tory portlons 
grow& it c.in be played, de-bugged and modified by use of the interpr,.ter until the 
finill version i& resolved, 

A few suggestions are in order for those who have not played an advl!flture, 
The first suggestion is to maintain a high level of C1Jl'iosity. Examine .ill objKts and 
locations thoroughly far dues and information. S11CD11dly, be imaginative in choosing 
the commands to your computer, If the coniputer responds,"! don't 1A'ld11rstand yciur 
command", try to come up with a synonymous phraH to Khll!ve the same objective. 
Taking notes and drawing maps can prove very helpful H you progress through a 
game. Your enjoyment will grow with each discov.ry and e&ch obstacle you 
soccessfully overcome. 

The pr11ce11ding comments give you & brief overview of adventure gamn and 
their structure but no .amount of re&dlng c.in replilCll the eqierlenm of utual pl&y. 
The rH.der of a good novel forms powerful ml!lltal lmagn and the same thing aa:urs 
playing adventure games. You will experi91lce ccnfuslon, frustriltior1t humor, joy and 
rew&rding moments of aa:amplishment. So, lllild &n adventure game into your aimputer 
and 1ee wh&t all the talk has be11n about. If you happen to chooM "Cillixto lsl&nd 
Adventure•, .. , don't overlook ti. buctt.t! 
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COHHEKT CORN&;!( 

The following i1 a l i st of co111111ent1 wh i ch could be added to a 
disasse•bly ltstin9 of the Color Computer ROH. The section 
given here is called POLCAT. and is the keyboard scann i ng and 
d1bouncln9 routine. It ii called with JSR CSAOOOl or with JSR SA1Cl. 
It returns with the A reg ister equal to a z1ro if no key Vl<lll 

or11s1d. or to a key code IASCII cod1) if a key has been pressed. 
Al 1 other data re9i1ter1 are saved. It ends with a TST A 10 that 
th• call to POLCAT can be followed directly by & Branch If Equal
Instruction to branch if no key was pressed. 

There ts a bug in POLCAT. There is no hook In POLCAT to the E~tend1d 
B•s l c ROt!. ICI the 0 1.19 i-11 present In Extended Basic also. It is : thii;I 
If two keys in th• sa•• colu111n are pressed sl-.u.ltaneously. they bClth 
are entered i nto the r ·ol lover tebJ• but only one is processed. For 
1xe•ole. pr1s1 "C" end " 0 " et ·the ·1a111e t1111e. and only "C" will b1 
d.isplay1d.. · 

1Jariabl1s. Areas. and Routines -

OllA LOWERCASE Fl.AC 
OllB DEBOUKCE COKSTAHT 
01:52 KEYBOARD ROLLOVER TABLE 
AOOO ADDRESS or POLCAT 
AlCl START or POLCAT 
A1C8 CUTS OF POLCAT 
A223 HANDLE SHIFT ZERO 
A22D CHECK SHIFT KEY 
A238 CHECK KEY COLUMN 
A~:S DO ASCII $21 THRU S3F 
A264 LOOK UP CONTROL KEY 
A26E COHTROL KEY TABLE 
A281 LAST BYTE OF POLCAT AREA 

Lln1-by-lin1 Co11111ent1 

Al Cl SAIJE B AND X 
A1C3 CALL BULK or POLCAT 
Alc:s · SET ZERO Fl.AC IF KO HEW KEY FOUND 
A1C6 RESTORE B AHO X. AKO RETURH 
Al CB LEAIJE 3 BYTES OH STACK 
Al CA KEYBOARD ROLLOVER TABLE 
AlCD IHlTIALIZE COLUMN COUNTER 
AICF ZERO BIT IN FIRST COLUMN 
AIOI TO PIA. B SIDE 
A104 READ COLUHH 
A1D6 SAVE DATA 
AIDS FIND KEYS WHICH HAVE HOIJED 
Al DA OK~Y 1110SE WHICH ARE HOW DOWH 
A1CD GET THE HEN KEY PATTERN 
AIDE SAVE FOR NEXT CALL TO POLCAT 
AlEO ANY HEM KEYS 
A1E1 CO PROCESS TIIE:tt 
A1E3 BUHP COLUMN COURTER 
AlE:s SET CARRY BIT 
A1E6 HEXT COLUMN 
AIE9 LOOP FOR NEXT COLUMN 
AIEB NO KEM KEY, LEAVE WITH A•O 

AlEO 

AlFO 

AlF2 

AIF4 

Alf'& 

A1F7 

AIF9 

A1FB 

AIFD 

AIFF 

A201 

A203 

A20:S 

A207 

A20A 

A20C 

A20E 

A210 

A213 

A216 

A218 

A21B 

A21D 

A21F 

A221 

A223 

A225 

A227 

A22A 

A22B 

A22D 

A22F 

A232 

A235 

A237 

A238 

A23B 

A230 

A240 

A242 

A244 

A24~ 
A247 

A24A 


GET COLUMN BIT 
SAIJE IT 
START ROM COURT AT HIHUS 8 
BUMP SY 8 EACH TIHE 
LOOK FOR THE HEW BIT 
LOOP TIL THE BIT FOUND 
ADD OH COLUHH COURT 
"I" - CO TO CONTROL 
BEYOHD "Z"'? 
CO TO CONTROL 
HAKE ASCII 
CHECK SHIFT 
MUST SE UPPER CASE 
CHECK CASE FLAG 
SKIP IF UPPER CASE ANYWAY 
MAKE LOWERCASE 
SAVE THE CKARACTER 
DELAY COKSTAKT 
DELAY 
COLUHK BITS 
TO PIA ACAIH 
CHECK COLUMN AGAIN 
SAHE AS LAST WE LOOKED? 
GET CHARACTER TO A 
IF HOT . FORGET lT !'? 
IF IT SHIFT ZERO'? 
IF KOT. RETURN 
TOGGLE CASE FLAC 
CLEAR RESULT 
CLEAN STACK & RETURN 
BIT IH SHIFT KEY COLUMN 
TO THE PIA. B SIDE 
GET INPUT 
GET ORLY THE SHIFT ROM 
RETURK 
CET PIA INPUT 
KASK JOYSTICK INPUT 
LOOKING AT LAST COLUMN'? 
SKIP IF HOT 
KASK SHIFT KEY 
REnJRH 
FAKE ENTRY FOR "I" SIGH 
CONTROL TABLE 
LESS THAR 11! 



Ac4C THEM CONTROi. Ac67 SKIP IF NO SHIFT 
A24E OFFSET TABLE POINTER A269 Pl.US ONE IF SHIFT 
A2Sl BEYOND "'?" A26A GET ASCII FROH TABLE 
A253 THEM CONTROi. A26C CO DEBOUNCE 
A2::1S CHECK SHIFT A26E UP ARROW - UNDERL.JNE 
A2::17 IF >•·+• THEN INVERT SHIFT Ac70 DOMH ARROW - •t• 
A2S9 
A2SB 

SKIP - SHIFT OK 
IHIJERT SHIFT 

A272 
A274 

I.EFT ARROU 
RIGHT ARRON - .. ]'' 

A2!50 TEST SHIFT A276 SPACE BAR 
A2::1E OK - CO DEBOUNCE A278 ZERO 
A260 
4262 

ADD SlO TO HAKE HUHERIC 
CO DEBOUHCE 

A27A 
A27C 

ENTER 
CL.EAR _ H\111 

A264 
A26::1 

TIMES 2 FOR TltBl.E 
CHECK SHIFT 

INDEX A27E 
A280 

BREAK..... 

QUESTION: I've seen 9&m•1 and other pro9ram1 which 11141.k• u•• of the 

k•ybo&rd in unu•ual ways. Control k•Y•· typam&tlc k•YI. k•y• which 

you hold down in ord•r to k••P the spacecraft'• 1hleld1 up -- how can 

th••• thln91 b• don•? They can't be done at all on tome oth•r 

computer•. 


On th• Color Computer. th• a11embly lan9u&9• pro9r&mmer h&1 direct 

acc111 to the key• on the k•yboard, In only a couple of lines of 

code a provram can tell if any key it down or not, 


How do11 the keyboard work? 


There 11 an output port at location tFF02. and an Input port at tFFOO, 

Each key on the keyboard connects one output bit to on• Input bit. 

For exampla, the "H" key connects output bit zero to Input bit one. 

To 111 If th• "H" key is down. writ• a zero to bit zero of tFF02 ancl 

if bit one of SfFOO 11 a z•ro. then the key Is probably down. 


How can I try this out? 


Mith an editor/a•••mbler Rompack such a1 the SD880C from The Micro 

\forks. try typln9 In the "H" cocl•I 


LOOP 	 I.DA •tFE ZERO IH BIT 0 
STA tff02 TO OUTPUT 
I.DA SFFOO GET IHPUT 
ANDA •2 THAT'S BIT 1 
BHE LOOP BRANCH IF "H" 
RTS 

You 1aicl before that th• key 11 "probably" clown. Mhy "probably"? 

Mell. a zero on that input bit could mean a couple of oth•r thin91. 
0For example. if "I", P". and "0" are •II down this would provide •n 

alternat• <somewhat circultou•> connection betw••n the output bit •nd 
the input bit. <Try th is on your computer, and ••• if you 9et a 
SDUr i DUS 1tH 11 l,. 

Mhat 	 else can cause a f&lt• input'? 

Input bits z•ro ancl one &r• alto connect•d to th• right and l•ft 
,joystick bu.Hons, If a ,loyst !ck button 11 pr 11s•d. then that input 
bit b•co~•• z•ro r19ardl•11 of what It wrttt•n to tFF02. This i1 
why press i nQ a joystick button 1pray1 characters onto th• scr ••n 
while ln Baile. 



Nhat can be done about the }oystick button•? 

The simple solution is not to •can the keyboard while th• button I• 
down. To see if th• button Is down, ju•t llll"ite &II on•• to •FF02 and 
see if all ones come back on SFFOO. If not. you •ight as well wait 
since you.' 11 ju.st qet. a spu.r lou• reading. If you're c&l I ln9 the 
ROH routine which scans the keyboard. you can do thl• check and only 
call the ROH if no buttons are down. 

How can I check the keyboard quickly? 

By ' writ i ng all zeros to SFF02, you can check all th• line• at once. 
If any key is down. then •FFOO will hava at least one zero tn it. 
Beware of Input bit 7 <the 1i9n bit>, it is not connected to the 
keyboard but to the joy1tick analog Input and depends upon the 
oo•ition of the joy1tick1. 

What is dabouncing? 

When a key is pressed, It may 111&ke and break contact several ti••• 
before finally closing for good. lf a progra• scans the keyboard 
fast enou.qh. It may report several keypresses where only one ••• 
intended. Owners of the early versions of the TRSSO Hodel twill be 
very familiar with this problem. In the Color Co•puter. after a key 
press is found. the progr&• waits 10 milliseconds and then look• 
aqain to make sure the key i• still there. This i• called debouncin9. 

How do call POI.CAT? 

POI.CAT 11 the routine In ROH at SAlCl which •cans the keyboard and 
returns the ASCII code of a key that was pressed. lt handle• the 
shift key and uses shift zero to toggle the lowercase f la9, Nhen 
there i• no new key. i t doHn't wait, it return• a zero in the A 
reqi•ter. lt does a test on the A register as It. leave•. •o tha 
call may be followed directly by a Branch lf Equal to branch if no 
key was orHsed. 

Sounds qreat.. Why not just use POLCAT and never mess with the 
keyboard input and out.put. ports? 

Polc&t. Is fine for many programs, but. it doe•n't tell you everything. 
If you're programming a game, for example, you want to keep turning 
left. •• long as the key 11 down. and you have to know whether or not 
that key is beinq held down. Or Lf you want to have typ&•&tlc keys 
<which repeat while held down> in a text editor (as do•• the Micro 
Nor ks ed i ~or I ass e111b I er> you. can ca11 POLCAT bu.t then check directly 
for & key being held down. Also. POLCAT doe• have bu.91. 

What bu.qs &re in POLCAT? 

First. it doesn't check the joystick buttons. This ii nor•ally not a 
problem. but i n some programs which 111ix joystick and keyboard th i s 
could be deadly. Also, it has a real bug in that if it get two keys 
in one column at the same time. it will ignore one of them. Try 
typim; "G" and "0" at the same time. If this i1 a proble111. then some 
programm ing on your own is in order . 



Will POLCAT work if Basic isn't running? 

Suppose you write an assembly-language program which takes over the 
machine and qenerally runs all over Basie's variables. So•• routinls 
will then cease working and some won't. POLCAT can be kept alive 
simply by avoiding locations S011A thru $011C and locations S0152 thru 
S01:59. It usu no other varif.b\11, all of its temporarlu are put on 
the sh.ck. 

Will the keyboard routines work if I'm using interrupts? 

Yes . but it's a little harder. There are two problems. Reading the 
input port clears the horizontal interrupt. and Interrupt routines 
should restore the output port. 

So what's the horizont•I interrupt? 

This is an interrupt which can be generated ••ch time the TV screen 
compl•tes a horizontal scan line, which is every 63.5 •icroseconds. 
Thi• is very fast even for •achln•-l•nguage programs. lf you w•nt 
to use this interrupt. just beware th•t a read from SFFOO may clear 
the interrupt re~u••t before It h•• taken 1ffect, thu1 c•u•lng • 
cycle to be miss•d. 

And what's this about r11torlng th1 output port? 

Suopose you ar1 reading the keyboard in an interrupt-driven routine, 
say every &0th of a s1cond. This will work fln1. But what If the 
Program bein9 interruoted is using the same ports? It •lght be 
lookin9 at the joystick buttons, for ex&111ple. But fear not. The 
output port can be r1ad! The Interrupting routine can •erely read 
th• output port and save wh•t it found. then do what it wants to 
<such as call POLCAT>. then put back what was there when it came. 

All right. So what do I need to know In order to do all of th••• fun 
things with the keyboard? 

Here it is 1 

I 0 • A B c D E F c <-- right joystick button here.. 
p H J K L " N 0 <-- left joystick button here 
u 
T 2 p Q R s T u 'J II 

p y3 x z • v ( > IP <• v ( > are the &rrow keys>
0 <sp is the space bar> 
R 4 0 2 3 4 5 6 1 
T <•n Is enter> 

5 a 9 I le I ts clear)
F (br is break> 
F 6 en c I br sh <sh Is either shift key>
0 
0 7 <.ioystick analog lnl 

... .. • ... ... ... .. .. 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 1 

OUTPUT PORT SFF02 



SPELL IT 

by Kathy OoetJel 


A Sf11tllin51 comprehwnsion aid for kids of all ages. 

Especially for Ken 


Every week my son, Ken, brin11• tlome an u•ignment ~•i•ting of eJ:cvrc:iliK 
involving 20 or so spelling words. The object of the excerdses is to learn the correct 
•pelling, pronunciation and mt0aning of each word. Sine@ Ken, like many of hi• pNr111 

is not highly motivated to study by himi;elf, I have often "helped" by drilling !Um on 
tl!R weakly word li•t. After many wuk• of this llike, maybe, 2>. such devotion to duty 
tends to become boring, monotonous and repetitive. Baring? Monatonoui;? 
Repetitive? This sound like a ;ob for Color Co"°"uter' 

SPELLIT is a program designed to drill a child in spelling and/or vOCllbuLary, 
The words and their definition• are input initially via the keyboard, They c.ri then be 
u.ved on & cauett11 for use in a later drill. The computer p~t• for each word in 
the list by printing it's definition. The student then types in the correct word. If the 
word is misi;pelled, the comput•r will give him/her .,,ottwr chanc:m. If, after 3 trin, 
the word is still not spelled correctly, the computer will print the answer. A final 
score is calculated baHd on the percent of answers which were correct on the final 
try. If thi! i;core is under 65"4, a i;ad face is drawn and a sad song is played, The 
student must then try the whole list again. If the i;core is 65"4 or better, a happy 
face appears and a "happy" song plays, 

The critical score, 65, can be modified by changing Jinn 700, 710 and 730, 
Currently, up to 30 words per word list are permitted. If mor• are requir.cl, ~ge 
lines 90 and 140 ac:t0rdingl y, 

The songs are, admittedly, not too hot. But I'm sure some of you who &1'1! mor1t 
adept musicians can rectify that little problem. 

Our experience hu bHn that this little progrill!I is a fun way to study an 
otherwise un-fun liubject. To heighten interelit, try cho111gin51 thit picturn and/or 
songs. And don't t1tll the kids! 

10 REM 210 INPUT A$ 
20 REM SPELLIT 220 IF RSC(A$1=78 THEN GOTO 270 
30 REM 230 I=VRL(Rfl:IF. 1<1 OR IIN•1 
40 REM BY KATHY GOEBEL THEN PRINT 
50 REM "ENT-ER R NUMBER FROM 1 TO" 
60 REM FOR KEN ;N+1:GOTO 210 
70 REM 240 IF l=N+1 THEN N=N+1rIF N>30 
75 CLEAR 500 THEN PRINT 
80 CLS "TOO MANY WORDS. CHANGE 'DIM' STMT." 
90 DIM W$( 30J,D$(30 J IGOTO ..E!:'i0 
100 PRINT &112, "SPELL IT"! 250 GOSUB 750 
110 PRINT:INPUT"NEW WORDS OR OLD"lR$ 260 GOTO 200 
120 IF R$="NEW" THEN GOTO 130 ELSE 270 PRINT 
i F A$ ,," OLD" !'HEN GOTO 380 •INPUT"WANT TO SAVE WORDS ON TAPP 
ELSE PRINT "ENTER ' ;Af 
NEW' OR 'OLD' ":GOTO 110 280 IF RSCCRfl(>89 THEN 460 
13 0 INPUT "HOW MANY WORDS <<=30>"!N 290 SS="' RECORD' AND 'PLRY'M 
l 4wr rF N> 30 THEN PRINT 300 GOSUB 790 
"TOO MANY WORDS. CHANGE 'DIM'":GOTO 850 310 OPEN "O",t-1.NRf 
150 REM INPUT WORDS & DEFINITIONS 320 PRINT i-1,N 
160 CLS 330 FOR I=! TO N 
170 FOR I=l TO N 340 PRINT l-1,W$(J)IPRINT 1-1,DS<I> 
180 GOSUB 750 350 NEXT I 
190 NEXTI 360 CLOSE 
200 PRINT 37111 OOTO 46111 
:PRINT"WRNT TO MAKE ANY CHANGES?" 388 8$• '" PLAY' • 
I PRI_NT" CENTe:R 'NO' OR THE NUMBER OF" 39111 GOSU9 79111 
1PRINT"THE WORD TO BE -CHANGED)M 4IMI ·OPEN "I"-, -f-1, NA$ 
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460 REM MAIN SPELL ROUT!l\IE 

470 CLS:PRINT @12,"SPELL IT"; 

480 s~0 5 GOTO 50 

490 FOR I=l TO N 10 SET(H1,V1,0) 

!500 F..0 20 SET<Hl,Vl-1,0 l 

510 PRINT:PRINT "ll"1I:O$(l ); :INPUT W$ 30 8ET<Hl-l,V1,0> 

520 IF W$0W$(I) THEN F~F+!.:IF F<3 ,.HEN 40 SETCHl+l,Vl,Ol 

PRINT "WRONG, BUCKO. TRY AGAI N ":GOTO 510 4~ RETURN 

ELSE PRINT "ANSWER !S:"!W$(ll 50 RS•01LS"'O 

!530 IF F•0 THEN s~s+1 55 CLS(1))

540 NEXT I 6(1 PRINT0>480," "'LS'" 
550 IF F>0 THEN FORJalT0400:NEX TJ "1RB 

560 5=100*'6/N 70 V1=27:H1•15:H2•47 


· 570 FOR l'"'0 TO 8 80 GOSUB 10 
580 CLSO> 90 H1,.H2

590 PR I NT 61198, "YOUR SCORE IS" ; 100 C:IOSUB 10 

•PRINT USING "11#11,llll";S;:PRINT ·-·; 460 V•RND<20>+3 
600 SOUND 20•CI+1) ,5 470 A•RND<2>
610 NEXT I 480 IF A•l THEN 500 
620 REM GRAPHICS ROUTINE 490 GOTO 730
630 PMODE 4, t:PCLS 500 FOR H~t TO 63 STEP 2
640 SCREEN 1, 1 510 SET<H,V,Ol
650 Cl RCLE Cl. 28, 96), 50 52~1 GOSUB 56(1
660 CIRCLE 053, 77>. 5 530 RESET(H,V>
670 CIRCLE C103r77 ) ,5 540 NEXT H680 Cl RCLE 0 :28, 96), 5 545 GOSUB 560
690 IF 8>=65 THEN CIRCLE 0•:8,96l, 550 GOTO 46035,,1,.1,,4 ELSE CIRCLE C1:28,146J, 560 S•PEEK(6~2SO>
35, ' 1 •• 6•. 9 

700 IF 8) =65 THEN A$"'''T2L402FL8GllGll03L continued on pAge 33 

4CllCllL8FFL4FCllL8Ctt02L4GllGllL8FF" 

:PLAY A$ 

710 IF 5(65 THEN A$="T402L2FL8FU 8= • 

IB$ .. "02L3FL4B-03L20" For Your Color Computer 
:PLAY A$+B$+ "P2"+B$+B$+B $ 
720 CLS . . 

730 IF S<65 THEN PRINT 61224, 

"I THINK YOU'D BETTER DO IT OVER 1"; 

:FORJ=IT0800lNEXT 
J:GQTO 460 

740 END 

750 REM INPUT SUBROUTINE 

760 PRINT 'WORD ll":r::INPUT WS C!J 

770 PRINT "DEFN II";!"; 

•LINE INPUT"? ";O$CI> 

780 RETURN 

790 REM TAPE I/O 

800 CLS: INPUT "NA"fE OF FILE'" " tNA$ 

BU PRINT: PRINT "POSITION TAPE AN·D " 

820 PRINT "PRESS "+S$ 

830 PRINT 

I INPUT "HIT 'ENTER' WHEN REAOY";A$ 

840 RETURN 

850 END 




Kid's Page 

This issue we have a few donated programs from tne Kids. I'm surprised that 
most of you guys are writing education;l.l programs. 

1 'KATHLEEN O'BRYAN 
2 'AGE 10 
3 '2738 N. 
4 'TACOMA, 
5 'RANDOM 
10 Cl.S 
20 LET Xc0 

BENNETT 
WA 98407 

COLORS 

30 LET Y•0 
40 LET Z=RND(9)-1 
50 SEHX, y, Z> 
10 x..x+1 
60 Y=Y+l 
90 IF Y=32 THEN Y=l 
100 IF X•62 THEN X•l 
110 IF Z=8 THEN Z=0 
120 GOTO 40 
130 END 

1 'MR. DONALD WHITE 
2 '44 DOW COURT 
3 'FAIRFIELD, OH 45014 
10 X=RND C1000000):Y=RN0(1000000) 
15 N•0 
20 PRINT" "X"+"Y"•"fINPUT A 
30 IF A•X+Y THEN 10 
·40 N=N+1 
50 IF N=2 THEN 100 
60 SOUND 101, 10 
: PRINT "WRONG TRY AGAIN"• GOTO 20 
100 SOUND 1~1. 20 
I PRINT"WRONG"X"+"Y"="X+Y 
110 PRINT"SORRY TRY AGAIN" 
: GOTO 10 . 

5 REM SETH NORMA~-1 AGE 11 
10 CLB' CLEAR 500 
15 F'RIIH "WELCOME TO RDDQUIZ";' 
!NPUT ''DO YOU l~EED INSTRUCTIONS"; 
Fl$ ' IF LEFT$( A$, 1 ) '"" N." THEN 20 
ELSE 17 
17 PRINT " ! WILL GIVE YOU A 
PROBLEM, TYPE IN THE A~lSWER AND 
THEN PRESS <ENTER >. I WILL TELL 
YOU IF YOU ARE RIGHT OR WRONG. 
IF YOU ARE WRONG. I ' LL TELL YOU 

·WHAT THE RIGHT ANSWER IS, IF NOT 
I' LL .JUST GO ON. " 
20 HIPUT"HOW MANY QIJESTIONS DO 
YQIJ WANT ; 9 • C,.0 
30 X•Rt-ID< 20) ' 'i=RND< 20) 
35 PfUt~T"WHAT IS"X"+"Y"?" I 

INPUT O• IF D•X+Y THEN 36 
ELSE 37 
36 PRINT"CORRECT! "• C .. C+l • 
IF C<8 THEtl 30 ELSE 40 
37 PRHIT " ~JRONG, THE CORRECT 
ANSWER Is • x+'t". • • c•c+t • IF c<a 
THEN 30 ELSE 40 
40 PR I NT "COt~GRATULATI Ot~S ! 'IOU 
REALLY FINI SHED THEM ALL! DO 
'IOU WANT TO DO IT AGAIN'?" I 

INPUT E$' IF LEFT$CE$,l)•"N" 
TMEN 41 ELSE 10 
41 PR I t~T " SCARED't-CAT ! " • Ei~D 



A Buie Bug 

by c. ;r, RosllKld 


One of the f'ir!lt tHks thll users grCJUp I am working with undertook after we 
got 11ur Color Computers was to disassembl11 .and .analyz11 the BASIC Interpreter in 
them. Overall, we are very lmprnHd with the Colar C111111uter .and feel it Is llfltt of 
th11 mast powerful and versatile hllmll cgmputers avulable, This artide provides • 
brief dHcription and should be of UH ta all Extended Basic Color Computer users. 
It describH one of the BUGS in Extended Basic and provides a means of working 
u-llUnd the BUG. 

The PCLEAR tommlnd is UHd to reMrve • specified number of graphic 11.31 
pagH of RAM. In addition ta rHetving graphic pagn of RAM, PCLEAR don the 
following tasksl 

1, MovH the entire Buie pragram up cir down in lllllllllll'Y so that it will begin 
immediately following the lut page of graphic RAM rnervwd. 

2, Ooea a RESTORE to move the DATA pointer to the beginning of the 
relocated Buie program. 

3. Cle•rs all variable tablH (Simple, Array fr String> by Initializing all 
variable table p11inters with rtttp«t to the relocated Buie program. 

4, V11ida the pr11cessor h•rdw•r• stack pointer CS•Rllgister>. This muns a 
FCLEAR cannot be called by a GOSVll. 

After the ab11v11 tuks .re aimplete, execution of the S.sic program mntinun 
with one m•jor fl•w! A pointer located •t tA6,tA7 (t indicatn a REX value) did not 
get moved with the rest of the Basic program. Thi• pointer is used by the Buie 
interpreter to loca.te the nei:t byte in the Buie program to exearte. The ff.ilure ta 
m11ve this pointer causes the Basic lntefllreter to mntinue to execute the original 
Buie pr11gram <or what's left 11f it), not the relocated S.sic program. This will most 
likely lead to a. SYNTAX ERROR when the pointer CtA6,tA71 runs into an vea whirr• 
the relocated Bute program wrote over the original S.sic program or the original 
BHic program area i• changed by some other means lsuch as a PCLSI. A sample 
program that causn this to 11CCUr is listed a.t the end of this artlde. 

Luckily there a.re a few other Basic commands that will f.djust the •&o,tA7 
pointer for us: R11Jll and OOTQ, 

After the program auhH due tll this BUG, entering RUN again wW initialiU 
the tA6,tA7 pointer to the beginning of the relocated Basic pragram a.nd a11 is well 
from there on. This Is not what I would call an elegant soluticin net tlw program 
auh and then RUN it &11ainl. 

GOTO provldn us with the best solution. GOTO has two modes of operation. 
One for going to forward referencing linn and one for going to reverse referencing 
llnn. 

For forward rehtrencing linn, the GOTO rnets the tA6,tA7 painter to point 
tll the 11.M called by the GOTO. This donn't do us .-.y good, 

For reverH referencing linH, the OOTO rnets ttw tA6,tA7 pointer to the 
beginning of the relocated Sulc prcigram CSVCCESS!!!I and begins It'• search f'or the 
called line from there. 

This gives us a solution. The PCLEAR must be fallowed by a reverH 
refwendng GOTO eeg, 20 PCLBARllOOTOIOI, 

One more thing to b• cveful of ls not to allow the relocated Buie program to 
write over the sectlcin 11f your program with the PCLEAR .-.d GOTO in it. A general 
rule ts if you are PCLEAR'ing more graphic pagn leg. PCLEAR81 put tlw PCLEAR fr 
GOTO at the beginning of your program. If you v• FCLEAR'ing fewer graphic pagn 
ieg, PCLBARU put the PCLBAR fr OOTO at the end. 

SAMPLE PROGRAM FOR PCLEAR BVO 



A Basic Bug 

Step t: In direct mode enter PCLEAR4 

Step 21 Enter following progn.nf 
10 PCLEAR8 
20PMOED3,2 
30 SCREEN1 11 
40 PCLS6 
5000T050 

Step 31 RUN th• program. What you should HI! is a nice light blue scrHn, but 
"SURPRISE!!!" you've got a SYNTAX ERROR, 

RUN the program &g•in (without Step ll and it work•· Thi Hcond RUN 
initialized the tA6,tA 7 pointer to th1 b1ginning of the reloCllttld Buie progrilllh 

FIX FOR SAMPLE PROGRAM 

Add the following linHI 

500T010 

7GOT020 


15 GOT071'REVERSE REFERENCING OOTO 


Now you may RUN the program with or without step 1 and it works, Thnl! 
Htr& GOTO'• Me .. bit bothersome but tlwy do provide a fix for this euo. 

continued from page 28 

'5l0 IF 9•126 OR S•254 THEN 580 E 
LSE 630 
580 FOR M•25 TO V STEP-I 
590 SETCl5,M 1 0l 
600 IF H•l5 AND M•V THEN 790 
610 RESETCl5,M> 
620 NEXT M 
630 81•PEEKC652801 
640 IF 81•125 OR 81•253 THEN 6'50 

ELSE 700 
650 FOR M1•25 TO V STEP- 1 
660 SETC47,Ml,O> 
6'7C1 IF H•47 AND Ml•V THEN 840 
690 RESET (47 1 Mll 
690 NEXT Ml 
700 REM 
720 RETURN 
730 FOR H•63 TO 8TEP-2 
74C1 BET CH, V, O> 
750 GOSUB 560 
760 RESETCH,V) 
770 NEXT H 

780 GOTO 460 
790 LS•LS+l 
800 SOUND 220,11SOUND 100,1 
810 IF LS•l2 THEN 900 
820 RESET(H,V> 
83(1 GOTO 55 
940 R8.,.RS+1 
85C• SOUND 200, 11 SOLIND 175, 1 
860 IF RS•12 THEN 900 
870 GOTO 920 
900 SOUND 89,3 
91<1 SOUND 108, 3 
920 SOUND 125,3 
930 SOUND 147,3 
940 FOR 0=1 TO 1001NEXT D 
950 SOUND 125,3 
960 SOUND 147,3 
970 CLS (Cl) 

980 PRINT@480," "1LB1" 
"1R8 

990 INPUT "TRY AGAIN?"1A• 
1000 IF A••"Y" THEN '5 ELSE .END 
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CONVERGENCE 
by Warren White 

Now we all know that the color computer ts about the neatest little computer to 
hit the market. High power processor, a good BASIC interpreter, and super graphics. 
Only on• little probl11m rem.ms !well, probably more than one but...>. That !•"S'fe'l'.fR 
TV set ju•t doe11n't hold up to the hi-res modH and the text is rH.lly deaner on the old 
12" black & white set. You say that the letters and lines smear on the edges of the old 
TV? Ghost images on the screen? <to the tune of Gbost Riders jn the Sky>? Well what 
an bR done about it? I'v11 already diddled the controls on the wt to the point that the 
family can't watch soaps without g~ging at tt. purple facn, 

Suiously, one of the weakest links in the cgmputer is thlr use of a i;tandard TV 
as the monitor. At NCC this Spring I saw many color displays which w•re startling for 
their clarity. The secret was the use of color monitors which are specific.illy designed 
to Interface to computers. LAck.lng the S400 to S2000 to purchase one of then beauttH, 
I have bHll lnvHtigating ways of maximizing the p•rformance of a standard color TV, 

A little theory may help befor• w• pr!IC8ed. A color TV gen•ntn the picture we 
11H on th• scnren by swettplng three strHms of el•ctrons across the face of the screen. 
These el•ctrons pass through holes in a metal mask jlnt behind the face of the screen 
and du• to their slightly different angles, strike phosphor dots that glow in red, blue, 
or green. Each beam is modulated as it •w119p11 across the scr_, to v~ the intensity 
of the glow of its color. Since the dots are very smAll, your eye merges the glow of the 
dots into a single color at each point on the 11creen. 

Problems occur when we try to feed the TV with a computer signal because most 
TVs are not aligned to rHpond to abrupt changes in color. Most changes in color are 
mor• gradual in pictur.. or, when they are not, the total gestalt of the picture draws 
your attention away from the blurred details. Two places where this does not OCDJr are 
when text or fine line graphics are on screen. These are ctllMlon occurances in computer 
use but not in TV watching, 

To minimize the distortions on the TV set manuf.cturers have included controls 
on the back of the set and inside which will optimile the tracking of the electron beams 
across the scrHn• Most sets are fairly well aligned at thll time they are sold, but, they 
are not aligned to th• standards required for computer use, Some improvement is 
almost always possible, 

W ARNJ:NG: THE FOLLONlNO ADJUSTMENTS TO YOUR TV REQUIRE 
OPENING THE SET, UNLlB:E MOST OF THE STICKERS WARNING OF HIGH VOLTAGE 
THE ONES ON YOUR TV ARE FOR REAL. COLOR TV SETS HAVE VOLTAGES OF 20.000 
TO ~.000 V, PRESENT WHICH CAM REALLY HURT YOU, 

Befor• we continue I suggest that you obtain a TV signal generator or enter the 
program CONVERGE that follows (after all, what do we have in the CC but a TV signal 
generator), The program uses Extended BASIC, I don't know how you muld duplicate it 
in Color BASIC, My other 11uggestion is that you obtain ttw manufacturers' service 
literature or a copy of SAMS PSOTOFACTS for your set. UnleH you are used to 
working on TVs, thll descri!ltions of convergence proceedurn will be nec1tssary. 

All set? CIC, now carefully remove the back of the Ht making sure that It is 
unplugged first. On most sets ttw line cord is dipped into an interlock that unplugs the 
AC cord from the set back. Either UH a jumper cord or take off the metal dip and use 
the set cord to plug in thll Ht. B:Np your fingers out of the set for now and let it warm 
up. 

NOTE: Nh~n I aay SMALL adjustments I mean it, if the TV is giving good 
pictures on broadcast signal•, the adjustments required will be very small, Move the 
controls very small amounts at eadi try, 

We will first •Ht the grey scale. Tune thll set to a good atrong atatton. Using 
the controls on the front of the set, turn the color off. Using the brightness and 
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contrast controls, blacken the screen until only the highlights are still grey or white 
!black b;i.ckgroundl. On the back of the set find the color gun controls mark9d red, blue 
;i.nd green drive. Very very slowly adjust these one at a time until the set shows no 
color cut in the white part of the screen. When this is done le;i.ve the controls set as 
they are now, 

Now hocik up your computer to the !ll!t and lo;i.d in the CONVERGE program. 
Select the single dot pattern from the menu. Refer to the s.t instructions looking for • 
!lecticin cal111d Convergence proceedure. The first atep i!I called static convergenC11. 
This ccinsists cif removing as much color fringing as pciHlble from thl! center. On the 
back of the picture ti.tie are• set of 111a11nets. Thei;e move the individual burns around 
on the !lcre1H1. Refer to your literature to find which controls which. Very slowly move 
the beams around to the pciint where they overlap as much H possible lyou probably will 
not get them perfect>. It helps to move only one at a time u the do interact quite a bit. 

When you have obtained the best possible dot, white with little or no fringe of 
other color, change thll progr.vn to the dot filled screen. On most TVs th4tre la 111other 
board or group of contrcils called a dynamic converg•nce panel, This adjusts the 
combined tracking of the thrH be.ims across the screen. Generally there are CDntrola 
which separatly adjust the top and bottom, sometimn other CDntrala affect the l.i:t and 
right aides of the !lcreen. Referring to your set literature, adjust thltse CDntroi. ta 
reduce color fringing on screen one section &t • time. Again, these controls may 
interact scimewhat so work slciwly in small increments. 

When yciu have achieved the b1111t comprami!lll, switch to the aoaahatch nc:tlon of 
the program and tweak thll adjustments a bit if needed. 

Put the set back together. You are done. Without modifying thll nt you haw 
done almost everything possible to improve the perform111ai of the TV, At this time I 
am attempting to bypass the RF modulator in my set and the TVs tuner HCtion for 
compoalt video input. Thia ls a much more involved operation which I hope will increue 
rnolution a bit more. If sua:e!l!lful, I will report the results in a later i•-· 

10 CLS •PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBER FOR" 
20 PRINT"lJ CROSSHATCH " 
30 PR1NT "2l DOT IN CENTER" 
40 PRINT"3J DOT SCREEI~" 
50 GOSUS100 
60 PCLS •PMOC>E4,1 •SCREEN1,1 
70 ON A GOSU8 120,200,220 
90 GOT010 
90 END 
100 AS•It4KEY$ •IF~$="" THEN 100 
110 A•VAL( AS>•RETURN 
120 FORX•1T0192STEP20 
130 LINE <0,X>-<255,X),PSET
140 t~EXT 
150 FORY=0T0255STEP20 
160 LINECY,0>-cY.191>.PSET 
170 NEXT 
180 GOSUS100 
190 RETURN 
200 CIRCLEC126.95),1 
210 i.OSUB100 •RETURN 
220 FORXm5T0250STEP20 
230 FORY•5T0190STEP20 
240 CIRCLECX . Y),l 
250 NEXTY ,X 
260 GOSU8100 •RETURN 
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U-Boat and Orion War 

By .ram.,; Guilford 


The relative famine of prewritten software for our favorite computer i• 
showing some early signs of relief, Computer Simul&tlons Company seems to be 
making efforts to reach the untapped Color Computer software marlt.t with more 
cassette-based programs available from them than from any other single source I 
know of, 

Two of their early efforts are U-Boat and Orion War both dei;igned by Stan 
Schriefer. I'm not 11ure if designed by means that he wrote the program or ju11t 
pro;>oHd the idea fer lt but his is the only nAme credited. 

The two gamn are very similar in th•ir basic layout with a gun or U-Boat 
controlled by the user located at the bottom of the screen and with targets moving 
left to right across the screen, ln the case of Orion War the gun fires <using the up 
key) rockets at a probe which descends aft•r .ach pass acrou thtl screen. Left/right 
control of the gun po11itlon is 10 11luggish that the usu might as well IH.ve the firing 
position in one plat•• You only get one chanc• pl!T pass of the prob• to fir• your 
w11apon. If you min, the prob• will descend on• more level until finally it crnhtts 
Into a mountain on the right-hand side of th• screen and blows 
up--everything--gamit ovu. 

Sound effects includ• a constant beeping ton• which increases in pitch until 
th• crnh occurs with a shower of colored scre1tns and random tones and a 'beep' 
tone each time one of your rockets d11tonates (whethl!T or not it hits the probe), 

Orion War Is okay for the first play but the user quickly learns the prcper 
timing and can l500n learn to hit th• targ•t every time. 

Although similar in general design, U-Boat i• much mere of a challenge and 
quite absorbing ev11n though both game• a.re in low-resolution mod• £nd fit Inside a 
4K memory. 

In U-Boat th• up arrow flrts torpados at targ•b which, again, move l•ft to 
right. But the ships move at different speeds from one another, you can kap up with 
the progress of the ships by moving your U-Boat with left/right arrow controllers. 
Mines dTifting between the U-Eoat and the target ship• oft11n get in the way of an 
otherwlu clean shot. 

The player play• against a timer which is affected by what happens on the 
screen. If a h>rpedo hits a mine, time is added to play time. The further away from 
thl! U-Boat a target is when it is hit, the morl! points are a.warded. 

Again, movement of the U-Boat I• sluggish And only one torpedo is allowed on 
screen at on• time but these problems seem to add to the challenge. You'll find 
yourself cursing the mlnH and the near-misses and jamming the fire key harder than 
necusi;ary to hit the low-rr;;olution targets. 

Sound eff1tct11 are short sequences of mu•lcal tones and have little bearing 
upon what Is happening in the game. 

Neither of thne games is 1ophtstieated, or what one might call "thrilling' or 
"dauling', Neither game comes dose to the potential that a CC with Extended Basic 
and lbX (or better> memory can offu. But that doesn't m•£n simplicity can't be fun, 

The greater play potenti&l is definitely with U-Boat which I highly 
recommend. At only •5.95 l have alrl!ady got my mon11y'1 worth in ent11rtainment, 
Orion War is too simple, too euy and will quickly bore the u1er and Is the same price 
as thll b•tt11r offering. 
Computer Simulations 
305 Hammes Av•. · 
J'ollet, IL 60430 



* H~RE IS A PROGRAM WHICH
* GENERATES PRIME NUMBERS.
* lT WAS WRITTEN OH THE COLOR
* COMPUTER USING THE HlCRO
* WORKS SDSBOC - THE POWERFUL 
* EDITOR/ASSEMBLER ROHPACK. 
** THIS PROGRAM USES AH ALCORITKH
* WHICH INVOLVES ONLY INTEGERS.
* THERE IS HO DIVISION. AND HO 
• EXPLICIT MULTIPLICATION. IT
* IS FAST - IT GEllERATES THE
* FIRST '00 PRIME NUMBERS IM 
• S SECONDS <B SECONDS IF YOU
* DISPLAY THEM AS YOU CO>.
* THE PROGRAM COULD BE HADE EVEN 
• FASTER. BUT AT THE EXPENSE OF1$ THAT * CLARITY. 

* THIS JS THE ALGORITHM USED1NE.'Rf .. * 
* PROGRAM PRIMES,
* CONST NUKPRH • 500,? * VAR PRIHES.CCHT •• • ARRAY tt .• HUHPRHl
* OF INTEGER,
* I.KP.TEST• INTEGER, 

** REPEAT
* TEST I• TEST + 1, 
* PRIHESCHPl 1• TEST,
* CCHTCHPl I• TEST,
* I I• 0,
* REPEAT
* I I• I + 11
* WHILE CCNTtll < TEST DO
* CCHTCJl I• CCHTCil + 
* PRIMESC I l.
* UNTIL CCHTCil • TEST,
* IF l•HP THEN
* BEGIN
* WRITELN <TEST>,
* HP := HP + 1,
* END,
* UNTIL HP > HUHPRH, 
• END. 
*•• 

(1001 13&0 HAH PRIKES 
** WRITTEN FOR THE MICRO
* WORKS BY ANDREW E. PHELPS 
• C. 1981 THE MICRO WORKS 
* 0002 1360 HUKPRH EOU ~OCI HUMBER OF PRIMES
* TO CALCULATE 

0003 131>0 CCHT RHB 2•HUMPRH CURRENT 



MULTIPLE OF' EACH* PRIME* 
0004 1755 	 PRIMES RHB 2*HUHPRH PRIMES WHICH 

* HAll'E BEEN DISCOll'ERED 
* SO 	 F'AR 

0005 1B3D 	 TEST RHB 2 NUMBER BEING TESTED 
* TO 	 SEE IF IT IS PRIME 

0006 1B3F 	 HP RHB 2 NUMBER OF PRIMES 
* F'OUND SO F'AR 

******************************** 
* * START HERE 
* 

0007 1B41 CCOOOl START LDD 111 INITIALIZE LOOP 
0008 1844 FD183D STD TEST 
0009 1847 ccoooo LDD 10 ZERO FOUND SO FAR 
0010 1B4A FD183F STD HP 

* * 	 OUTER LOOP - TRY NEXT HUMBER 
* 	 TO SEE IF IT IS PRIME 

* 0011 1B4D FC1B3D HEXPRH LDD TEST 
0012 1B50 C30001 ADDO 11 NEXT CANDIDATE 
0013 1853 FD1B3D STD TEST 

0014 1856 BE1B3F LOX HP INDEX IHTO TABLE 
0015 1859 E0891755 STD PRIHES.X I• TEST 
0016 1850 £0891360 STD CCHT.X TIMES ONE 

0017 1861 8£FFf£ LOX 1-2 TO START AT ZERO 

* * 	 INNER LOOP - TRY FACTORS 

* 0018 1864 3002 	 HEXTES LEAX 2.X COUNT TI'IRU TABLE 

0019 1866 10A389136D BUMPQ CHPD CCHT.X MULTIPLY OK'i' 
0020 1868 2311 BLS HOBUMP IF' HOT HEEDED 

0021 1860 EC89136D LDD CCHT.X 
0022 1871 E3891755 ADDO PRIHES.X ADD 1 HORE 
0023 1875 ED89136D STD CCHT.X 
0024 1879 FC183D LDD TEST RESTORE D 
0025 1B7C 20E8 BRA BUHPQ TRY AGAIN 

0026 187E 26E4 	 NOBUHP BNE HEXTES HOT PRIHE Ir 0 
* 
* 	 END INKER LOOP, MAS IT PRIH£? 

IF THE F'ACTOR MAS ITSELF .• 
* 	 THEN IT IS A PRIHE.
•

0027 1B80 BC1B3F CKPX HP HADE IT TO END? 
0028 1B83 26C8 SHE HEXPRH HO, LOOP 
0029 1885 3002 LEAX 2.X INC. I OF PRIMES 
0030 1887 8F1B3F' STX HP 

* + IF' THE NUMBERS ARE 	 TO BE 



0031 1BBA 8007 

0032 188C BC03E9 
0033 1B8f 25BC 

0034 1891 3F 

003:5 1B92 39 

<•03e. 1893 3411> 
0037 1895 30800024 
0038 1899 327F 

0039 1898 6FE4 
0040 1B9D 6C£4 
0041 1891' A394 
0042 1BA1 24FA 
0043 ·1BA3 E381 
0044 1BA5 3401> 
0045 1BA7 A662 
0046 1BA9 882f 
0047 lBAB BDA30A 
0048 1BA£ 3:501> 
0049 1880 6001 
00:50 1882 26E7 

0051 1BB4 860D 
00:52 1BB6 BDA30A 
00:53 1BB9 3261 
00:54 1888 3,96 

00:55 1BSD 271003£800 

00:56 1BC9 

BUHPQ 1B66 CCNT 
NEXTES 1864 MOBUHP 
PRIMES 1755 START 

* PRINTED AS THEY ARE CALCU
* LATED. THEN THE FOLLOWING 
* STATEl1EHT PRINTS THE HUMBER 
* IN D <WHILE SAVING Xl. 
* If JUST A TABLE IS HEEDED.
* THE 	 CALL 

BSR 

CHPX 
BLO 

** THE 	 SWI
* ABUG MONITOR BEFORE THE
* RETURN TO TH£ EDITOR. SO
* THE 	 TABLE or PRlHES HAY BE
* 	 EXAHlHED OR SAVED. 

SWl 

RTS RETURN TO EDITOR 

******************************** 

** BASE 10 OUTPUT ROUTINE 
** SAVES D.X.
* PRINTS HUMBER IH D IN BASE 10
* <UNSIGNED> WITH CARRIAGE RET.
* USES NO GLOBAL STORAGE.
* CALLS tA30A FOR SCREEN PRINT. 
* OUTPUT 	 PSMS D.X SAVE REGISTERS 

LEAX TABlO.PCR 
LEAS -1.6 

At 	 CLR O,S 
Bl 	 IMC O.S 

SUBD O.X 
BHS Bt 
ADDO ,X++ 
PSMS D 
LDA 2.S 
ADDA 11'0-l 
JSR tA30A 
PULS D 
TST 1.X 
SHE A9 

LDA ..OD 
JSR 
LEAS 
PULS 

TABlO FOB 

END 

136D HP 
187£ KUHPRH 
1841 TASIO 

IS OMITTED. 
OUTPUT PRINT HUMBER 

112•HUHPRH DONE? 
HEXPRM 11' NOT. LOOP 

STATEMENT CALLS TH£ 

tA30A 
1.S 
D.X.PC 

ROOM FOR COUNT 

CLEAR COUNT 
COUNT SUBTRACTS 
TRY SUBTRACT 
BRANCH If IT FIT 
ADD IT BACK ON 

GET COUNT 
HAI<£ ASCII 
OUTPUT CHAR 

END or TABLE? 
LOOP If NOT END 

CARRIAGE RETURN 
CLEAN UP STACK 

10000.1000.100.10.1.0 

START 

1831' HEXPRH 1B4D 
011'4 OUTPUT 1B9S 
1BBD TEST 1B3D 
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REMark!5 

by Bill Sia!5 


Th1t price incr1ta.!5e in last i!5!5ue'!I ad was in error. Someone got ov1trly greedy 
and announced n•rt y•ar1 prices 1tff1tctiv• this October and even that prie& was 
wrong. My sincerely appology for any lnconvience tl'lis may have caused anyone. Those 
folks that miss11d the 'deadline• were credited with 8 issues inst11ad of six. The 
.actual pric11 stnting J";onu.a.ry I, 1982 is $18,00 dollars for 12 manthly isi;OJK, 

- To clear up som1t appari11nt misunderstanding, Computer Plus includes a free 
copy of Color Computer News with 11v11ry Color Comput11r tn.a_t they nil. They do not, 
how11v11r, glv• away frH subscriptions. 

The first came from a fellow nam•d Victor Andr•w• in the form of a phon• 
call. It turns out tn.a_t Saft SKtor M&rkltting sells som• CC 1oftwan a1 well u their 
Models I and 3 programs. Anyway Andrew has donated his diussll!Tlblar program to 
all of us u my u11Ual Assambl9Y &rticl•• Thank you Andr•w !! 

Transformation TachnologiH' c.c. Nrit.. was reviewed in a syndicated 
n•wspaper colUIM called br11k1r brt&kltr by Fr9d Siman, The article appHred Sulday 
S1tptember 13 and talks &bout CB, Home computers and the 'l&ek-&t le&st on the part 
of Tandy Corp. <Radio Shack>" of 'a good program that will do 'word proa1uing' for 
the 16K or 32K TRS-SO Color Computer•, Mr. Simon then talks spedfic&lly &bout Bill 
Dy• and c.c. Nritar and promi111s to keep everyone informed &bout new software. 
It's good to see more support for the Color Computer especially in a new!5f1aper 
column. 

He are continuing to grow at a rapid pace but I nHd your help. Thlt vut 
major! ty of the vticlH are b1ting writt•n by a minority of ttw r•&d•r1. H• nHd your 
&rticl• NOH, ln case you didn't know we do pay for articles and we have th• Hsiest 
submission r•quirements of anyone in the industry. Acceptabl• formats ve, in ord9Y 
of my pr•fltrancel Color Computer tap• or disk data file, TRS-80 Model 1 tape or 
disk, Flex disk, direct link via modem, double spaced typewritten, or hand written. 
Although all of the above formats ;ire acc.pt&ble and lam not overly fussy &bout any 
of the above but the following will hinder yourchanc111 of being published: hand 
written programs of mar• than a f•w linH or typ•writtan/printed programs of more 
th&n a page. All material submitted beccmes our property and will not be returned 
unless submitted with a self addressed return mailer with sufficent postage 
attach•d· Acceptable topics are: programs of any sort, tutorials, hardware 
mods/descriptions, programming tricks/tips, software reviews, hardware reviews. 
Tlw list is almost endless. 

Ne have a few copiH of 01• tl back in stock. Please, if you would likll on•• 
send your order in under Hpar&t• cov•r and include the word "Back Issue' b•twnn 
REMarkable Software and P.O. Box 1192. The cost ii $2,50 and if you would like first 
cl&H mail includ• an .clditional s,75, First class copies will be mailed •very Friday, 
ethers will wait until we have ancugh ord9Ys to sand bulk. They will be sold on a 
first come first urvad basis and when thua are gon• tiler• will be no more. Nhen we 
do run out l'll return your check, no charge ca.rds, Numb•r 2 is in stock, same deal 
exempt include •.7S for first cl&S!l!I postage. Number 3 is gone. 

For several months now we've t&lked about changing into a. monthly 
publicahon, wall l have good news for you. Starting with the January is- we will 
b• mcnthly! N1 hav1 more than doubled the nl.Kllbar of' pages in th• first issue now 
and I'm dii;covaring that we're l\;lving a rough time keeping the information current 
so w•'ve done It! I'm depending on you folks to rmmembtr th&t we need those artldes 
mor.. than ever. 

http:J";onu.a.ry


Mail Call 

Dear Bill, 
Th11 price was too good to bl! trua, .a 32K 
memory kit for '12.00 <l"n memory>. This 
is just what we all hav• been looking for, 
An easy way to upgrade our Color 
C~ut•rs to 32K and for only •12.00. 
Yes it is too good to be tru1>1 but 
Culpepper Computer O.signs' ad says ju5t 
that. "All parh and detailed instructions 
<less memory>"• Now I'm one to try to •.ave 
a II ttle money w h11n I can, •o 1 ordered thll 
kit. It took about four wHk• to get hue. 
Th.at Isn't too b.ad for only bOO mtln, evan 
with the Postal S•rvice what it Is. But 
what 1 received is the real story. I got a 
piece of wire 18° long and a !!lmall clip, 
Yes, that'• it. Oh yH, the detailed 
instructions. The Instructions are a rHl 
joke, no ref.ranee to any registers In th11 
connection from Pin 4 to Pin 35 of the 
SAM, The test program POKE• thll number 
It. into memory, that'& it. 
l think that this type of advertising 
borders on illegal, Thi• is another 
n.ample of advertIsing ripoff, Anyon• who 
wanh to upgrade should follow the 
ln!!ltructions In the .July/August isaue cf 
CCN and save their •12.00. 
The address of Culp•ppu Computer 
Onigns 1si S02 S, East StrHt1 Culp9'1per, 
VA 22701, 
But save your money thi• Is a real ripoff, 
Bob Vaughan 
120 Eastpoint Or, 
Charleston, WV 25311 
0Hr Sirl 
Tak9 away a little heat. 
With lt.K of RAM I found that the 
temperature under the top cov•r wu 49~ 
d11gr••• above th• ambient air after 
r..unning 2 hours. By p&lntlng the top ccver, 
put t AZS84t., & dull black inside .and 
outside, !being c.ar11ful to not paint th• 
fingers where contact i• mad• with the top 
cover support), the temperature wu 42.S 
degr11es above the ambient air 
tempuature. The temper.ature rlH will 
vary som•wh.at with the program being 
run. 
How much doe• 32K Increase th• 
t.mperature? 
I have alllc noticed that the front ccver of 
the magartne say• that •Color Computer ill 
a tra.demuk of the T.andy Corpor.aticin'+ I 
do not b•li•ve this Is correct. TRS-80 
Color Computer, yes, but not Color 
Computer. I have & devic• called the Color 

Comput1>r which was ma.de y•.ar• ago, 

b1>fcre R.adio Sha.ck ev11n thought Df their 

Color Computer, 

Chules Worstell 

36012 Milituy Rd s. 

Auburn, WA 98002 


• You are correct. When I typeset the 
tr.ad 11mark notice back In April I forgot 
about the Micro Chroma. and the variout1 
other 'Color C~uten•, 

In the last two i•llues of the 
Microcompuhr Newsletter, Tandy's 
cffici.al •upport for their computers, the 
11t.atement has been ma.de that It was 
impcnible to recover the last gr&phlc 
page when using Extended Basic. In othltr 
words, there is no ponible way to •xtlCUte 
a PCLEAR o, It gives me great pleasure to 
again reinforce the fact that a group of 
hobbyists with a challenge c.an atCOmPlish 
more that a corporation with paid 
prof11uional progr&mmers. Thanks to the 
ch.allenge put forth in thou newsletters 
hobbyists all over the CDU'ltry h.av• proven 
that we know mor11 .about the Color 
Camput•r than T.andy does. To witl 

Tc PCLEAR 0 type: 
POKE 1S3t.,OI POKE zs,t.: POKE 2t.,U NEN 
Thanks to Phil Beistel 
Dave Bodnar 

If you h&ven't he&rd about the "PCLEAR 
O" yet, try thlsl 
POKE 2:5,61 POKE 271C.I POKE 29,t.I POKE 
311C. <ENTER:> 
PRINT MEM should give 14631 .. and it ill 
useable for progr~ ccntr.ary to what RS 
sa.ys it's 1.at•st Microcomputer 
New11letter, 
R. Wayne D.ay 
1779 Continental Dr, 
Blue Mound, TX 7t.131 

Greetinglll 
Since memory loc&tion• 2:5-32 ar11 
pointer•, changing the point should mw 
the •other" p.age of gr.aphics memory open 
to programmers. On power up 2:1, 27, 29 
and 31 hold 30 but after PCLEAR 1 those 
locations hold 12 therefor• POB:Eing 6 
Into thoH locations movH the point b&Ck. 
to the st.art of the graphics p.agn. 

http:cffici.al
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Pointltl': 
25, 26" beginning of Basic progr
27, 28 =beginning of simple vvi~ln 
2 9, 30 "' beg inning of subscript11d 
vari.tlles 
31, 32 "' beginning of frllll ITWlllOrY 
B,D,BuHtt 

This is just a Htnpling of thll i.tters I've 
rec11iv11d 11n this si.Aijllct. Thll moral of the 
•tory is: Never tell a hobbyist that hll 
can't. 

I nHd help on the 4 pin <Din) I/O port for 
my Ham Radio Interface. I have bun 
unable to find this Info for serial 
interface. I don't nHd modem. 1 just want 
to talk to my HIC terminal any help 11r 
reference will be _,predat.d. 
JesseP.1
W5GC.T 
31o:I Edgewood 
San Angelo, TX 76903 

For Mark Lockwood & Other• 
You can get Extended Basic for S90.00 
from Sound Center Radio Shack, Hhit• 
Rock Shopping C11nt11r, Lo• AlamH, KM 
87544 Phone ~) 1172-9824 
Roland c. Wong 
NHt Covina, CA 91792 

Dear Sir, 
I have your Sept/Oct luue of Color 
Computer News. I tried programming 
"Spellit" pg 27, It work• grut but 1 can't 
get it to record the word• 81d definitions 
on tape. I'm not very familar with 
programming yet and hope that you can 
tell me why I'm having thi• problem, I 
notice that line 400 immediately follows 
line 400, An linH 410 - 450 miHlng? 
Ple&H help! 

Lillian v. Panagakos 

•Oops! ll9r11 are the mls•ing llnHI 
410 I1U't7T •-1,N 
420 FOR I=l TON 
430IKPUT1-i,Nta>I INPUT 4H,Dta> 
440REXT1 
450 CLOSE 
He print the program listings directly 
from a running copy of th• pr11gr9111, but 
apparently when we cut it for layout those 
line• went on the floor instead of the 
layout sheet, 

Gentlemen, 

Gru.t magazine! ·Has anyone devised a way 

to "ORAN" with angles other than the 45, 

90 degrees etc given as options? I,£, 

DRAW at 37 d11gr1111s? 

Sinmrely 

Ralph Col.,,..,, 

2300 Griffin Rd 

Cturchvi1111, NY 14428 


Dear Billi 

Enclosed are two listings for a screen 

dump to a printer. One wu asHlllbled on 

Micro Works SDB80C editor assembler 

monitor, Thi! other is in Basic whlch loads 

into RAM in the Exatron "Thing•, 

CCN is getting better every issue. ICeep 

up the good work. J especially like the 

articles on machine language, They are 

very helpful ta a novtc. like me, 

!linmrely, 

3_.. c, Nhitaker 

2821 Rogan •102 

DallH1 TX 7'219 

100 FOR 1•1 TO SO 

110 READB 

130 POICE :51500+1,B 

140 NEXT I 

1:50 DATA !o, 142, 41 o, 198132, 1611, 160, 
129,03,34,4, 139,96,32,11,129 
160 DATA 95, 37, 2, 129, 04, 189, 1112, 1911 
90, 381 234, 134, 13, 1891 162, 191 
170 DATA 142, O, 111, 181 18, 48, 31, 38, 
~2.111, 140,0,0,37,212,57,0 
210 DEF USR0-51501 
220 A=USRtOl 

111111 EIOf1 81 

• 
llll8CIUN WI' TO PRIHmt 
aA9SElllS) Ill llllJlll 1111119 
aSDS80C RllH( 

lll8Y MS lllITMO 
llllOlftJJIS, lEXMi
• 
l£f Elll WM Pill IEYIDlllD 
VJJlRl1ll Elli Mii STMT IF Ym 
l'RDll' Elli tA2IF 1EI> It TO l'RNTlt 
I 

DfRDIT lllT RlllTil£-s:IEEll WI'

• 
STMT LDY MIMI all 15T awt 
"' LD8 tm l'RDll' 32 OM; 
• 	 I.Di\ ,Y+ CET awt 

Dl'lll HS IS n IElJll 'A 
1111[ C! 111, m IUilt 
lalA "" QWCE 'II) Ml:II 
llMlll !IElllTI 



Oft M JS IT lll1IM: 'Z 
Bl.O Dt Ill, 900 IT 
Siil!\ "11 OMI TO ASCII 

.st PRDIT 900 IT TO Bl.FF 
DEtB IS IT lll£ 00 
B1E .. Ill, GET t£XT CIWt 
LDI\ "° rAl!Lfa: R£MN 
J9R PRDIT PRDIT IT 
L.DX ff111 t lllU.lSEC OELllY 
t«lP 
IO' 

Tl LEAX -1,X 
1111: Tl Ell> DEIAY 
CIPY twl JS IT EM> VJD 
Bl.OM Ill, GET !EXT I.DIE 

I 

llliO TO M5IC 
I 

RTS R£Tllll TO 8MIII: PB. 
Ell) 

DHrBm, 
Here is my check for .an .additional 6 
!HUH• Bill t I will have to lgnHI with Mr, 
Harrison CM.ail Call Sept/Octl. CCN 11 a 
tool I UH H Reference, it'• more than a 
magatine. 8111 1 did you know that Radio 
Shtack Is now selling ;a 32K upgrade for the 
cc, the computer they said could not be 
upgraded more than 16K!! HA HA 
Say Bill I thought we were going to be 
able to buy the progr;ams on tap• that .are 
In CCN. KHp up the good work and let's 
go monthly. 
A Happy Reader, 
Robert S.alyer 

*The 32K upgrade UHi 64K chip• with the 
upper bank uncertified. You can buy the 
progr;ams on eitlwr tape or Exatron format 
disks. T_he prices are S7,95 for cassette 
and SI0.95 for the disks. They &1110 indude 
1ome extra programs that readers have 
submitted, I haven't u id much &bout It 
because they don't contain many programs 
yet. 

Dear Sir; 
I have two que1tion1 to ask you: 
11 Is there any way to bypass the break 
klly from BASIC? 
2) b it possible to divert error mess.agH 
so they will not htalt th11 execution of a 
BASIC program (i,e, ON ERROR OOTOI? 
I htave found .a need for both of these in 
my every day progr;amming. 
Yours Truly, 
Tom Markson 
366 Newburn Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15216 

Dear Sirs ,<CCNl 
If CCN printli ma.chin• l.anguage or 
assembly language programs would you 
please explain to novices like me how to 
run them!! or what w• need in order to run 
them. Be dtttailed. Yes, I have Extendmd 
Basic, but we are not 1txperlenced in 
chcnglng programs to Extended BASIC 
from 4X, So please take the trouble to 
PRINT ALTERNATE LINES COMPLETELY 
in CCN, 
With Rttgards 
Joel CohRn 
5 Terry Terr;ace 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Dear Bill; 
Aft er our conversation the other day I 
felt that I should drop you a quidc. note to 
explain just how I c.ame to purchase my 
Color Computer. My neighbor had just 
informed me that he had thi1 new ~uter 
that I ought to see. I must admit th• 
whole thing sounded rather boring to me, 
but I was going to be a nice guy ilnd go 
thla ailly computer of his. He showed me 
the usu.al things that one feels he must do 
to impress someone with their new •toy• 
and to this point I was not too imprHsed. 
I have to tell you Bill, that I have never 
been too taken with the arcade type g&mH 
and sure enough this was the next Item 
that he forced upon me. OK, 10 this little 
keyboard can play games, Big Deal!!! 
What h6ppen next, Bill, ia quite incredible. 
out came thi1 ad ven tur• g .am• called 
"Black Sanctum', It was my turn to 
operate the computer, there I was 
standing out in the woods with a cabin in 
sight and it was starting to snow. The 
computer asked me what I should do. With 
a little prompting from my n•ighbor, I 
said, •go cabin", and much to my surprise 
the computer informed me that I was at 
the cabin door and 'what should I dD'• A 
strange feeling beg&n to overcome me &nd 
I felt that I wcs being transported to 
another medium, kind of a twilight zone 
that had taken control of me. This little 
game had me hooked for the next three 
hours and then I had to tear myulf .away. 
The following day at work, I found myHlf 
calling my neighbor to Mtt if lw had gotten 
any further in the adventure, I rushed 
home early from work illld stopped at his 
house to take another look at this 'game•. 
Now we w..• in a maze of pas•agits and 
corridors that ran either under or behind 
the cabin. In the ensuing days I spent 
hours In front of his computer working on 



the "Sanctum• with a glaad look on. m·{ 
face. I dragged my wif• ovl!r to sn thiio 
machine that was taking twr husband away 
from h11r. I seatttly hoped that she too 
was going to b• taken with this thing that 
by now had a tight hold on me, for, I knew 
that 11ooner or later I wu going to hav• to 
talk to h11r about thi11 c:omputl!r that 1 just 
had to have. 
There Is no quntion, Bill, that at this 
point I wu hooked and just had to have 
that computer. To furttwr drive me aazy, 
my neighbor Informed m• that h• had 
iool v•d the mystery of the "Black S111ctum' 
but h• would not tell ml" how. That did It, 
It was off to thl! computl!r dHlers to find 
the best price and g•t that little bugg.,. in 
my home so that I could go back to work on 
the "Sanctum•, And I did. I too hav• solved 
the mystery of the 'Sanctum" after 
several hour• of talking first to my Color 
Computer and then myself, Now I wonder 
just who is this who is clevttr enough to 
write a program of this nature. I can live 
without evttr knowing his name, but I have 
to warn him, My wife would llklt to have a 
few words with him... 
Sincerttly Yours 
Thomas L, Mix 
3424 College N,E, 

Grand Rapids, MI 4~~ 


1 REM THIS IS TIEFITE BY JML 4-4 
-Bl 
2 CLS1PRINT~165,"WELCOME TO TIE 
FITE" 
3 PRINT4l48C1, "JHL 4-4-81" 
4 FOR D•l TO 20001NEXT D 
3 AB•01BC•O 
6 PRJNT~32C1, "THERE ARE 10 TIE Fl 
GHTERS" 
7 PRINT~362,"TO SHOT DOWN JEDI" 
8 FOR D•1 TO 20001NEXT 0 
10 CLB<0>1GOBU8 3001FOR D•l TO 1 
0001NEXT D1GOTO 400 
20 BET<H,V,Ol 
30 SET<H-1,v,o> 
40 BET<H-1,V-1,0l 
30 SET<H-1,V+l,0) 
60 BET<H+1,v,o> 
70 SET<H+1,v-1,o> 
80 BET<H+1,V+1,o> 
90 RETURN 
100 BET(H-1,V,O) 
110 SET <H, v-t, 0) 
120 BET<H,V+1,0> 
130 BET(H-2,V,Ol 
140 SET<H~2,v-1,o> 

150 SET(H-2,V-2,0l 
160 SET<H-2 1 V+1,0) 
170 SET<H-2,V+2,0> 
180 SET<H+t,V,0) 
190 SET(H+2,V,o> 
200 SET<H+2,V-1,0> 
210 SET<H+2 1 V-2,0l 
220 8ETCH+2,V+l,O> 
230 SET<H+2,V+2,0l 
240 RETURN 
230 SET<H,V-1,0> 
260 BET<H,V+t,Ol 
270 BETCH+l,V-1,0> 
28CI SET<H,V,C1> 
300 X=JOYBTK<0>1Y•31 
301 IF X>63 THEN X•63 
302 IF X<1 THEN X•l 
310 SET<X,Y 1 0) 
313 RESET<X,Y> 
320 P•PEEK<63280> 
325 IF P•126 OR P•234 THEN 330 E 
L.6E RETURN 
330 FOR M•30 TO 1 STEP-1 
331 SET<X,M,Ol 
332 RESET<X,M> 
333 IF X•H AND H•V THEN 340 ELSE 

334 
334 IF X•H+l AND M•V OR X•H-1 AN 
D M•V THEN 340 ELBE 338 
339 NEXT M 
339 RETURN 
340 SC•GC+11IF SC•10 THEN 2000 E 
LSE 341 
341 C308UB 9001 GOTO 4CIO 
400 H•RN0(53)+51V•RND<25)+3 
401 C309UB 300 
405 SET<H,V,Ol 
406 FOR D•l TO 101GOSUB 3001NEXT 

D 
407 GOSUB 300 
409 CLS(O) 
410 C30BU8 20 
420 GOSUB 300 
430 FOR D•l TO ICl1GOSUB 3001NEXT 

0 
435 CLS<O> 
440 GOBUB 100 
445 GOSUB 300 
450 FOR 0•1 TO 101GOSUB 3001NEXT 

D 
460 CLS<O> 
464 SOUND 200,31SOUND 193,11SOUN 
D 150, 1 
4o5 AS=AS+l 
400 IF AB•3 THEN 467 ELSE 470 
4o7 CLS1PRINT~170,"TOO BAO JEDI! 

continued on page 3b 



DRAWD 

by Den lnmAn 


This is a continuation of the discussion of tlw uu of ttw ORAN statelM!lt 
b11gun In the SeptlllllbN Octob11r lsSUI! of ColOT Computer Mews. In that issue, several 
options U5ed with tlw EJ:tendl!d Color Basic DRAW statllllll!llt were discussed: 

S for Blank - don't draw 
M for Mavl!' - mov• to n11w x,Y potltion 
U,L,O,R,E,F,G,B - draw CCllMlands for various directions 
R.lativ• Motion - movl!' to a n11w position relative to the 1&11t position 
Catenating strings ta form the ORAN statltfTlllnt 

Draw 11tat11menh ;i.r11 RXecubd quit• quickly and UnH CAn be camllCted to 
cr11ate g1tom•tric 11hap1111 as illuatrat1d in th• Sept1mber/Octob11r is-. We also 
showl!d how to "lift the drawing p1111• bflwHn linH to a n•w starting position asl 

draw lat_,\ 

'\ -'L- draw n•xt 
BM to new 
position 

The No Updat• Option 

You can also draw Hver&l linH from 11om11 starting point bl.It in diff.,.1111t 
directions. The N option Hy• "No updat11•, which muns •r11tum to thll origin of this 
lln• aft11r drawing It.• 

S.illcting a starting point n111.r thll C11111t11T of thll scnen, you might uul 
ORAN "BM128 961 1(1)25• JllE25' ~·? ., . '\ 

Draw a ltn• Draw a lin• Draw a ltn• 
Vp 25 units 45 dllgrllH Rl.11ht 25 Units 
Mid r.tum to from 11p 25 and rlltum to 
the starting units and thll starting point 
point return to thll 

•tarting point 
Nlllln this 11tat11m11nt Is Hecutlld, thrw lines ar11 drawn. Each lln11 originatn at thll 
point 128,9b, but all ar• dr;awn in dlff11rmt directions. 

/-~~Nm 
_N1125 .,. 

XR2S 
Let's get a littl• fand.r and draw tlll following figur11 using thll N option. 

100 'SET THE SCREEN 
110 PMODE 4,11 PCLSI SCREEN 1,1 
200 'DRAW FIRST S 
210 DRAW"SMt00,9bl JllD2SI NG251 JllL2SI HH2SI NU2S" ~ 
220 FOR X=I TO 10001 NEXT X 
300 'DRAW m7MSER b 
310 DRAW"R56" 

320 FOR X•I TO 1000: NEXT X 

400 'DRAW LASTS 

410 DRAW"NU2Sl NE2Sl NR2SI NF'2SI ND25" 

420 GOTO 420 


Yau could write a varl;atlon of thll pr11Vlous progr;am thilt would draw a "snowflakll" 
patt11rn. 



ORAW II 

Ang 111 Optian 

Lines can be ratated O, 90, 180, and 270 degreu with the Angle command, A, 
The amount the line is rot;at•d is d.signatRd by a subscript following the letter Al 

AO - draw at the direction sp11cifil!d 
A I - a.dd 90 degrees ta th11 dir11ctian sp•cifi•d 
A2 - add I 80 d1!9rl!l!!I to the direction specified 
A3 - add 270 dl!grl!l!s to the direction specified 

This option might be used in a FOR-NEXT loop to create 4 different lines. 
210 A$(1)a"AO"I A$(2l-"Al"l Af(3>="A2 "1 Af(4l='·'A3" 

220 FOR X=I TO 4 

230 DRAW A$(Xl+"BMl28,91>1U25" 

240 NEXT X 

The display would produatl 

+ X•I, no ratatian "Up 
. X=2, U+90 = right 

. .. X=3, U+l80 = down"' x•4, U+270 •left' 
Or, if you want 8 linH lnstHd of four, chang• lin• 230 tot 

230 DRAW AS(X>+"BM128,91>; u2s; BMl2819~; E2S" 

Fram this chang11 th11 display would bel 

For Each Pus ttwough tti. Laop 

v-- X• 1 no rotation 

~(----------· X=2, 90 rot•tion 

/'1 "",------- X•3, 180 rotation 

":::::::,..~ X•41 270 rotation 

You might try drawing the "snowflake" using this methad. 

Orawing Nothing 

You might think it unless to draw 11 blank line, but som•time1 it might com• 
In handy, Since the Color Computer doHn 't like to mix text and gr&11hic1 on the 
screen, you probably will want to DRAW some block letters in the graphics mode at 
times+ Suppase yau want to draw the letter, Fo 

By Inserting a Blank move at the corr11ct places, you can create the letter with 
a continuous DRAW st&tementl 

DRAW"BMl40,80; L2:51 ~I BV2S; R2:5" 
'L.mov• up 2S but don't draw 

This creates an "F" with segments shown by arrows (solid are drawn, datted is not 
drawn). 

Try the followino pro0ram on your Caler Computer ta see what It prodUCHo 

100 'SET SCREEN 

110 PMODE 4,lt f'CLSl SCREEN 1,1 


200 'DRAW A WORD 
210 DRAW"BM100,1ooit1ou20RlOIBR1:5JLIOD20RIOU20l 
BR5JD20RIOJBR151U20Ll OD20RlOiBR51U20RI ODIOLI OFIO" 
220 GOTO 220 

Hint: What kind of a camputer Is thi•? 



DRAW II 

Color 

Sinc11 thi;; is il color ~ut•r, don't you think it'• t:iml! we put some color into 
the DRAW stat•mt1nt? This can be done with the convnandl 

Cx 
C for color ---" '\.... x is a color code (0-9) selectlld from those 

poHiblll for thm mode and color ut in uu 
This time we'll •elect PMODE 3 which provides 4 colors from on11 of thll two c:glgr 
Hbf 

C g!or Srt O Cglgr Sit I 

grHn buff 

yellow cy#l 

blue m&gentil 

red orange 


Insert th• Color command at th• beginning of th• DRAW string: 
PMODE 3,1: PCLS: SCREEN 1,0 
DRAW"C3t BMI00,1001 LIO U20 R20" 

Thi• would display! 

C ~a blue C on a green background 

Several C commands may be inserted in a DRAW 11tat•m9llt to changa color11 u in the 
following program. 

100 'BET SCREEN 
110 PMODE 3,U PCLSI SCREEN 1,0 

200 'DRAW COLORFUL KORD 
210 DRAK"C21BM!OO,IOOIL101120RIOBR151 


C31LIOD20R1OU20BR51 

C41020R!OBRI 5" 


220 DRAW"C21U20L10020R!OB~IC31U20RIODIOLIOFIO' 
230 GOTO 230 

Mow, you sae on the display: r~o~o~ 
yellow 1 red t blue 

Many variations could b• mad• such asl 
a> randomly selecting the color codes blue yellow
b) changing to color Ht 1 

cl changing colors for Hgmants of letten etc. 


Seal• 

Th• SCALE command l•t• you 911larg• or r.clue11 th• •iz• of a display crHtlld 
by a DRAW 11tatement. After a SCALE command has been executed, all ab!lolute and 
relative motion commands will be reduced or enlarged according to the 1pedfled 
SCALE factor. In other words, the SCALE f&ctor stay1 In •ff•ct <within a givRn 
program> until a n•w sale 11 specifi•d• The SCALE command 111 

Sx 

S for ~e x is an integer <1-021 




DRAW II 

If no scale factor is specified, the compoter uses 54, Scale factors for varillU!I val..s 
of x are: 

x Scale Factor 

I 1/4 

2 V4 or 112 

3 3/4 

4 4/4 or full scale 

5 :514 

b2 b2/4 or 15 1/2 timn full sol• 

The following progrMt prinh the letter c in thrft diffenlnt SUH specified by 
the KAI• tamlNllds: 

52 • half seal• 

54 • full scale 

Sb• I 1/2 times full sW. 


100 'SET SCREEN 

110 PHODE 3,U PCLSI SCREEN 111 


200 'DRAW St CHANGE SCALE 

21oFOR X•2 TO b STEP 2 

220 SS-"S"+STRtCXll Yt•STRtC360/X) 

230 DRAWSt+"BMIOO,"+Yt+"ILIOU20RIO" 

240 NEXT X 

250 GOTO 250 


Di99layl 

~[ l l/2 times full scale 
at 100,60[' l_ 

full scale at 100,90 

1/2 scale at 100,180t ~ 

That's all for this tim•• Next isau11, w11'll dis~s using substrings within a 
DRAW statem11nt, We'll also show som11 applications to try to till all the DRAW 
options together (tighten th11 DRAW st:rings), 



Making Education More Colorful, 
by Da.vid Boclna.r 

Wh•n I wa.s giv1>n th1> apportl6lity to write .an educa.tlonill cnlurnn for COLOR 
COMPUTER HEWS, I had to make Hv1tral a.uumptions about the re&clers of this 
column and what they would explfCt to find in it. My first &siwmption wa.s th.it they 
either owned, worklld with or pla.nnl!d to pln'chase & COLOR COMPUTER. 

The HQlfld HS1M11Ption w&11 a bit tough&!r. Why would & re&der be intere<stl!d in 
a column dl!diQ.ted to llduc&tion? As I thought about it I reilllzed th&t virtually •very 
owner of & Color C0111>uter needed information about the CDlrf!Ut•r and it's operation. 
I also r11&lul!d that e.i:h of us; hu a strong dtKiTI! to ltducate our family, friends Mid 
a>l•... about the potential th.it the COLOR COMPUTER h&s for us, 

This interest i11 not cnnfinltd to lHming about CDlrf!Uters but it a.Isa includes 
Uling tl'lll ~uter as &tool to teach ournlvl!!s and others about & myriad of t!lllics, 

My own interest c&n be traced bade. ne&rly 15 years, but it reillly intensifiltd 
1<1.st year when I purch&Hcl <1. Color C011"41uter for use in my clusroom. Since tl'llln my 
school district has funded a research project design•d to tHt the fea.S<lbility of 
haching :Ith .and bth grade students with .and about computers. I wtll keep you 
informed about its progrHs so that w• ail may benefit from this experience. 

As you may know there is very little educationill softwar• available for the 
COLOR COMPUTER, If we are to m&ke win purch&He we should have 90llW idea of a 
program's pot•ntial and limitations before buying it. I plan on evilluating software 
by using it mys•lf &nd 1 wi-e apprllJlriate, by having my students t&lut a long, HARD 
look at it. 

This column will also contain suggestions for making programs more · 
"AMICABLE" <I h<1.te •friendly"> to your audience, regardless of its <l!I'• Ne will try 
to end with a short progr&m that m&y IM of internt to dassroom te<1.ehers1 students 
Mid parents alikll. The first of tt.H lflpear• below. 

This program began as &tool to help solve letter l&bstitution puulu that 
appear In QAMES MAGAZINE. These puzzles consist of a slmpl• letter MJbstltion 
code that turns a common phran or ridd1- into a meanlng1-H Junbl• of lett-. For 
example, the phraH "COMPUTERS ARE LOTS OF fVN! !" CllUld bllCDllW 'DETIIXSLFA 
MFL ZE9A EO OXQ' if all of the C'li beame D'li and all of the U's became K's, etc. 

When you run the progr&m it asks you to type a phran. <The length i• limited 
to 2:1:1 characters including spaces and punctuation.> The program then P<lUHll for 
several seconds to cre<1.te a r<1.ndom !l\Alstttutton table that will tum al1 A's to J''•• 
a.II B'• to C'• or wh.itever. It tl'llln dlspla~ thll coded phrase llld asks for a letter to 

ch&nge. If you wish to change A's to M's, klly A in response to "CHANGE FROM" and 

M In response to 'CHANGE TO', The phrase will appear below thl origlnill with all 

A's repl&c:ed by lower caH M'•• This helps you to keep tr&c:k of what has been 

ch&nged. You may not take back a ch<l.nge aft•r it h.is llMn entered, but if you get 

hopelessly lost type 'XX" and yOJ will rntart with the tame phraHo 


Thi• program Is by no means complete. You may wish to add a feature that 
will tell you if you have correctly solved the puzzle, although it is usually quite 
obvious when you are done. You might also add a feature that would allow you to 
move back 1, 2 or more moves to uve starting over if you make errors. lt hn lots of 
po111ibilltin ... let me know what you do with it. 

100 CLEAR 10001 DIM C(26), Fl<26l1 FL<U» 
200 CLSI PRINT' TYPE A PHRASE": UNE INPUT Btl CLSI L=LEK<Btl 
300 A•=STRINGtcL,' ">' CREATE SECOXD STRING TO BE CHARGED TO CODE 
399 '(400-600)-SELECT RANDOM CODE - Fl INSURES AGAINST DVPLICATION OF 
LETTERS 
400 FOR X•t TO 261 PR1NT@32•6+3,"GETTUIG RANDOM LETTERS"! 
PRIRT32•7+10,l18DIG"tt/26';X
500 CCX>cRKD<26ll IF FICClXl>=t OR C<X>=X THEIC 5001 ELSE F1CCCX)>ozl 
600 NEXT X: CLS 
b99 ' (700-11001 CHANGE LETTERS TO CODED EQUIVALEllT 
700 FOR X•t TO L 
800 AB=ASCOOI>t<Bt,x,rn-64 
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Making EdUCiltion More Colorful, 

900 IF AS<I OR AS>26 THEN MlDSCA•,X,ll=MlD•U3$,X,U: GOTO llOO'IF NOT A 
LETTER LET IT ALONE 
1000 MlDt<A$,X, 1l=CltRt<CCASl+64l 
1100 NEXT X 
1200 'DECODE BY PLAYER 
1250 C$mA$ 
1300 CLSl PRINT@32*2,At: FOR X=I TO 6: FL<X>=O: NEXT X 
1400 PRJNT@32*13,"CHANGE FROM"!: lNPUT Fs: lF F$="XX" THEN A$..CS: GOTO 
1200 ELSE! INPUT"TO"lTSl IF TS-FS THEN 1400 
1500 FOR X=I TO 26: IF FLCX>=l AND ASC<FSJ-64-X THE SOUND 150,lOl GOTO 1400 
ELSE NEXT X 'IF YOU ALREADY CHANGED THE LETTER THEN IGNORE 
1600 FL(ASCtFS)-64)=1 'FLAG TO SHOH LEiTER HAS CHANGED 
1699 'C1700-1900l CHANGE ALL SELECTED LETTERS TO NEW VALUE 
1700 FOR X:l TO LENCA$) 
1800 IF MIDS<At,X 11>•F$ THEN MIDS<At,X,U:CHRt<ASCITt>+32l' +32 MAKES IT A 
LOWER CASE LETTER 
1900 NEXT X 
2000 PRINT@32•8,At: SOUND 100,U GOTO 1400 
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Vid.atax 

by Gregory H, Cegielski 

20294 South 14th 6tntet 


Milw1UkN1 WI~ 


All of tllll f~llowing addrnsn •r• shown .. Dedm&l (SHEXI. 
VJDEOTEX ", from R&dlo Sh&ck1 works this w&yl It lo&d• with the CLOADM 

comm&nd st&rting &t addrH• 1:136 (t-06001 with the !Ht loa.tion &t 3839 ISOBFPll the 
EXEC pointer is lo•d•d with 1728 CS06COI, &nd that Is wher• progr&m •xecution 
bagina, !tllll EXEC pointer Is at location 1!17 (S009I))), 

Th• first ln1tructlon 1hutl off th• IRQ (tim•rl and FIRQ lcartrldgel 
lnt•rrupt1I nothln11 can lnterf•r• with VlDEOTEX. A br1nch 11 then made around th9 
body of VIDEOTEX, and a routine 11 entered which rewrltH VIDEOTEX at 268 
CSOIOCI &nd continue• for 2080 CS08201 bytH, ending just short of Hid rewritlnjj 
routine, at 2348 (S092C!. The eff•ctlv• entry addrns Into VIDEOTEX1 during the 
rewriting, l&nd• &t 609 CS0261!. After the rewriting I• complate procnmor control I• 
tnnsfer•d to 609 CS026111 which I• •NOP CSl211 and the &e:t:u&I VIDEOTEX b•glns. 
Tha RESET FLAG, locat•d at 113 CS007 I) Is th•n loaded with a HEX CSS!ll, and the 
RESET VECTOR at 114 IS00721 &nd 11 !5 CS00731 Is loaded with 609 1902611. For this 
lut rHson, preHlng the RESET button causH th• computer to jump b&Ck to 609 
($02611 and reenter VlDEOTEX, until pow•r to tllll computer I• •hut off, Thi• can be 
chang•d with a pok• to addrHs 2103 Ct08371 with any v&lua other than B!5 ISOOS!ll. 
Without the HEX !t!l!ll reHt fl&g the computer will rnnt•r BASIC! how•ver this will 
reconfigure about th• first h&lf of VIDEOTEX, and you won't b• .tll• to UH 
VlDEOTEX again without relolding. 

To get around thl1, I used the same rewriting Hitu•nc• to first dupllcat• 
VIDEOTEX at 30208 !$76001 to 32319 CS7E3PI, and have that copy then make a second 
copy to configure th• area b•low H the original would hav•• CI h&v• 32JC, although 
this could &Imo b• don• with any 1iz• RAM!. At machin• speed, tllllr• i1, of CDUTH1 no 
d•tKtAbl• time difference going through .,, •xtra copy. 

The &e:t:u&I cod• to do this I• a1 follows I 
ADDRESS MACH, CODE WHAT HAfPEBS 
1723 <to6BBI IA SO Stuts off IRQ & FIRQ 
172!5 CS06BDI 16 08 40 Branch to end of VlDEOTEX plus I 
1728 CS06COI 

to NORMAL VIDEOTEX - bring In with CLOADM 
3839 !SOEFFI 
3840 CSOFOOI 30 80 F7 BC Puts &ddrn1of1t&rt Into X-regi1t•r 
3844 CSOF04J 10 SE 08 3F Put• l•ngth into Y-reglster 
3848 CSOF081 CE 76 00 New loc.itlon into 11-reglster 
3851 CSOFOBI A7 CO Mov• A'• contents into V's lddrns, 

incrnu'Uby I 
385:5 !SOFOF> 31 3F DecrHU Tby I 
3857 !SOF13l 7E 76 00 Ji.mp to the copy you just mid• 
3862 !SOFl61 00 To kettp BASIC happy 

Actually, using just PEEK and POtcE you could move your VIDEOTEX up to 
30208 <•760011 thltr• were two other f&e:t:ors In my choice of using this routine. 

First, b•cauH th• normal screen Is loc:at•d &t 1024 <S0400l to 1:53!1 CtO!IFF> I 
wanted to includ• just bdore any progrilm coming in from tap• a scrHn of 
Instructions and phone numb•rs of vuious CBBS'1 - - after all, why just lock at a 
blank gre&n 1crnn while waiting for the program to load, may ill wall have 
Instruction• and thlt bright color• sur• imprn1 visitors. 

Using th• Extended BASIC CSAVEM comtllillld tol 
CSAYEM "YIDEQTEX".QH04QO.fdlOFU.·iH%U 



Videatex 
will also write to tape, and reload with CLOADM, whatever Is on the screen, Since 
CSAVEM can be used as a program line, &11 that is necw.ury is to first have your 
program fill in the i;;crHn as you dl!sire, and H a near final ship HVI! the scrnn 
contents and your VIDEOTEX which do.ely follows. Had you put VIDEOTEX way up 
in memory to start there could be a lot of extra loading inbetween. Hhen using 
CSAVEM you can also put a !:2QIQ to loop back to CSAVEM and make enough capln so 
that you don't have to always rewind. Put a tl1Mr1 1.e. FOR %1•0 TO 5001 NEXT 
between the i;tlpi;;, and you'll have a i;;light p;wse bl!tw"n yDUI'" copin, 

The other reuon is that there may be tim•s when it may be desirable to 
offset load your VIDEOTEX Uf same memory c:antainlld a program that shauld nat be 
altered, the Micro Harks CBtJG tape manitar at I~ ('°600) far eumple> (And let me 
add that everybody, everybody, who Is serious about ttwir Color Computer •hauld 
have the Micro Works ROM CBtJG MONITOR, which has allowed me more insight into 
ttw machine than anything else>. 

Since I have 32K and VIDEOTEX only stores 26 pagH, I ran the Micro Harks 
diHssembler on It and found out that what It does is ct.ck far ttw hard wire jumper 
on PIA tFF22 to determine If ttw machine is 4X or 16K. 

If the jumper is on 16K it stores In register B the value 26 <ti A), otherwin it 
stares just 2, If you have 32K, you an increau ttw •off line• storage ta !58 pages by 
a POKE 2112,se:EXECI although you w111 want to make this change permanent If you 
decide to go with the reprogramming of vtOEOTEX already mantioned. In that can 
you will have to limit your 'offline• storage to 53 pages, because the copy of 
VIDEOTEX you will make up at 30207 ($7600) will need some room, and BASIC'• stack 
can't be allowed to fall into your VIDEOTEX capy if and when you reset to BASIC. 

For 32K and Extendwd BASIC, here is a short program which wm at leut give 
you a working copy and 53 pages of storage, but will not fill your screen 
1.utomatically from tapel 

10 A=30208 
20 POKE 2103,ZSS REM PERMITS RESET 
30 POKE 2112,53 REM STORES 53 PAGES 
40 FOR Xct 728 TO 3839 
50 POKE A, PEEKIX> 
55 PRINT CHRtlPEEJCIXU: REM (optional) 
60 A'"A+U NEXT X 
70 CSAVEM "ANY NAME",30208132319,30208 
90 FOR Z•I TO 5001 NEXT Z 
90 GOTO 70 

You f11w guys with 64K can stor11 122 pAges; POKE 211211221 If you'v11 got the 
memory it 'II goto 250. 

He all should writ• personal letters of appreciation to the apable engineers 
at Motorola who gave us thi• machine. 

10 'RACECAR' BY PEGGY SCHUBERT 
20 'RS COLOR COMPUTER, 4K 
:;r,c. CLS 
40 PRINl"RACECAR 

BY PEGGY SCHUl:IERT 
50 PRINT"PRESS LEFT ARRO~i ro MOV 
E , l-EFT 
6(• PR l N l" PF<ESS ·~ i l:)H I ..\RRmi ru 110 
VE RIGHl 
7(> PRlNT"PRESS <. ENfl:.R> TO SfARf 

80 INPUT X 
90 CLS 
:lOO C"4 
! 1(• o~•Ri~ll (,;;) --~ , l_·•R/.ll; ( l .<: 1 
120 Fm< Y=l ru L. 
130 R=R+D 
140 IF F<~2~ fHEN R•22:D=D-2 
150 I F R~llHEN R•l;D•D+2 
160 PR1NT~480~R.CHR$1149 J:CHR• l 2 
07) ; CHI<$ (2('7) j CHF<i (:;:on ; CHR$ ( 207 

continued on page 44 
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COMMENT CORNER 
by Andrew Ptwlps 
The Micro Korkl 

Thtt following Is a list of comments which could be~ to a diusSlllllbly 
listing of the Color Computer ROM, Two sections are given ti.re. The first is the 
Hri<1.l output driver in the Color BASIC ROM which is used to send a ch<l.racter to the 
printer. The Hcond is a Hri&l Input/Output driver from Extended BASIC which 
allows uu of the RS232 port In both directions, 

These routines m<1.y be called from AHernbly ~u.ii• progr- in order to 
use the Color Computer •ith a vviety of Mrial peripheral• or ~ict.tiClll links. 
Kew routlnn for tpeci&l applications may be written using these •• models. 

Varieblea, ereas, and routines - A2F7 LOOP TIL PRINTER NOT BUSY 

Addr Comment• 
A2F9 
A2FB 

RESTORE B,X; RETURN 
GET A "2" !OUTPUT HIGH> 

A2F1> STORE TO OUTPUT 
0095 BAUD RATE A300 CALL DELAY HALF BIT 
0097 PRINTER RETURN DELAY A302 GET BAUD RATE CONSTANT 
009B PRINTER WIDTH AJ04 SKIP TWO BYTES 
OOSIC 
A2BF' 

PRINT HEAD POSITION 
START OF' PRINT~R OUT 

A305 
A307 

GET C/R DELAY CONSTANT 
JUMP TO DELAY ROUTINE 

A2F'B SENP HARK BIT 
A302 DELAY HALF' BIT TIME A7D3 DECREMENT X REGISTER 
A7D3 DELAY ROUTINE A7D5 LOOP TIL ZERO 

A707 RETURN 

Line-by-line c0111111ent• 
EX1'&:NOED BASIC SERIAL IIO 

Addr Coements 
Var1ebl••· Areas, and Routine• 

A2BF' SAVE CCR,A,B,X 
A2Cl INHIBIT INTERRUPTS Addr Comment• 
A2C3 S£ND A STOP BIT 
A2C5 REMOVE HSB, ADD START lllIT 00£6 BAUD RATE CONSTANT 
A2C6 INITIALIZE BIT COUNTER OOE7 INPUT TIHOUT CONSTANT 
A2C8 START LOOP; SAVE COUNTER OOBA ALWAYS CONTAINS ZERO 
A2CA CLEAR B BDBC INPUT RS232 CHARACTER 
A2C8 GET BIT TO SEND BDE6 GET BIT OR TIME OUT 
A2CC HOVE BIT INTO B 8DF7 DELAY ONE BIT TIME 
A2CO HOVE TO BIT l IN B BEOC SEND RS232 CHARACTER 
A2CE OUTPUT TO IF'F20 
A2Dl DELAY HALF' BIT TIME Lina-by-line COIUllent• 
A2D3 3 MOPS; PATCH IN CODE 
A206 OTHER HALF BIT DELAY Addr C01M11ents 
A2D8 RESTORE COUNTER 
A2DA COUNT DOWN BITS 8DBC SET CONDITION CODE "ZERO" 
A2DS LOOP FOR EACH BIT BOBO SAVE CCR, B, X 
A20D SEND STOP BIT BDBP INHIBIT INTERRUPTS 
A2DF' RESTORE INTERRUPTS ' A BOCl GET TIMOUT CONSTANT 
A2El WAS IT A CARRIAGE RETURN? 8DC3 aET A ZERO TO X 
A2E3 IF IT WAS, GO DELAY BOC5 GET A BIT 
A2E5 INCREMENT HEAD POSITION 80C7 WAIT UNTIL STOP BIT 
A2t7 GET HEAD POSITION BDC9 GET A BIT 
A2ESI SAHE AS PRINTER WIDTH? 8DCB WAIT UNTIL START BIT 
A2EB IF' LOWER, DON'T DELAY BOCO WAIT HALF' BIT TIME 
A2ED RESET HEAD POSITION BDCP INITIALIZE BIT MASK (•11
A2EF DELAY FOR CIR BDDl SAVE MASK ON STACK 
A2F'l DELAY SOHE MORE 80D3 CLEAR INPUT BYTE 
A2F'3 GET RS232 INPUT 8004 WAIT BIT TIME 
A2F6 HOVE INPUT BIT TO CARRY 8DD6 RE.AO INPUT PORT 



8DD9 
SDDA 
BDDC 
SODE 
BDEO 
8DE2 
BDE4 
8DE6 
80E9 
BDEJ\ 
BOEC 
BDEE 
BDEF 
BDFl 
BDF3 
8DF5 
8DF6 
BDF? 
80F9 
SDFB 
BDFD 
SOFF 
BEOO 
8E02 

HOVE INPUT BIT TO CARRY 
BRANCH IF INPUT BIT ZERO 
OR BIT MASK INTO A 
SHIFT BIT MASK 
LOOP FOR NEXT BIT 
BUMP HASX OFF STACK 
RESTORE • RETURN 
READ INPUT PORT 
MOVE INPUT BIT INTO CARRY 
INCREMENT X 
IF NONZERO, RETURN OK 
COUNT DOWN A 
IF NONZERO, RETURN OK 
TIMOUT; REMOVE RET ADDR 
RESTORE REGISTERS 
HAKE CONDITION CODES <>O 
RETURN TO CALLING PROGRAM 
CALL FOR HALF BIT DELAY 
SAVE: A REG 
GET BAUD RATE CONSTANT 
DELAY THREE CYCLES 
COUNT OOWN 
1..00P FOR DELAY 
RESTORE A AND R~TURN 

BEOC 
Bli:OE 
BElO 
8£12 
8El4 
BEl? 
8El9 
8ElB 
8El0 
BElF 
8£21 
BE23 
BE25 
8E28 
BE2A 
BE2C 
8E2E 
8£30 
8E33 
8E35 

SAVE REGISTERS 
INHIBIT INTERRUPTS 
DELAY l BIT CSTOP BIT) 
DELAY !2ND STOP BIT) 
SEND A ZERO FOR START BIT 
DELAY FOR START BIT 
START WITH BIT ZERO 
PUT BIT MASK ON STACK 
GET DATA BYTE 
MASK FOR CORRECT BIT 
IF ZERO, GO SEND ZERO 
IF' NOT ZERO USE A "2" 
SEND THE BIT 
DELAY FOR ONE BIT TIME 
MOVE BIT MASK OVER 
IF HORE BITS, LOOP 
USE A "2" FOR STOP BITS 
START THE STOP BIT 
CLEAN MASK OFF STACK 
RESTORE AND RETURN 

QUESTION: What is RS232? 

RS232 ls a method of sanding 
byt•• of data along a s ·ingl•
wire. It is used for talking 
to printer•, modems, and 
CRT terminals . 

How can data ba sent with just 
one •ignal wire? 

RS232 data i• sent serially; 
that is, on• bit at a time. 
Bit zero i• sent first, than 
bit one, and so on. Each bit 
i• ••nt for • pradatarmined
tirna. 

How do you sand • bit? 

In th• Color Computer, a bit is 
sent by writing it to bit on• 
of location IFF20. Writing 102 
to IFF20 will sand a "one" by 
putting -12 volts on th• RS232 
output line. Writing 100 to 
IFF20 will ••nd a "zero" by 
putting +12 volt• on the RS232 
output line. 

How long i• th• output l~f t at 
the value for aach bit? 

That d•p•nds on th• baud rate. 
Th• •tendard rat• for th• Color 
Comput•r 1• 600 baud, or 600 
bits par second. Therefor• 
there is a programmed delay of 
l/600th ot a second after each 
bit is shifted out. 

How can a receiving device know 
when th• first bit starts? 

When no data is being sent, a 
"one" value 1• left on th• 
RS232 line . Before each char
acter 1• sent, a 1'sero•• is sent 
for on• bit time. Thi• i• 
called a start bit and warns th• 
receiving device that data bit• 
follow. After all data bits 

' 1•r• sent, a one~ i• sent for 
at least one bit time to allow 
th• receiving device to process 
the character before th• next 
•tart bit i• sent. 

Do•• th• stop bit always coma 
after th• data bits? 
The stop bit comes in batwaan 
oytes, so it doesn't matter if 
it is thought of as coming 
before or after th• other bits. 
Th• Radio Shack printer routine 
puts one stop bit batora and 
another attar th• oth•r bits. 



Hov do I r•c•1v• a bit? 

The RS232 input lin• is connec
ted to bit 0 of location •FF22. 
LOA •FF22 I ANOA ll will put th• 
sero or ona into th• A r•gister. 

First , wait for th• input to go 
to a aero. This is th• start 
bit . Nov, vait for 1 112 bit 
tima so that you can sample in 
th• aiddl• of aach bit . Than , 
do th• following aight ti••• : 
Shift in th• naxt bit, then 
wait on• bit t1m•. Wh•n all 
bits are in, you are don•. 

How many bit• ar• sent? 

Although •ight bit• can b• ••nt , 
ASCII charactars only need 
••v•n bits . Th• Radio Shack 
pr inter routine on l y ••nd• ••v•n 
bits, but it sends two stop 
bit• •o that the byte i• long 
enough even if th• th• print•r 
expects eight bits . The output 
routin• at 18EOC sands eight 
bit• . 

How i s th• RS232 port usually 
hooked up in th• Color Computer? 

The s•rial out lin• is normally 
as•umad to b• hook•d to • 
printer . Th• sar1al in line i • 
not us•d for ••rial in l•inc• 
print•r• don ' t send anything 
anyway! but rath•r for a printer 
busy l i ne : on• means busy, zero 
• •ans r•ady . The r•••ining line 
i • call•d cerri•r det•ct and 1• 
not used for print•r•. 

What is carrier detect for? 

Carrier d•t•ct 1• used by modeas 
to tell the computer that a 
carrier tone is pr•••nt . It is 
•dge-trigg•r•d: that is, it can 
can be u••d to ••• if th• line 
has gone from one to aero , or 
from zero to one . It can be 
u•ed to generate an int•rrupt . 

What are the "Pr i nter width " and 
"Head position " variables i n 
Ba•ic ' s pr i nter routina? 

The only purpose of th••• 1• to 
provide a short time delay 
whenever th• computer think• a 
carriage return 1• being done . 
Thi• may ••k• it unnac••••ry to 
use th• printer busy input . 

If I am hooked up to a two-way 
device lik• a mode•, can I send 
and receiv• at the same tiae? 

Sur•. A program like that 1• 
just a littl• harder to write. 

So what ia RS232 , anyway? 

It ' s a way of communicating, not 
'ust to a printer but to main 
frame• and other coinputers , to 
ti• • base• or appliance control
ler• , to plotters or local net 
vork• . It ' • your comput•r ' • 
link to th• outside world . 
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CLOAD "CHEJCBOOK" 
by Ric:hard White 

Why write • pragr;am that can da what • c.Uculatar can da? The bei;t ;1111;wer 
m;i.y be that it is a way ta d11Velape pragranvnlng skills and reading this; and keying in 
the program won't h.Jrt either, Pragr;ams develope In foony ways. This one started to 
grow in my mind when l couldn't bal;i.nat the checkbook agains;t the bank statement. It 
turned out that my wife had pulled out one en.ck to get a reimbursement before I got 
around to checking it off in the c:hedd>oak. The program helped me diKDV•r that. The 
progr;a.m runs in I MC af memory and requires Extended Colar Ba11ic, It allows you to 
•nter deposits, cht!c:ks, ;i.djustments induding void checks, deh•tions, additions and 
service ~rgu. Oth•r featurn are: review and edit all entries, uve cassette filn, 
mark tu deduct&ble checks and add notes such u payee, whAt the check wu for and 
the like, At tax tim• next year, l will simply lo&d in the monthly files from the 
cassette and revi1w the entries listing the deductions H I go. The whale ye&r will be 
on a 11ingla cusette. 

When you first start, you enter the previous bal&nee and first check number if 
you have not •nter•d a cassette file. After that, the program will autom&tically 
present the next check number in order unltH you type• different one In. It will 
automatically rtuse the d&ht and .mooot of the last check if you do not enter the••• 
You m&y omit th• decimal and zeros if an even doll&r amount. The program reprints 
the amount, formatted with the PRINT USING ccmmand, and the new balance. Type• 
T in the last col1.m1 to indicate a tax deductabht it11111. Finally you are given the note 
option. A menu of c:hoices and their letter codes Is induded in the program and can be 
recalled by typing M <ENTER> at the check entry point of ttw entry sequence, The 
menu choices; are selltcted at the same time by typing their key <ENTER>. 

Type R <ENTER> to get into the review and •dit mode. When the program 
asks what ch•ck number to 11tart with enter one that is before the on• you want that 
you are sure is in the file. The progr&m displays e&ch number u it searches 
backwards for the target number. You may now review the file pres,;ing <ENTER) for 
each new l!ntry, or E for Edit, A for Add or D for Delete. In Edit the <ENTER> key is 
used to step acrou the line a.llowing you to •ntu new data only when needed, A 
inserts a new entry and D d1l1tH an entire entry. The program will recalculate all 
the new balancH with e&ch change and presents thll next entry for review. 

Typing F <ENTER> will get you into the Fil• mode. When outputting to tape 
you &r• asked far the first and last months in the file and the year, it will then make 
up • file name, prints it, wri tas two copiH to tape and offers the option to make & 
backup on a second tape, " 

The other menu choic:•• ue ' 0 ' for deposit, "A' for adjustment and "V' for 
voided check. For a deposit, "DEP" is printed instead of a check number and the 
amount is added to the la.st b&lance rather than subtracted. The ;adjustment a.llows 
for all other transactions like service charges, check charges and perhaps interest in 
a NOW account. The void check entry permits keeping the check numb•r on file, but 
automatically enters a •o.oo amount. 

I thought I would n&lly get organized before 11tarting to typ• the program in. 
I g"'nerated a flow chart, defined subroutine&, blocked out Hb af line numbers for 
••ch and put a. lot of programs on paper before entering it into the computer. Table I 
outlines the program structur11 as it finally evolved. The approach worked well up to 
the edit and review section which grew out of th• alloted space and had to be 
continued above the cnstttte s;ubroutinn. Lines 1-99 are allocated to start"'-'P 
foocttons and frequently used ganeral purpoH subroutines. 

A word about the general utility subroutlnn. Thelle lndude suc:h things &5 the 
INKEY• sub, the timer, centl!ring, casst!tte positioning and others. When I start a 
progr&m I load a tape with these subroutines and go from thlln. They became ;i. pa.rt 
of •ach program and always hit.VI! the same line numbers, low ona11, th&t are e.ully 
remembered and save a byte of two of memory ver•us numbus over I 00 or 1000 each 
time U11ed, 

The ml!nu st&rts At line 100, a key number to remember. If you g•t an error or 
break the progra.m -and want to pick up where you left off type GOTO IOOand the 
program will resume .without losing any variables. RUN would initialize the program 
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losing all data pr•viously l!ntered. Data tntry subroutines rl.Nl from line 200 to 370. 
Sine• I have tried to use sl.tlroutin•• as fnJCh as possible, some linl!s are a collection 
of GOSUBs. This makes the program harder to follow but i>ure savl!s memory. 

I find formatting the i>crHn, particularly when data lin•• ara to bl! scrolled 
while mainta.ining a hl!ading one of programming's harshest punishments. The s;creen 
formatting subroutines in line. 410 to 440 are worth 1om• study for ideas you can 
incorpora.te into your own programs. Line 410 starts with three PRINT commands that 
scroll whatever ii> on thl! scrl!en up three lines, l11aving thrl!I! blank lines at the 
bottom. PRINT(iO is then used to print thR column hl!adings at the top of the i>crl!&n. 
Another PRINT command clears thl! line under the Ilea.ding&. Thl!O a PRINT1i3831"' 
command positions the cur•or at the start of the third lin11 up from the bottom for 
antry of a check number or tn11nu salactlon. 

Depanding of what the next tranuction is, CKf In line 415 may be Ch•ck 
number, DEP for d11posit or ADJ for a.djustment. This i• pr:lnt•d with a few blank 
spaces to assure there is nothing •ln in the space. PRINT@390,'" moves the rursor 
for the start of date entry at location 391, 

The PRINT@396,"" in linl! 420 positions the cursor for amount entry. The 
a.mount is entered u you would into a c.Uculator with the num1m1ls printing from left 
to right, Obvious the right and will vary with the 1iie of the number. PRINT USING 
corrects this, reprinting the entry right justified with two figures after the decimal. 
If you ha.ve en tared a.n even dollar amount without thl! decimal point and two 
following zeros, PRINT USING suppliH these a.a well as the dollar sign. Thi! amount 
itulf ii> contained in a string variable QNf for filing and retrieval purposes and 
must be converted to a number using VAUQNSl. 

After I had written and debugged the program, I felt tha.t these screen 
form&tting subroutines provided a fairly economical and effective solution for an 
effectiv11 scrl!l!n display. Now I see some things that are either unnecessary or could 
be done differently to save memory and to maklt the program easier to follow. The 
blank spaces after the string variables are probably unnl!cessary. More wasteful is 
lin11 440 which could have been included in line 435, saving GOSUB statements 
eluwhan in the progra.m. Debugging a program has two parts, getting the program to 
work the way you want and than cleaning up the ga.rbage. Lines 415 and 416 are an 
u:ample, Thay a.re so simila.r that cna is unnecessa.ry. 416 wu added tc solve 5Dml! 
problem during debugging, but there must b• a batter solution. 

Anothar form of program garbage are lines that are not used at all. These 
arlu when you solve a problem by writing some new linH 11lHwhere a.nd sending the 
progra.m to them while forg1tting to remove the old lines. Not only do these waste 
memory, thay cause confusion when you come bot.ck later to improve the program, Try 
to reserv1 som11 time at the end of a debugging sanlon to clean things up. 

String variabln provide an effici1nt way to star•, file and retrieve both 
numeric and alpha.betic information. Remember that check nl.ri11r, date, amount and 
bala.nc11 wer• in string variables ra.ther than in numeric var:labln. We HI! why in line 
630 wh11ra thn• variablu are simply added with f npuators to form a. single 
variable SNf<K> that holds all the information for a llingle entry. The varia.bln CKS, 
DAf, BAt, QNS, TDS a.nd PYS ara available tc be reused for the next entry. There ts 
considerable memory savings versus putting the da.ta into a multiple va.riable array. 
The cost is the memory used for the lines to make the string SNf(kJ and to later 
break it up. In thi~ case, I Htimate the savings to appear when there are more that 
10-15 entries. 

Lin• 650 to 695 are the 11trlng disassembly subroutine, th• IF - THEN 
statement in line 650 catches a string cont.Uning no data before an FC error occurs in 
line 67~. This was added during debugging and there probably is a better solution. In 
line 67:5 the program finds the location in th11 string of each of the $ da.ta separaton;. 
Lines 680 a.nd 690 use LEFT$ and MID$ statemenh to put the data into it's 
respective string variables for display. Thi! first time through string disassembly 
tries one's patience. Once you get the hang of it you will find it rather elegant and 
satisfying. 

At this point in our adventure, we have successfully waded the marsh of 
string disassembly and find ourselves facing the odorous swamp of review and edit, 
The primary problem was ·to get the balance changes in subsequent strings right when 

http:unnecessa.ry
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there was an amount changlid .mled or deleted. Use the Program Structure Summary 
In Table I to help guide you through a detailed study, 

There are a number of features of the cassette file saving that deserve 
comment. LinH 870 and 880 input thll stvt month, SM end month EM and the yeu for 
the fil•· In lin" 880 a file nam11 is made from the!i4! 11ntries which line 885 displays. 
The variable .TK Is set to 0 hel"e also, In line 990 the file is opened, JC.Tis set too, 
.TK is set to 1 indictating this is thll first fil• wv11. In limt 900, the program stub 
looking il.t the dat• of each SlUCK.Tl ...til it finds the first ai• fer the start month. 
When the desir•d SXCKJ) is found, the program goes to 930 to print it to the 
cassette. The program returns to 900 to get th" n11rt BNtCKJ), It tests the dat" to 
SH that it is not greater than the end month and checks that the last entry with date 
has not been printed b11for11 printing the entry to cusette. lf either of the above 
conditions ar11 met the progril.m goes to 910 where the file is closed and .TK is 
checked to see if this wu the first save. If so ti.n a FOR TO NEXT loop is used to 
time about two secaids of blank t111e ti.twNn uvn .vid the program returns to 890 
to do it again. If JX=2, the option to recDrd the file ai a backup t111e is offered in 
line 920. 

It is il.lways good practice to save ii. file twice .vid critical data should be ai a 
backup tap11. Borrow the technillUl!!i in 88:S t!J 940 to do this in your programs. The 
file input routine, linK ~980, are usual usilljl "M"u a count variable and EOFC-1) 
to find the 11nd of the file, 

The last item I want to mention Is the PCLEAR 1 in line 10000. From line I 
the program gDH to ttw very lut line for PCLEAR I and then returns to line 10, This 
avoids an SX ERROR after the first RUX mnvnand after loading and Wall disc:usud in 
a previous COLOR COMPUTER NEWS, It don not avoid an FC ERROR of the computer 
has not been turned off after running a machin• language program and before loading 
CHECKBK, 

1 OOT010000 
TABLE I 10 CL.EAR5000:DIMSN•<100>:GOT090 

LINES FUNCTION 11 Z•<32-LEN<ZT$))/2:PRINTTAB<Zl
1-10 ClHr and dimensions ZTS:RETURN 
11-22 Utility Subroutines I7 I FZS•60l TI MER THEN 17 ELSE RE 
90-95 File Input Choice & Initial Balance TURN 
100-180 Menu & Cho ice S..lec:tion 18 PRINT"•-•TO PROCEED TOUCH AN 
200-240 Check Input Routine V KEY••-" 
250-270 Oeposl t Entry Routine 19 Z••INKEV•1 IFZSO ""THEN RETURN 
300-310 Adjustment Routine EL.SE 19 . 
~0-370 Void check routintt 20 PRINT"TO SET TAPE RECORDER AN
400-440 Sann Format Routines D POSITION TAPE TO SAVE OR LOAD,
530-~ O.te &.broutine PRESS FlNV KEV FOR MOTORON ON AN
560--580 Amount &.broutin• DTHEN ANV KEV FOR MOTOROFF"
590-610 Balance &.broutin• 21 Z1SsZ$1GOSUB19
620-630 String Assembly Subroutine 22 AUDIOON:MOTORONIGOSUB191MOTOR
650-695 String OisasHmbly Sl.tlroutine OFF1Z••Zl$IRETURN
700 Start Review & Edit Routine 30 CL.S:ZT$="t1ENU"IGOSUB111ZT$•"P
705-715 Find starting Check RESS <KEVl INDICATED" I GOSUBl 11 PR
720-740 Rttvlew Entries Loop INTI PRINT" <IST DIGIT OF CHECK#l 
~770 Edit, Addor Delete Selection THEN REMAINING DIGITS AFTER'?'
770-795 Start Delete Routine- Caitinuesl060 TO START NEW CHECK SEQUENCE":PRI800-817 Add line Routine- Caitinues at 1060 NT"<ENTER> FOR NEXT CHECK# INS£
820-830 Edit Mod• Balance Adjustment QUENCE AUTOMATICALLY"Continues at 1000 35 PRINT"<D> FOR DEPDSIT"•PRINT"850-860 File Input or Output Selectiai <A> FOR ADJUSTMENT"•PRINT"<V> FO870-940 File Output Routine R VOIDED CHECK"IPRINT"<Rl FOR RE950-980 File Input Routine VIEW AND EDIT"IPRINT"<F> FOR LOAIOC..J-1050 Edit Routin" Conduded DOR SAVE FILE"IPRINT"<M> FOR HE1060-1090 String Balance Corrlldion NU"; : RETURN10000 PCLEAR I 
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90 CLS: PRINT I PRINT" PRESS <F> JF 
TAPE FILE ELSE ANY KEY"1GOSUB191 

IFZt•"F" THEN Z$.."I"•GOSUB21111PRI 
NTIPRINT"SET RECORDER TO PLAY & 
PRESS ANYKEY":GOSU8191GOT09:Slll 

95 	GOSUB4101PRINTi352,"ENTER INI 
TIAL DATE AND BALANCE"1CK$="BAL" 

•GOSUB41S•GOSU85301PRINTGl41114.""I 
•LINEINPUTBASIGOSU8430•GOSUB43SI 
GOSUB4401N•N+1•GOSU8620100SUB30: 
GOSUB19•CK=VALCZSl:CLS•BA=VAL<BA 
S)1CLS1GOSUB410tGOT0120 

100 POKE65494.01GOSUB30•GOSUB191 
CLS1FG•01CK•VALCZ$)1QOSU84101GOT 

0120 
110 IFE•l THEN 720 
115 GOSUB4101LINEINPUTZs1CK•VALC 

?$) 
120 IFZ$•"" THEN 200ELSEZ•ASCCZ$ 

>1JFZ•13 THEN 200 
125 CK•VALCZ$l•IFCK>0 THEN 200 
130 JFzt.,"D" THEN 250 
140 IFZt•"A" THEN 300 
150 IFZt•"V" THEN 350 
160 IFZ$.,."R" THEN 700 
170 IFZ$•"M" THEN 100 
180 IFZ$•"F" THEN 650ELSE110 
200 'ENTER CHECK 
205 IFCK•0 THEN 240ELSECK$.,.ZStPR 

INT&l384,Z$; 
210 LINEINPUTZS1CKS•CKS+Zs1CK..VA 

L<CKS> 
215 CHS•CKSIGOSUB41:5 
220 GOSUB530•GOSUB:S60•GOSUB5901L 

INEINPUTZS1JFZS•"T" THEN TDS•ZSE 
i.~o.e,.."!! 

230 GOSU8435&00SU8440•N=N+1:K•NI 
GOSU86201GOT0110 

240 CKS•STRSCVAL<CH$)+1)1CHS•CK$ 
1CK•VALCCKs>1GOSUB4161GOT0220 

2:50 'ENTER DEPOSIT 
260 CK$="DEP"IGOSU8415:GOSUB5301 

GOSU85601GOSU8270•GOSUB5901GOSUB 
2701TD$•" "1GOT0230 

270 QNs•STR$C-VALCQNS))IRETURN 
300 'ENTER ADJUSTMENT 
310 CKS•"ADJ"IGOSUB415•GOSUB5301 

GOSUB560•GOSUB270•00SU85901GOSUB 
:Z701TD$=" ":GOT0230 

3:50 'VOID CHECK 
360 LINEINPUTZ$rIFZ$•"" THEN CKS 

sSTRSCVALCCHS>+1>ELSECK$•ZS 
370 GOSU84151GOSUB5301QNS•"VOID" 

:GOSUB425:TDS•" "ICHS•CK$:GOT02 
30 

400 'SCREEN FORMAT SUBS 
410 PRINT•PRINT•PRINTIPRINTi0, "C 

HECKlt DATE AMOUNT BALANCE TAXD" 
•PRINT:PRINTi383, "":RETURN 

415 	PRINTii1384,CK•+" "•PRJNTal390 
,""1:RETURN 

416 PRlNTlil383.CK$+" ":PRINT9390 
, "" 11RETURN 

420 PRINTiil390,DAS+" "IPRINT9396 
, " " ; : RETURN 

425 PRINTii1395,"";:PRINTUSING"$Slt 
lt#lt. 411t" iVAL(QN$): PRINT!il405, ""I IR 

ETURN 
430 PRINT&l404,""llPRINTUSING"•Slt 

t#lt. ltlt" IVALCBA•) 1 PRINTiil414, "";: R 
ETURN 

435 PRINTiil414,TDS+" "tPRINTli416 
, "NOTE1 "11 RETURN 

440 PY••""ILlNEINPUTPYSIRETURN 
530 'DATE SUB 
540 LINEINPUTZ$1IFZ$•"" THEN 005 

UB420•RETURN 
550 DA$•Z$1GOSUB420:RETURN 
560 'AMT SUB 
570 LINEINPUTZS•IFZS="" THEN GOS 

UB4251RETURN 
580 QN$•ZSIGOSUB425:RETURN 
590 'BALANCE SUB 
600 BA=BA-VALCQNS) 
610 BA$•STR$CBA)•GOSUB4301RETURN 
620 'STRING ASSEMBLY 
630 SNSCK>-CKS+"$"+DAS+"$"+QNS+" 

$"+BA$+"•"+TD•+"S"+PYs1RETURN 
650 IFSNSCK>•"" THEN RETURN1'STR 

ING DISASSEMBLY******** 
660 LS•LENCSNs<K>>•K1•01L(0)•8:P 

Vt.•"" 
675 K1•K1+11LCK1>•INBTRCLCK1 - 1>+ 

1oSNSCK>."•">•IFL<K1»0 THEN 675 

680 CKS•LEFT•<SN$CK),LC1>-t>•DA$ 
•MID•<SNs<K>,L<1>+1,L(2)-L(1)-1)

:QN$=MID$CSNSCK>.L<2>+t,L<3>-L<2 
)-1) 

690 BAS•MID$CSN$CK),L(3)+1,L<4>
L<3l-1> •TD$•MID$<SNS<K>,L<4>+1,L 

C5)-L(4)-1):IFLS>LC5> THiN - ~V....M 
ID•<SN•<Kl.LC5l+l,LS-LC5l)ELSERE 
TURN 

695 RETURN 
700 ' ED IT SUB 
705 CLS1JNPUT"STARTING CHECK #"I 

CS•K•N•E•11JFCB•8 THEN7e:>aPQKE65 
495,0 

710 K•K-t:JFK=0 THEN PRJNT"CHECK 
ii "CS" NOT IN FILE" I E•01 POKE654 

94,0•GOT0100 
715 GOSUB650•GOSUB415•CK•VAL<CKS 

>•IFCS<>CK THEN 710 
720 GOSUB411111PRINTii132," PRESS <E 

) TO EDIT-" 1 PRINT6164," PRESS · <A 
) TO ADD" I PRINT&l96, " PRESS <D> 

TO DELETE" 1 PRINT"ANY OTHER KEY· 
TO PROCEED"•PRINT 

722 OOSUB415:GOSU94201GOSUB425•G 
OSUB430:GOSUB4351PRINTPYS•POKE65 

494,0100SUB1911FZS="E"ORZS="A"OR 
Z$•"D" THEN 750 
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725 IFVRLCCKSl)0 THEN CHS-CKS 
730 IFK• N THEN PRINT"THIS IS LAS 

T ENTRY IN FILE" •BA-VALCBRS> 1QOS 
UB18: E•liH GOT010111 


740 K•K+1•GOSUB650100T072tl 

750 GOSUB410•CK=VRL<Z•>•IFCK>00R 


Z$•"E" THEN 82111 

760 POKE6:549:5,01IFZS•"R" THEN 880 

770 IFZ$0 "D" THEN PRJNT" INVALID 


ENTRY"•GOT0720 

780 JK•KIN• N-l•KzK- t1GOBUB650:BA 


•VAL (BAS)IQNS•" " 

790 SNS(JK)-SNt(JK+1)1JK•JK+1tIF 


Jt<<N THEN 790ELSEJ•K•OOT01060 

795 K• K-1•J•K•GOT01060 

S00 N-N+11K•K+11JK•N18A•VAL CBAS) 


1CK•VALCCK•> 

81111 SN$CJK)•SN$CJK-ll1JK•JK-1•IF 


JK>K THEN B10ELSEOOSUB410•POKE65 
494,0•LINEINPUTCKS•GOSUB4151GOSU 
853111•006UB560•CK•VAL<CKS)llFCK>0

THEN 8A•CBA-VALC QN$llELSEBA•<BA
+VAL<l:IN$)) 

S15 8AS•STRs<BA)1GOBU8430•LINEIN 

PUTZ••IFZ•• "T" THEN TD$•"T" 


817 008U843151LINEINPUTPV$1GOSUB6 

20100SU8660•8R•VRL (BA•>•J•K1GOTO 

1060 
820 IFVALCCKtll0 THEN BA•CVAL<BA 

Sl+VALCQNSl l •OOT01020 
830 BR•VALCBRSl-VRLCQNSllGOT01020 
850 'FILE SUB 
SSS CLS•PRINTIPRINT"KEV IN <I> T 

0 INPUT FROM TAPE CO) TO 
OUTPUT TO TAPE"•GOSUB19•GOSUB20 

1CLS1 PRINTI IFZS•" I" THEN PRINT"S 
ET RECORDER TO PLAY & PRESS ANYK 
EV" 1GOSUIH91 GOT0950 

860 IFZS-"O " THEN PRINT"SET RECO 
RDER TO RECORD & PRESS ANY KEY" 

•GOSU819 
870 CLS•PRINTIPRINT"ENTER START

MONTH AND END-MONTH " I PRINT: PRINT 
"ALL TRANSACTIONS IN THESE MONTH 
sw-I~FIESOR9E-&'l 

see INPUT"START-MONTH NUMBER "18 
Ms•INPUT"END- MONTH NUMBER "1EMs1 

IiolPUT"YEAR "IYRS•IFEMs•SMS THEN 
tF••B"'*+"/"+YRSELSENFS=SMt+"-"+E
l'tS+"/"+VRt 

88S PRINTIPRINT•PRINT"PLEASE WRI 
TE DOWN FILE NRME" •PRINT•PRINT" 

"NFS•OOSUB18•EM•VALCE"'*>•SM•V 
RLCSMSltJK•0 

891 OPEN"0",-1,NFSIKJ-01JK• JK+1 
901 KJ•KJ+11GOSUB6:501DA=VAL<LEFT 

tCDAf,2>>•1FOA<SH THEN 990 
904 IFKJ>N THEN 910 
906 IFDA>EM THEN 9111ELSE930 
910 CLOSE-11IFJKa1 THEN MOTORON1 

FORKJ•1T010001NEKT1GOTD89I 

920 IFJK•2 THEN CLS1CLOSE-11PRIN 
T"PRESB <Y> TO SAVE FILE TO BAct< 

UPTAPE"•GOSUB19tJK-fl•IFZS-"V- TH 
EN 940ELSE1011 

930 PRINT•-1,SN$(KJ>•OOT0900 
940 GOSU9201CLS•PRINT"SET RECORD 

ER TO RECORD & PRESS ANV KEY"1G 
DSUB19•GOT0890 

950 PRINTI INPUT" ENTER FILE NAME" 
INFt•OPEN" l ", -1,NFS•N•0 

960 IFEOl"(-1) THEN 980ELSEN-N+1 
970 INPUT#-1,SNSCNl•GOT0960 
990 CLOSE- 1•PRINT"PRESS <R> TO R 

EVIEW, ANY OTHER KEY TO ADO ENTR 
JES" IGOSUB19•IFZf•"R" THEN CLS•K 
•1tE•1•00T0720 

1000 'ENTRY EDIT********* 
1010 IFCK>0 THEN CKS-Z• 
1015 CK• VAL<CKS)
1020 GOSUB411i11PRINTS33,"JN EDIT 

MODE" •OOSUB41StGOSU95301GOSU8:56lll 
1QN• VALCQN•)•IFVALCCK•>>0 THEN 8 
A• <BA-QNlELSEBA•<BA+GN> 

1030 BA••STRSC9A)IGOSU9430tLINEI 
NPUTZ$tIFZS•"T" THEN TOS•"T" 

1041 GOSUB4351LINEINPUTZt•IFZ$() 
"" THEN PYS-ZS 

1050 GOSU96201GOSU96601IFQO$•QNS 
THEN 740 

1055 BA•VAL<BAf)IJ•K 
1061 POKE6549S,0'STRINGS BALANCE 

CORRECTION********* 
1071 K•K+1tGOSU96SlllQN•VALCQNf)I

IFVAL<CKt)>0 THEN BA•<BA-QN>Ei.SE 
BA•CBA+QN)•POKE65494,0 

1099 BAs~STRS<BA>•GOSUB620•1F K< 
N THEN1070 

1090 K•JIGOSU9650tCJOT0720 
10000 PCLEAR11GOT010 
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Micro Hor ks DIsassemb ler 
by Mark Rothstein 

I nc•ntly r.c•iv•d a copy of the Micro Horks disassembler. I was so 
impressed with it that 1 decided to write this nview article. In this review I'm going 
to disc:ussl 

Hhat Di!oasm is, 
My impressions of the program, 

Reasons why I find it useful and how you may use It, 
Some of it's varied output f.a.turH, 

A difficulty I had with DISASM and how I solved it, 

What is it? 

DISASM, a cauette program for the Color Computu writt•n by Andy Ph•lps, 
disasnmbln computu programs that are in RAM or ROM. It requires 16K of RAM 
and will output a rea.da.bl• listing of il milC:hine language program to either the TV 
scrHn or to a printer. 

My first impression. 

Hhen I first riln the disassembler, I was redly surprised, I had written a. 
diusnmblu for th• 8080 a f•w y•&r• ago and I remembered all the features I had 
either put in, or w<ltlted to put in, DI SASM ha.s them all, It will output a. listing 
similar to the source listing of an assembler ,., and with cross references. Or it can 
output a version that can be reauembled with a.not her program, 

This 1>809 diunembler is a good finished product. It worked as advertised, 
the first time I ran it. Th• version I got came with a good set of instruction• with 
examples of different opera.ting modn. Th1111e instructions a.re clear, but I didn't 
completely understand them a.t first becauH ther• are so many different cutput 
modes, Anticipating this, Micro Works built in a Ht of default., Hith these defaults, 
when the program asks a question, an 'I don't know" a.nswer is accepta.ble. In their 
ads and articles in Color Computer News, Micro Works has been suggesting that 
Color Computer owners diusumble their copy of the BASIC ROMs, "I don't know' 
answers to all quutions automatica.lly cause the progra.m to disassemble the BASIC 
ROM at addrann $AOOO to $BFFF <where the '$" indica.tes that the value which 
follows is in hexadecimal), The disassembly listing scrolls up on the TV displa.y. 
While the program is running, the scrolling can be adju&ted or switched to a single 
step model the listing ca.n be stopped and restarted at any location within the BASIC 
address ra.nge, 

Rea.sons why DISASM is a. very useful tool, 

Now have you ever wondered how Microsoft <they are the people who wrote 
Color Computer BASIC) programmed the Color Computer to store your program in 
BASIC, to read the joysticks, to play music or to paint colors? Hell DISASM will 
HELP you figure out how they've done it. Even if you are a IH!ason•d programmer, 
this is occasionally a rewarding task -- oncl! in il while you'll learn a new trick. When 
I find a new project which is related to something a.lrndy donl! in BASIC, a question 
I ask is "How does BASIC do it?" and "Are there any idiosyncra.sies in the Color 
Computer that I'd better take note of?". 

A specific case in point is my current project; the design of a.n inexpensive but 
reliable bar code reader. This will allow Color C~uter owners to load programs 
directly from Color Computer News. <See the whole series of articles in BY.bl from 
November 197b to May 1978, and the Bar Code Loader from Byte publications,) The 
easiest place to attach a bar code scanner is at the jcystick connector. BASIC can 
scan the black and white bars, but it does this much too slow ly1 consequently a 
machine language program must be devised to do the scanning. What does the BASIC 
joy&tick code look like then? The answer is to lC>Ok at addresse!i tA9A2 thru fAA19, 
<Incidl!ntally, the Micro Hor ks documentation includH a list of thll addruus of 
many useful function areas in BASIC,) This time an examination of BASIC didn't turn 
up anything useful, but at ether times, it do!!s, 



Miao Works Disas5t!mbler 

Other Ex.amp!• Usu. 


The disoasos1>mbler can •ven b• mAde ta cp•rat• cn itsl!!f, This isn't n1tatSury, 
though. A complete sourCll li,;ting cf the prcgram i;DtMs with the d~t&ticn. 

There's also a very practlw use for DISASM. When I g•nen.t1> a machinlt 
langua11e program, in t1>stin11 it I SOITl"ti'""s find that it donn't work tlllt fint tinw. 
As I Isolate errors, I fix thl!m with patches -- tacked cn secticns of code. Ttll!n I 
test the p.a.tch and movl! on to other errors. You're ~to Immediately mrrect 
the source code .and reusemble. I Find this a chore, .and pr&ctle&l.ly I only reHYl!lble 
when I have to fix a serious error or I've got a lot of patches .and I'm at thl! end cf a 
work ••ssoion, Sometimes; accidenhlly a patch doesn't make it Into the next 
assembled version. This can make the next debugging !ll!nion quite tediQYS• But new 
with DISASH, this doesn't happen .anymore, I keep a copy of DISASM CD-rl!sident in 
memory with my machin• language program and when I make a patch, I dllO.lf!llll'lt It 
quickly and easily -- l diunemble it. This technique h&s bffl'I very effectiY11. It's 
al10 h•lped me find fatal flaws in my hand &1Hmbled patclllts. !More on this next 
time wt.I I review Micro Works Assembler Editor.> 

Tlw m&ny output formats. 

Now on to the DISASH output formats which deserv• corrvn911t, DISASM Is 
designed for both narrow (32 columns like the TV and 90llll! prlnt•r•l &nd wld9 CM 
columns or more> output devices. In order to output &ll the important information in 
the program listing, b4 columns are r•quired. ln wide output c.au, the listin!l may 
.ppe.a.r H shown in Ii•ting t. 

This is .a.n excerpt From " BASIC disHsembly. The first block of lines .a.re 
external r•Fer•ncesl Note SCOOO, the addrns of th9 prcgram .a.nd game cartridgn, 
the addresses of the PIA's, etc. Next com• the addresses of the RAM variables 
(Indicated by the •v• label>. After that, if you've read Gitting Started with Color 
~ you'll recognize the addresses of 1ome of th9 BASIC routines !with the typos 
removed) -- Get keybo.a.rd data, Output a ch&rachr, Start the cassette, etc. See 
pages 2b9 .and 270 In the Getting Start!d manU&l. 

Now for th9 columns: Take for example, te lnstruct!Dn line SA012. 

A012 8b37 - -- ,7 -- LOA •37 "7" 

The first mlutrn is the instruction addrnse1, ti- comn the ot>jecl: code <8637), tt.I 
two blank columns where refenmce information is li•ted, Column five has the ASCII 
1quivilent of the oper.a.nd if it is text and is .an lnvnediate value l&s repres11nted by 
the ••• symbol>. Now for the columns thrH .and four, examine th9 BASIC addressu 
SAOIB and IA023: 
AOIB W51 AObE ,.,, &Q-- BNE PAObE 
A023 2b49 AObE AOIB &I --- BHE PAObE 
Column thrH hu the address referenced by this Instruction <if any>. <Normally, in 
HHmbler output, the label PAObE would have a symbolic name and the addrns 
'9f•renc• would not be obvious.> To explain column four I must s&y that the 
b4-column output produces a listing which contains all addrHses explidtly 
referenced together with th11 address of the highllst referenCI!. <This list is 1orted 
numerically.> Column four of the highest addreH contains the address of the next 
higher location, and so on. Thi last rl!fu1nce has a ',,.,• in column four, This is 
shown at addTH!I SAOIB. 

If th1 32 column display fi•ld is used, this output will t.a.kll up two lines 
this is much less readable. One alternative is to suffer. The cttwr is to omit so'"" of 
the fields. Five other variations ar1> available, and the user m.o.y switch betwHll 
them "on-the-fly", 

Also while the prcgram is running, the user may vary th9 output spHd on ttw 
TV display from unread&bly fast, to fast to single step. Thes• are conviently 
selected by the keyboard, 

http:oper.a.nd
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Micro Works Disupmbler 

My problem with DIS.UM, 

Thi only probl1m I had with DISASM coneerns thl output rDUt!n1. Thll 1ue 
with which I was &bl1 to fix the prClbl11tn is indicativ1 of ttw thought that went Into 
DIS.It.SM dnign. Micro Works ddms that DIS.It.SM is C1l11'41at.ait1 with any printll' that 
will run with Sit.SIC. This is correct - they UH thl Sit.SIC printer output rMinl! 
My printer, <TI Si11nttyp1) however, I• not quit• ~atllbll -- it doffn't lineftled 
automatically aft1r & carriag1 r1turn. ~lo Sl\ack hu told ,..,. how to patch Sit.SIC, 
but I)l6.lt.SM rtqulrH a diff1rent patch. Here are thl klly idH.s In the solution: Fint 
DIS.It.SM i• written In position ind1pendent CCld1l IC1C&ti1d anywh111 In memciryl it will 
111cut1. Hot lik• any of th• Radio Shack ROM Pak• which ar• intentionally only a 
ltttl1 bit positlon-gp1nd1nt. <Thi• is •omethlng llkll b1ing a little bit pr111nant,1 
81cond, DIS.It.SM make only on1 direct all to thl Sit.SIC printer drlvtr. This ls In thl 
bigInning of th1 program where It is 1uy to find And modify, Therefor• & patch In 
only on1 place will solve th• problem. The solution is shown in Listing 2, DISASM 
has b11n r1locat1d to S4020 and ttw patch rnid111 at locations from MOOO to S401P. 
Thi patch also Hts Th• baud rat1 to 300 Saud, Not that thl patch is .iso position 
lndlpllldlnt. 

In 6'Mnmuy. 

In summary, I belltv• th&t a Hriou• us1r of the Color Computer will find thl 
Micro Works disuHmbltr to b1 a UHful And lffident tool to h&v1 around -- from 
disuHlllblina BASIC to maintaining documlntatton of his own programs. 

Listing I. An ezcarpt from a SASIC DilUHmbly, 
NAl1 DISASM 

ORC SOOOO 
XC608 Eau SC608 
XC60E EQU SC60E 
XFFC9 EDU •FFC9 
XFFFF EDU SFFFF' 
VOOOO RMB I 
VOOOI RHB 1 

AOO A1C1 A1C1 AOOO !A AAOOO FOB PA1C1 
002 A282 A282 AOD2 , FOB PA282 
001 A77C A77C A001 'I FOB PA77C 
006 A70B A70B A006 ' FOB PA70B 
008 A7F1 A7F1 AOOB 't FOB PA7F1 
OOA A90E A9DE AOOA )A FOB PA9DE 
BOC A7D8 A708 AOOC 'X FOB PA708 

Listing 2, Patch to print CR with LF. 

001 0600 X1021 EDU •1021 
002 0600 XA28F EDU •A2BF 
003 0600 voooo RMB U096 
001 0696 V0096 RMEI '3F6E 
00!5 160"1 ORG •"lOOO 
006 "lOOO 86B1 P"l001 LOA UB"l SET 300 BAUD 
007 4002 9796 STA <V0096 
008 1001 201E BRA X1021 JUMP TO DISASM 
009 4006 8100 CRLF CMf'A HOO CHECK FOR CR 
010 1008 2605 BNE P1013 NO? PRINT & RTS 
0011 10 OA BDA2BF JSR XAZE!F ELSE PRINT CR 
012 1000 860A LOA UOA THEN PRINT LF 
013 100F 7EA2BF P1013 JMP XA2BF GO TD BASIC 
011 1012 ENO • DRIVER 

http:DIS.It.SM
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SIGMON 
by Kenneth IC&llsh 
~Cooperst. 

Pringle, PA 18704 
If you're Interested In writing some gr"!'hic. eubroutines or some short 

utilities, or if you'd just likll to IH.rn about b809 UHmbly l.ngUAger then the mo1t 
economici.l answer is av&il&ble from Data.oft, Inc. under the name of "Sigmon". It i1 
billed H a combination monitor, minl-usembler1 &nd debugger. Sigmon comes with a 
price tag of only $29.9~, and Datasoft doesn't take all year to get it out to you, 
either, EYel"ything goes in at onm, and takes up about 6K or JIAM, 

Sigmon works, and It work& well; but as with everythlnih there'& good news 
and than thllr.'s b" new1. The most Hrlous drawback lies in the fact that you don't 
get a full fledged Editor/Assembler. You do get a mini-&Hembler, as advertised. 
Th&t means that there 11 no 1ource code, therefore no editing and no llbel1. Nlth 
Sigmon, you aHemble one line at a time, directly to memory. Having no labeling or 
editing C6P&bllity can be quite a urlous handlap when writing very long progr&m1 or 
routines with complex Internal interactions. For H""'le, If you w&nt to in!llll't an 
Instruction In the middle of your HHmbled code, you can use the block MOVE 
command to make room for it, but you'll end up throwing off all of your relative 
addre11lng. You'll then have to go back and corr.ct each one by hand. tt &I.so makn It 
pretty rough when you're branching ahead in "*'IC!ry to a spot you haven't written 
yet, You'll usu.ally have to write a guns or a dummy brancti. then aime back later and 
fix it with the correct destination lor you'll find yourself structuring your pragrAlllll 
to includ1t mostly backward branctw1I. It can all get to be a little aggravating, and a 
little confusing. 

However, 1lnm you are progrAnYnlng doser to the ground, so to speak, you ar. 
liable to end up learning a lot more about some of the finer details of the langu.ige 
than you would otherwise. You also don't have to wait for aHembly runs, which Is 
natural enough since thllre Is no source code to u1emble. This Is esped&lly helpful 
when you only want to make one or two ~ick changes to a program. In "ditlon, you 
get ln1tant notice of assembly errorsl and since there Is no source code storage 
-ii&e111 you'll have more RAM to work with, 

The usual procedure would be to aHemble your program to memory, and nnt 
use the dl1&11embler to check the code that you UH put in. !The dluuembler &I.so 
come in handy In exploring Color Buie or game pak ROM1.l You can then debug the 
program using break points or the built in 1ingle !ltepper. Sigmon'• stepper workl by 
determining the expected address after necutlon of the current dt-iilayed line, and 
then placing a temporary S'HI instruction at the addr•n of that expected 
d111tlnation. It therefore cannot be uud through ROM areas. 

The single stepper doH work beautifully, dl1playing the register content• u 
well a• the current address, memory conh1nts and diussembled nmemonlc for each 
Instruction. Howev•r, as a single 1tepper, It does suffer from a serious ~y. That 
is, aftu the twentieth time through a simple loop, you begin to feel more like a 
telegr&ph operator than a computer progrAlllllll!r, what with having to prHs a key for 
each line necuted, . 

Fortunately, a 1hort patch e&n be applied which provides a good solution. Lo.cl 
Sigmon Into It'• norm.al rll!lldence and say: "Physldan, heal thynlf", If that doesn't 
WDl'k, then assemble thll following code at addr1111 fOFE7 14071 dee.II 

fOFE7 LDA 341 
fOFEA ORA .a 
fOFEC STA 341 
!IOFEF BRA !12528 Back to Sigmon 

Then, conn.a the patch by a!lsembl.ing at $1AI I 16673 dec.JJ 
SIAI I BSR $0PE7 To patch 

and save it to hpe with WRITE "SICJ",!IOFE7,f27F7,f0FF2 
That'• it, The patch pro~ldes a repeat key function for the up arrow key, by 
1upprenln11 the action of the keyboard buffer for that particular key. <The keyboard 
buff11r i• the Hme one which is uHd by the keyboard 1CA11ning routine in Color BA•lc. 
The subroutine ii in turn called by Sigmon.> You can now step Along by holding down 



SIGMON 

th• up arrow k•yl and you can vary the 
step rat• by using Sigmon'• own "SPEED• 
command <which lmpo•.. a va.rlablt ~lay 
whenever a carriag• rtturn is printed, and 
Is int911d•d to control listing spNd), 

So there you hav• it. Sigmon i• a 
no-frills bllt v•ry functional apprll&Ch to 
asumbly langua119 programmir11i. with the 
tradHffs lying mainly in the Advantaa•s 
of cost and IKlity, v.rsus a markad lack of 
ease and conv1ni•nc• In c•rtaln 
programming tasks. Tou ultimat•ly CDU1d 
write anything with it, such u your own 
version of Bpac• Invad1r1, but it Isn't 
very w•ll suited for writing long or 
compl•x programs. Still, the final 
judg1fll9llt hat to be that there is an awful 
lot of good ttUff packed in there for only

•29·"· 
continued from page 8 

41!>8 PRINTa\202,"DARTH VADER'S " 
"41!>9 PRINTa\234, "TlE FIGHTERS GOT 
YOU!! "1END 
470 GOTO 400 
500 SOUND 89,31SOUND 147,31SOUND 

147,3 
510 FOR D•l TO lOC11 NEXT D 
520 BOUND l33,31BOUND 125 1 3180UN 
D 108,3 
530 SOUND 175,3 
540 FOR D•1 TO 1001NEXT D 
550 SOUND 147,31FOR D•l TO l001N 
EXT D 
560 BOUND 147 1 31RETURN 
BOO CL8Col18ET<H,V,O> 
805 SOUND 230,liSOUND 220,11SOUN 
D 200,11BOUND 180,1 
810 FOR D•l TO 401NEXT D1CLB<O> 
820 SET(H+2,v,0>1BETCH-2,v,0>1BE 
T C H-1 , V-1 , o > 
830 SET<H+1,v-1,0>18ETCH-1,v+1,o 
> 1 BET<H+1, V+l, O> 
840 FOR D•l TO 401NEXT D1CLS<O> 
850 SET<H-4,V,0)1SET<H+4,V,0>1SE 
TCH-2, V-2, (I) 
860 SETCH,V-3,0)18ETCH+2,V-2,0l1 
6ET<H-2,V+2,0> 
870 SETCH,V+3,0l1SETCH+2,v+2,o> 
880 FOR D•1 TO 401NEXT 01CLS<o> 
890 RETURN 
2000 CLS1PRlNTO>l?O, "SOOD SHOOTlN 
G JEDI! !" 
2010 PRINT0>200,"THE FORCE WAS Wl 
TH YOU! 
2020 END 

METEOR 

10 CLS1INPUT"INSTRUCTIONB"1A•1IF 
LEFTl<At,1l="Y"THEN CLS:GOTO 210 

20 PO"'O 1 C1=01 Sl..CHRtll ( 134 >+CHRI < 13 
7 >: ElsCHRtll ( 139) 
25 L•1024 
30 PRINTO>G," "pPRINTO>RND<31>+48 
O,"t"1PRJNT0>0,PO; 
35 R=JOYSTK<O>:H•R/2 
50 IF PEEK(L+H)•106 THEN 100 
i!>O PRlNTiilH,SfJ 
70 IF PEEK<i!i52B0>•12i!i THEN 79 EL 
SE IF PEEK(i!i5280> ~254 THEN 79 EL 
SE 90 
79 SOUND235,1 
80 FOR V•l TO 11!>1IF PEEK<1056+H+ 
<32*V>l=10i!i THEN 130 ELSE IF V<l 
4 THEN POKE1024+H+<32*V>,1391IF 
V<14 THEN POKE1024+H+l32*Vl 1 1431 
NEXT V1IF V<li!i THEN 80 ELSE 30 
90 PO•PO+l180TO 30 
100 PLAY"L2551V31101ADCFBABED,V1 
61ACE8AD1V4EABCAEDB" 
110 DK•DK+l1lFDK•3THEN170ELSE3CI 
120 FOR I•l TO 1001NEXT 11GOTO 1 
70 
130 PO•PO+l001SOUNDISO,l1POKE1056 
+H+(32*V>,2551SOUNDISO,l1POKE1056 
+H+(32*V>,1431GOTO 30 
170 CLS1IF PO>HP THEN 21!>0 ELSE P 
RINT0>32,HPl"1"1HP11PRINT4>1!>4,"YOU 

EARNED "PO" POINTS ON THAT MISS 
ION"1 
180 PRINT0>224,11INPUT" DO YOU 
WANT TO TRY ANOTHER MISSION"1Y 
•1IF LEFTl<Y•,1> • "N"THEN END ELS 
E 20 
210 FOR I•l TO 201PRINT4>RN0(31)+ 
480,"*"1NEXT1PRINTTAB(15>1"BY HO 
LLIS HOLCOMB MOOR 
E,OK. 11 

220 PRINT1PRINT"YOUR MISSION I8 
TO BLAST A PATH THROUGH A METEOR 

STORM.YOU STEERWITH THE RIGHT J 
OYSTK.YOU GET 100 POINTS FOR E 
ACH METEOR YOU SHOOT.SHOOT WITH 

RIGHT JOYSTK BUTTON." 
230 INPUT"PRESS ENTER TO BEC3IN"1 
Al1GOTO 20 
21!>0 HP•P01PRINT4>11!>0 1 CHR•<128) 1 "Y 
OU GOT HIGH SCORE OF"HP1INPUT"EN 
TER YOUR NAME"1HP$1CLS1GOTO 180 



b809 Machine Cc:id" 
by Bill SiH 

This issue we're aii~n gc:iing tc:i move away from writing any machine language 
and look instead at the disassltmbler written by Larry Astm.Jn and markltted by Soft 
Saetor Marketing, SSM has donated this program for you tc:i type in or, for the cover 
dates cif thi" ill!!ue, you ma.y purchase it directly from them for $9,95 <regular price is 
$14,95), Tha listing is loog so I'll quit here and let you get right into it. 

1 • DISASSEMBLER 6809 
2 • COPYRIGHT CC) 1981 
3 • SOFT SECTOR MARKETING INC. 
4 • 
s ' . WRITTEN BY L. ASHHUN 
6 • 
7 ' VERSION 1. 4 
9 CLS 
10 130SUB91!101!1 
20 130SUB931Z10 
48 GOT01100 
49 • SPecla l d•e. to h•K· 
50 D5•INTCD4/16)106=04-DS+l6 
55 D••H$CD5l+H$C06) 
60 RETURN 
99 • 1 bYte dee. to hex. 
11110 D=PEEK<A>sA=A+1 
105 DHzINT <Dl16)10L•O-DH•16 
110 0$=H$ ( 0Hl+H$(0L)10P$• OP•+Ot> 
120 IFD>32AND D<91THENDA••DA•+CH 

R$C0) 
130 RETURN 
149 • 2 bYte dee. to he x. 
150 IFAD <00RAD> 65535THENA0$=" err 

or" I RETURN 
155 A1 = INT C AD/4096)1At=AD-A1 ~4096 
160 A2=INTCAI/ 256) :AI=AI-A2*'256 
170 A3• INTCAI/16)1A4•AI-A3~ 16 
180 A0$•H$CA1l+H$ ( A2 ) +H$ CA3 >+HS < 

A4l 
190 RETURN 
199 • ; ~1m•d I .ate mode 
200 PR$•"11 " :FORZ•ITOBT 
210 GOSUB1001PRS•PR$+Ds1NEXTZ 
22 111 RETURN 
249 • d i rect mod& 
250 130SUB1001PR•=OS 
260 RETURN 
299 ' extended mode 
300 FORZ.,1T02 
31111 GOSUB100:PRS• PRS+OS:NEXTZ 
3211 RETURN 
349' 1 bYte r • lative mod e 
350 GOSUB 1fll0 
360 IF0>1 27THENOmD-256 
370 Ao~o+A:GOSUB1501PR•=AD• 
380 RETURN 
399 • 2 bYtll T91•tive OIOde 
400 GOSUB100:D1•DIGOSUB100:02•D 
410 0"01~256+02 
420 IFD>32767THEND•D-65536 
430 AD=D+A:GOSUB150•PRScADS 

440 RETURN 

499 ' i ndeKed modes 

500 R•= " "•R1S•"'" •GOSUB100:XZc D A 


ND16 
505 ON <D AND96)/32GOT0515,520,525 
510 R•• " X"IGOTOS30 
515 R$•" V"1GOTOS30 
520 RS• "U"IGOT0530 
:52:5 R$,."S" 
530 IF CO AND128))0THEN545 
535 04•0 ANDlS1IFXZ>0THENR1 $="-" 

1 04• ABS<D4-16> 
'5411 G0Sll85~PR$-R1$+0$+ ''. "+R$1 RE 

TURN 
545 PB• D AND15 
550 ONPB 130TOS60.565,570.575.S80 

,595,590,595,600.590.605.610.615 
'590, 620 

555 R$• ", "+R$+"+"1IFXZ>0THENS90E 
LSE655 

560 RS '"' "• "+R$+"++" •GOT0655 
565 R$=", - "+RS•IFXZ>0THEN590ELSE 

655 
570 RS•",--"+R$1GOT0655 
575 RS•" ,"+RS•GOT0655 
580 RS• "B, "+Rs1GOT0655 
585 RS• "A, "+RSsGOT0655 
590 F'RS="boP.d PbYteo " :RETURN 
595 RS-", "+Rs•GOT0625 
600 RS'"' " • "+Rs:GOT0635 
605 Rs•"[), "+Rs:GQT06S5 
610 Rs•",PC"•GOT0625 
615 R$•",PC:GOT063S 
620 GOSUB300:RS=PR$1GOT06S5 
625 GOSUB100:04=D:IFD>1 27THEND4= 

ABS <D-256l :R1$= "- " 
630 GOSU850•GOT0650 
635 GOSU8100:DD=O:GOSUB100:AD=DD 

•256+0 
640 IFAD>32767THENAD=ABSCAD-6553 

6 ) :RIS= "-" 
645 GOSUB155:Ds•AOs 
650 RS""RlS+Ds+Rs 
655 IFXZ>0THENPRS• "( "+RS+" )" ELS 

EPR$s R$ 
660 RETURN 
799 ' PU5h/Pu l I •ro u1> 
800 GOSUB100 
805 IFD•0THENPRS• " b•d 1>byt9"IRET 

URN 
810 IFCO AND128))0THENPR$"'" • PC" 



820 IF CD AND64» 0THENPR$=PR$+", S 
1u• 

830 IFCD FlND32)) 0THENPR$•PR$+ ", Y" 

835 IFCD AND16)) 0THENPR$~PR$+", X" 

848 IF<D AND8>>0THENF'R$=PR$+",OP" 

845 IFCD AND4»0THENPR$=PR$+", B" 

850 IF<D AND2» 0THENPR$=PR$+ ", A" 

855 IF<D AND1»0THENPR$=PR$+",CC" 

870 PR$=RIGHT$CPR$,L£N<PR$J-1) 

975 IFPP=1THENPR$~PR$+T$ELSEPR$= 


T$+PR$ 

88111 RETURN 

899 ' transfer/exchange 9 rouP 

9011 GOSUB100•X=0•J•<D AND240>/16 

910 ONJ+1GOT0925.930.935.940.945 


.~0.920.920.955.960.965.970 
9211 PR$="bad Pb>'te":RETURN 

925 PRS•PR$+"D"1GOT0975 

930 PR$=PR$+"X":GOT0975 

935 PR$•PR$+"Y"•GOT0975 

940 PR•=PR$+"U":GOT0975 

945 PR$•PR$+"S":GOT0975 

9:50 PR$•PR$+"PC"1GOT0975 
955 PR$•PR$+"A":GOT0975 
960 PR$•PR$+"B"•GOT0975 
965 PR$•PR$+"C:C"IGOT0975 
9711 PR$•PRf+"DP" 
875 - l~X->o1TllENRE1URN 
98111 X•llJ•O AND15: PR$•PR$+", ":GO 

T0910 
999 ' h•x. to dee. 
1000 X•LENCA$):X1•X+1:A=0 
1010 IFX<10RX>4THENRETURN 
1029 FORZ•lTOX 
1038 N•ASCCMIDSCA$,X1-Z,1)) 
1040 IFN>47ANDN<SBTHENN=N-48•GOT 

0111170 
1050 IFN>64ANDN<71THENN•lll-5SIGOT 

01070 
1060 N•0 , 
1070 ONZ GOTO 1075.1080,1085,1090 
1075 P•1•GOT01095 
1080 P•161GOT01095 
1085 P•256rGOT01095 
1090 P•4096 
1095 A•A+N•P•NEXTZ 
1096 RETURN 
1098 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,s,7,9,9,A,

e.c.o.E.F 
1099 • ProwraM control 
111110 CLEAR2110rCLS 
111115 TS-"•" I 8•0 
1110 DIMH$C15) 
1115 DIMSC20>•8•0 
1120 FORZ•0T015:READH$CZ>:NEXTZ 
1130 PRINT! INPUT" DISASSEMBLY STA 

RT "IA$ 
1131 IFA$•" Z "THEN8llllll0 
1132 IFA$•"P"THENPRINT:B•ABS<B-1 

)IIFB•1THENPRINT"Printer on"IGOT 
01130 ELSE PR l NT" Pr I nt•r oU" : GOT 
01130 

1135 IFA$•""THENA1•0•GOT01140 

1137 GOSUB1000•A1•A 

1140 INPUT"END ADDRESS "IA$ 

1145 IFAfs ""THENAf="FFFF" 

1150 OOSU81000•AE•AIIFAE<A1 THEN 


1140 

1155 A•Al 

1190 IFB•1THEN PR I NT#-2, " " 

1200 AP•A:FORZX•1T016 

1205 IFA=>AE ORA>65535THENZX=161 


NEXTZX =GDTOl 130 
1210 OP$= 1111 sMNS= 11 ,.:PRS-=" 11 :DRS-" 11 

1215 L-0•X=0:AD-A 

1220 GOSUB1501A$=ADS•GOSUB100•0P 


=D 

1230 TP•<OP AND192)/64 

1240 ONTP+IGDSUB2000,3000,4000,4 


000 
1245 IFB•1THENPRINT#-2,A$1TABCS> 

OP$lTAB<2lll>MN$;TABC26>1PRS1TABC4 
S>DA$ . 

1250 PRINTIPRINTA$1TABC5lOP$;TAB. 
C16>11NS!TAB<22>1PR$1 


1255 K$•1NKEV$ 

1260 IFK$•"X"THENZX•16•1'EXTZX•GO 


T01130 

1262 IFK$•"P"THENZX•l61NEXTZXIA$ 


•Ks 1GOT011:S2 
1265 IFK$•"Z"THENZX•161NEXTZXIGO 

T080lll0 
1266 IF8•1THEN1278 

.1-26-7 lF-K*•"·R-"TMENZX•161 NEXTZX •GO 
T01350 

1268 IFKS•"S"THENZX•161NEXTZX1GO 
T01300 


1278 NEXTZX 

1279 IFB•1THEN1200 

1280 K$•INKEY$•1FK$•""THEN1280 

1282 IFK••" Z"THEN801110 

1283 1FKS-" P"THENA$•K$1GOT01132 

1285 1Fl<$•"X"THEN11311 

1286 1FK$•"S"THEN1:Slll0 

1287 IFK$•"R"THEN13!5lll 

1289 IFK$()CHR$C1:S>THEN1280 

1290 PRINTIGOT0121110 

131110 tFS-2fllTHENPRINT•PRINT"staclC 


ful 1•1GQT01130 

13111 S•S+11SCS>•AP 

1320 PRINTIPRINT"subroutln•"ISI" 


addr•ss•11INPUTA$ 

1325 IFA$-""THENA-tl11JOT0121111 

13311 OOSU81111111 •GOT0121111 

13:511 	 IF8>11THENA•S<S>1PRINT•PRINT 


"r•turn"ISIS•S-l100T01200 

135:5 PRINT! PRINT"staclC •MPt>'" I GO 

T01138 

21111111 I FOP <16 THEN311111 

21111115 IFOP>31 THEN2100 

2010 ONOP-16 GOT02020.2025.2030, 


20:S5.2035.2041.2045.2fll35.211Slll.2fll 
ss.2e:ss.2t1S0.2865.2fll70.2fll75 


2015 GDT06111111 

2020 GOT0711011 

2025 MNS•"NOP"•RETURN 




2030 MN$m" SYNC" : RETURN 
2035 MNS"'" ba.d opcode" •RETURN 
2040 MNS="LBRA" •GOT0400 
2045 MNS•" LBSR" : GOT0400 
2050 MNS.. "DAA": RETURN 
2055 MN$= " 0RCC":BT=1•GOT0200 
2060 MNS="ANDCC" •BT.,11GOT0200 
2065 MNS="SEX": RETURN 
2070 MN$="EXO" :QQT0900 
2075 MNS•"TFR" •GOT0900 
2100 IFOP>47THEN2201Zl 
2105 DNOP-32GOT02115,2120,2125,2 

130.2135.2140.2145.2150.2155.216 
0. 2 165,2170,2175,2180.2185 

2110 MN$.,"8RA"•GOT02190 
2115 11N$s " BRN": OOT02190 
2120 11N$,."8HI": GOT02190 
2125 HNS•"BLS" 100T02190 
2130 HNSs"BCC"1GOT02190 
2135 MN$•"BCS" :GOT02190 
2140 MN$="BNE" IGOT02190 
:214:S MNS• " BEQ": GOT02190 
2150 MNS•" BVC" 1GOT02190 
2155 MNS="BVS" •GOT02190 
2160 MN$="BPL"IGOT02190 
2165 MNS•"BMI" 1Cl0T02190 
2170 MN$•"8GE":GOT02190 
2175 MN$•"BLT"•GOT02190 
2180 MN$., "BGT": GOT02190 
2185 MN$•"BLE " 
2190 IFL=lTHENMN$="L"+MNS1GoT0400 
2195 GOT0350 
2200 ONOP-48GOTD2215,2220,2225,2 

3100 MNS=" I NC" : GOT03140 
3110 MNS="TST" •00T03140 
3120 MNs="JMP": IFOP•780ROP..,94THE 

N302 0ELSE3140 
3130 MN$="CLR" 
3140 IFOP<16THEN250 
3150 ONMD+1GOT03160, 317i!l. 500, 300 
3160 MN$•MN$+"A" I RETURN 
3170 MNS•MN$+"8" •RETURN 
4001Zl X=OP AND15•£ff=1 
4005 ONX GOT04020,41Zl30.4040,4050 

.4060,4070,4080,4090,4100,4110,4 
120.4130.4140.4150.4160 

4010 MNS,."SUB":GOT04180 
4020 l1N$.,"CMP" IOOT04180 
4030 l'INS•" sec•: GOT04180 
4040 BT=2 •11N$= " SUBD": IFOP> 191 THE 

Nl'INS•"ADDO" •GOT04190 ELSE4190 
4050 11NS="ANO"IGOT04180 
4060 HN•="BIT" :GOT04180 
4070 MN$•"LO":GoT04180 
4080 MN... "ST" 1 IFOP• 1350ROP• 199TH 

EN4200ELSE4180 
4090 MN$•"EOR" 1GOT04180 
4100 MN$•"ADC"•GOT04180 
41111! MN$="0R": GOT04180 
4120 MN$z"ADD":OQTD4180 
4130 8T..2:11N$="CMPX":IFOP>191THE 

NMNS"" LDD" IGDT04190 ELSE41911l 
41411! IFOP•205THEN4211l0 ELSEIFDP,.1 

41THENMN$="BSR":GQT04190 
4145 HN$="JSR": IFOP> 191 THENMN$•" 

STD":OOT04190 ELSE4190 
230,-2235,~240,-:2241!h-2-12Hri25l!!. ·226 4150 MN•=" LO" 1 BT•2 I GOT041 70 

0.2265.2270,2275.2250.2280 
2210 HN$•"LEAX " IGOT0500 
2215 MN$="LEAY":GOT05011l 
2220 MNS•"LEAS" IGOT0500 
2225 MNS• "LEAU"IGOT0500 
2230 PPmQl 1 MN•=" PSHS" ; GOT0800 
2235 PP•l 1 MN$•" PULS" :GOT0800 
2240 PP•01 MN$=" PSHU" : GOT0800 
2245 PP=1 :MN$="PULU": GOT0800 
2250 MNS="ba.d opcode" :RETURN 
2255 MN$="RTS": RETURN 
2260 MN$•"ABX"IRETURN 
2265 MN$•"RTI"1RETURN 
2270 MN$="CWAI": BT"'l :OOT0201!1 
2275 MN••"MUL": RETURN 
2280 MN$•"SWI"IRETURN 
311100 MO•COP AN048>/16:X=OP ANDIS 
3005 ONX GOT03020,311l20,31!130,31!140 

.3020.3050.3060,3070.31!180.3090.3 
020, 3100, 3110, 3120, 3130 

3010 MN$="NEO" • GOT03140 
3020 MN$="b~d opcode"•RETURN 
3030 MN$•"COM":GoT03140 
3040 MN$•" LSR" I GOT03140 
3050 MN$• " ROR" I GOT03140 
3060 l1N$•"ASR"1GOT03140 
3070 MN$="ASL"•GOT03140 
3080 MN$•"ROL" I GOT03141!1 
3090 11NS="DEC":GOT03140 

4160 MN•="ST"IIFOP• 1430ROPc207TH 
EN4200 

4170 IFOP<192THENXt':,"X"El.SEX$="U" 
4175 OOT04185 
4180 IFOP<192THENXS="A"ELSEX$="B" 
4185 MN$•MNS+X$ 
4191!1 MD"'( OP AND48) / 161 IFOP.. 141 T 

HEN MD=4 
4195 ONMD+1GOT0200, 250, 500, 300, 3 

50 
4200 MN$•"bad opcod~" I RETURN 
6000 GOSUB100:oP=D 
6011!1 IFOPC33THEN6190 
6020 IF0<4STHENLz1: GOT02100 
6030 IFD•63THENMN$•"SWI2" 1RETURN 
6040 IFD> 191THEN6140 
6~0 IFD<131THEN6190 
6060 01•0 AND15:02= CO AND240)/16 

-7 
6070 IF01•3THENMN$•"CMPD" :GOT061 

20 ' 
6080 IFD1•12THENMNS•"CMPY":O.OT06 

120 
6090 I F01 =14THENMN$•" LDY" 1 GOT061 

21!1 
6100 IFD1•1STHENl'IN$•"STY"•GOT061 

20 
6110 GOT06190 



612111 BT•210ND2 GOT0200,250.500,3 
00 


6130 GOT06190 

614111 D1=D AND151D2•CD AND240)/16 


-11 

6150 IFD1.,14THENMN•="LDS":GQT061 


80 

6160 IFD1.,15THENMNS="STS"IGOT061 


80 

6170 GOT0619111 

6180 BT•2•0N02 GOT0200.250.500.3 


00 

6190 l'INS="b.ad oi:>code"IRETURN 

7000 GOSUB10111 

7010 IFD(63THEN6190 

7020 IFD•63THENMNS="SWI3"1RETURN 

703111 IF0(131THEN6190 

7040 Dl=D AND15:D2•CD AND240)/ 16 


-7 

70'.50 IFD1m3THENMNS•"f;;MPU"tGOT070 


80 

7060 IF01•12THENMNS.,"CMPS":GOT07 


080 

7070 GOT06190 

7080 BT=2:0ND2 GOT0200,250,500.3 


00 

7090 GOT06190 

8000 PRINTllNPUT"U.P d i SPIU st& 


rt "IAS 

81111115 IFAS="P"THENPRINT:B•ABSCB-1 


>:IFB=1THENPRINT"i:>rinter on":GOT 
08000 ELSEPRINT"i:>rinter off"IGOT 
0811100 

8006 IFAS="R"THEN1130 
8015 IFA••""THENA•AP1GOT08030 
802111 GOSUB111100 
803111 IFA<0THENA=111 
8035 lFB=lAND A>65535THENA=0 
804111 IFA>6544111THENA~65440 
8042 AB=A 
-8~! C!:...'"5!-!FS=!THENPR!NT~Z; II ., 

8050 FORZLc1T016 
8055 ADcA 
806111 GOSUB150 
8065 IFB•ITHENPRINTll-2,ADS; " "! 
807111 PRINT: PRINTAD•;" "; 
8075 OP•"'"": DA•="": DB••"" 
8080 FORZG=1T03 
8090 DS•"":FORZB=1 T02 
8100 GOSU8100 
8110 PRINTO$; 
8115 IF9.,1THENPRINTll-2,D•; 
8120 IFD>31 ANDD<91HiENDB$=DBS+C 

HR•CD>ELSEOB•=DBS+"," 
8130 NEXTZB:PRINT" "; 
8135 IFB•lTHENPRINTll-2 ," "; 
8140 NEXTZGIPRINTDBS; 
8141 IFB•lTHENPRINTll-2,DBS 
8142 KS•INKEY$•IFKS"'"X"ORKS="R"O 

RKS•"P"THENZL•16•NEXTZL:GOT08180 

815111 NEXTZL 

8155 IFB=1THENKS=lNKEYS:GOT08180 


8160 K••INKEYSt IFKS='"'THEN8160 
8165 IFK$•"-"0RKS.,""'"THENA~AB-96 

1GOTOS030 
817111 IFK$s";"ORK'*"'-+"THEN803111 
8175 IFK$="A"THENA=AB•GOTOB11130 
8180 IFKSz" X"THENSIZl00 
8190 IFKS="R"THENA•AP:GOT01190 
8192 IFKS="P"THENAS.,K$1GOTOS005 
8195 IFB=1THEN8030 
821110 GOT08160 
901110 PRINTGl135,"DISASSEMBLER 680 

9" 
9010 PRINT: PRINTTABC7) "COPYRIGHT 

CC) 1981" 
9020 PRINTTA8(3>"SOFT SECTOR MAR 

KETING INC." 
9030 PRINT: PRJNTTAB(6) "WRITTEN B 

Y L. ASHMUN" 
9050 PRINTIPRINTTAB<7> " INSTRUCTI 

ONS ? YIN" 
9060 KssINKEYS 
9070 IFK•="N"THENRETURN 
9080 IFKS"'"Y"THEN9100 
9090 GOT09060 
911110 CLS 
9110 PRINTTRB(7)"COMMANDS AVAILA 

BLE" 
9115 PRINTTAB(7)"CDISASSEM8LY MO 

DE)" 
9120 PRINT:PRINT" X ,. NEW START 

ADDRESS ,...... 
9130 PRINT" S • GOTO SUBROUTINE .... 
9140 PRINT" R • RETURN FROM SUBR 

OUTINE "'" 
9150 PRINT" Z • BOTO ZAP DISPLAY 

MODE" 
9160 PRINT" P = PRINTER ON/OFF S 

WITCH" 
9162 PRINT" ENTER .. NEXT PAGE ..... 
9165 PRINTIPRINT" "' NOT ACTIVE W 

ITH PRINTER on." 
9167 PRINT"*"' )( . WJLL NOT CANCEL 

PRINTER" 
9170 PRINT" OUTPUT." 
9180 PRINT! PRINTTA8( 10) "PRESS EN 

TER" 
9185 KS-INKEY•1IFK•<>CHRS(13>THE 

N9185 
919111 CLS 
921110 PRINTTABC7l"C0111'1ANOS AVAILA 

BLE" 
9210 PRINTTAB(7)"(z&P dlSPl&Y MO 

di!')" 

9220 PRINT: PRINT" X = NEW START 
ADDRESS **" 

923 11l PRINT" + .. INCREMENT ONE PA 
GE *It 

9240 PRINT" - • DECREMENT ONE PA 
OE *" 

9250 PRINT" A = REDISPLAY SAME P 
AGE *" 

http:l'INS="b.ad


9260 PRINT" R • RETURN TO DISASS 
EMBLY MODE" 

9270 PRINT" P = PRINTER ON/OFF S 
WITCH" 

9275 PRINTIPRINT " + NOT ACTIVE W 
ITH PRINTER on," 

9280 PRINT"+"' X WILL NOT CANCEL 
PRINTER" 

9285 PRINT" OUTPUT." 
9290 PRINT:PRINTTAB00>"PRESS EN 

TER"; 
9295 KS•INKEYS•IFKS<>CHR$(13>THE 

N9295 
9299 RETURN 
9300 CLS 
9310 PRINT" PRINTER BAUD RATE S 

ELECTION" 
9320 
9330 
9340 
9350 
9351 
9380 

-

9390 
9400 
9410 
942121 
9422 
943121 

B=PEEKU50) 
IFB=190THENB$m"300 BAUD" 
IFB•87THENB$• "600 BAUD" 
IFB•41THENB$="120121 BAUD" 
IFB=18THENB$c "2400 BAUD" 
PRINTIPRINT " CURRENT RATE 

n ;B$ 
PRINT:PRINT 
PRINT" 1 300 BAUD" 
PRINT" 2 600 BAUD" 
PRINT" 3 1200 BAWD" 
PRINT" 4 241210 BAUD" 
PRINT•PRINT" PRESS ENTER 

FOR NO CHANGE" 
9450 PRINTIPRINT• INPUT" WHICH 

BAUD RATE ";8$ 
9455 PDl<El 55, 80 
9460 IFBS=" "THENRETURN 
9470 IFBS="1 " THENPOKE150,190 
948121 IFBS="2"THENPOKE150,87 
949121 IFB$• "3"THENPOKE1S0141 
9492 IFBS= "4 "THENPOKE150.18 
9495 RETURN 

™'"™ --~ 

ari' ii:Uf 
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Color Co mp 
~,

@;
i 

Are you tired of searching lht latest magazine for art lcltl aboul 
your new Color Computef'? When was the last time riou 11w a 

f:~:~111°~nndo :~.~ 1~~~~P ~~'.} 11~0tr~~1l1;ie~~~~'.; r~"ti 1th~~ ~g~:: 
all 11Jon1 1n 1 u1 or Z·BO's? On flni:j•ng an 1d lor a Color Computer 
program dtd you m11l your J"l&rd earned eaah only to rtceive 1 
turkey because the mlg'1ine the ad appeal9d in doesn·1 review 
Color Computer Sortwa,e? It you r.ave any o• tl'lese symptoms 
you 're sutrerino from Color Computer Blues! 

But take heart there Is a cure! 

It's COLOR COMPUTER NEWS. 
Tl"le monthly maga.z.ine for Coto1 Compute' owneJa and onl)' COior 

~1~~:~~:r•0~~;1~~~0,c~~e~~~1.~ 1~,.~~:n:~ 1:n~r:3:: c~m~:~~ ·t~ 
tl'll ROMS. games . program llalings, prOduet tevlews. and general 
int11es1 articlu on sucl'I QOOdiH H games. personal hn1nc11. a 
Kid 's p1g1 and otl'llt subJtets. 
The price tor 12 monlhly treatment• is only $21.00 and is available 

from: 

I~ ~~ REMarkable Sofrwart 
\\Af ,_.. P_o . Box 11112 

Mus•egon . MI •~•J 

NAME ·----- __ ,_ -·----- ---·--
ADDRESS - - -- ·--- - --· - _ - · 

CITY----- - -------- - Siii"-- ·- __ ZIP---·-· 

Allow 8-10 week.a for 1s1 iasue. 

http:IFBS="4"THENPOKE150.18


A Simple Screen Pointer M.nipula.tion Progr~ 
by Mark Rothstein 

Are you like me? I own an Extended Ba,.ic Color Computer, and l like to know 
what'• going on inside. Someti"'" I'd like to do pec:uliar things that Basic won't let 
me do! other times I'd just like to know. Well here'•• short progr~ that will start 
you on your way. , 

The program ta.ke• • 'VAiue you ent1tr, from 0 to 31, and uses that to move the 
video dis;play area that Is controlled by the Synchronou• Addr11n Multiplexer <BAM!. 
Each unit r11pr11s;11nts a 512 byte offset. A 'O' entry point. you at i•rol a ·"t" points 
thll •crlM!n to location :112, etc. 

This way you ca.n ••• what'• going on in Basie's RAM area, watch your 
program variables change, or just .,.,. how BASIC stor115 your program. Try running 
th11 program with a zero offset and "ee what happ1tns wh11n you press "Shift o•, 
Location fl lA <the f represents hnadllcil!lAl) will change from a blank space to an 
'@" in r11verse video. Also, if you press any key b••id• thll up arrow, you will see 
characters changing in loe&tionli $152 - 1:59. This Is where Basic figures out what key 
you've pressed, 

Still intotrHted? Try replacing line 230 withl 

230 CSAVE'TEST' 


or 

230RENUM 

Can you ,._ which locations are changing now? Watch out, though, RENUM and 
BREAlC don't return to the progr~. They exit back to Basic with the screen pointer 
exactly where you left it. This could be the middl• of nowhere! To get out of this, 
press the RESET button, or hitl 

BREAK <ENTER> 
RUN<ENTER> 

2 <ENTER> 
This resets the pointer back to where Basic expKts it -- $400. You'll have to enter 
the keys without seeing the visual feedback on the scr~, though. 

Other Interesting are.as ar• CHsetht file names at locations f1D2 and SIDA! 
also the scre•n buffitr at t2E1. Incidentally the screen buffotr •torH only the latest 
90 keyboard entries, Or hook up the joysticks, and read the joystick value In the 
program loop; 

add 225 JmJOYSTK<O> 
and change 230 IF lNICEYSs"' THEN 225, 

Now as you chang11 the poi;ition of the joysticks note that loe&tions f1SA thru t1:5D 
also change, 

This is only the start! Although Radio Shack doesn ' t provide you with listing• 
of what goes on inside, thtt Color Computer is certainly powerful llf1ough to help you 
figure it out. 

130 'TO TRY A NEW AREA OP MEMORY, 
10 'THIS IS A PROGRAM THAT ALLOWS JUST PRESS THE UP ARROW, 

YOU TO PEEK INTO RAM 140 'THE COMPUTER KILL REPLACE THE 
20 'BY MOVING THE VIDEO DISPLAY POINTER SO YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU ARE 

AREA IN THE SAM DOING, 
30 ' 1:50' 
40 'BY MARJC ROTHSTEIN 160 'GET THE INPUT OFFSET VALUE, 
:50' 3123 WALNUT AVE. 170 INPUT"OFFSET":O 
60' OWINGS MILLS, MD 21117 180' 
70' 190 'GO TO THE SUBROUTINE TO DO ALL 
80 'DIRECTIONS: THE HARD WORK 
90 'WHEN THE COMPUTER ASKS FOR AM 200 OOSUB 300 

OFFSET, ENTER A VALUE FROM 0 TO 31 210' 
100 'THIS MOVES THE VIDEO DISPLAY 220 'THEN WAIT FOR AN UP ARROW INPUT 
lH UNITS OF 1/2 K BYTES 230 IF INXEYt<>"up arrow• THEN 230 


110' 240' 

120 'AFTER YOU HIT <ENTER>, THE 250 'NOW RESTORE THE DISPLAY CUSIHQ 


COMPUTER WILL MOVE THE DISPLAY THE SAME SUBROUTINE!> 

POINTER, 260 0=2: GOSUB 300 


270 GOTO 170 Continued on P..i• 47 




CSAVE INSURANCE 

by Jorge Mir 


12BS1 w. Balboa OT. 

New Berlin, WI 531~1 


Have you ever CSAVEd a program after many hours of debugging, endless 
revi!lions and ti resome teu only to sub5e1tuently find out that you had a defective 
tape? or for whatever reason the progrAm cannot be CLOA.Ded again? If It happened 
once, th;;i.t 's once too many ti.ml!•' 

Here Ii "' simple w;;i.y to assure yourself of a good copy (Or several good 
copie!ll before you turn your machine off. Wh&n you are ready to CSAVE the program, 
type the following and hit <ENTER>I 

PRINT PEEl:l2'> PEEB:<26> 
The 1crHn will then show two numbl!l"S1 such a1: 

30 1 
This i• the decimal address where your Basic program starts, Jot it down so you 
don't forget it. Next, type the following and hit <ENTER>: 

PRINT PEEICC27) PEEICC28l 
The screen will again •how two numbers. This I• the decimal address for the start of 
simple variables, Jot those numbers down so you don't forget them either. CSAVE 
your program as mAnY ttmn u you wi•h· Now, type thlr following and hit <ENTER>. 

POKE ~. PEEJCl27ll POJCE 21>, PEEICC281 
This movH the Buie program beyond the end of the original program so that your 
original program i• not erased from memory when lO&ding a new program. 

Now, CLOAD the copies you made (one at a time, of courH) and clwck each 
copy out by RUNnlng it or LISTing It, If everything u ox, then go ahltad and tum 
your machine off, The copie• you made are OJC, However, if you are not able to 
CLOAD the new copies, or when LISTlng or RUNning them you find there are 
problems, then don't worry! Tau still have the original copy in memory! 

To get back to the original copy of your program jumt type the following (the 
'•' lndicatn the fir•t c:ade you jotted down u discussed above>: 

POKE ~,t: POKE 26,t 
Thi• resets the start of Basic back to the beginning of the original program. You can 
now RUN or LIST the original program. You can also CSAVE It again! Then, you can 
follow the ume routine over again IXltil you know you have a good copy or copies on 
tape. 

By the way If you want to return to the second program, Tau can type tlw 
following tuslng the HCDnd ut of number• you jotted down> and hit <ENTER>: 

POICE ~.t: POKE 26,t 
That's all there is to it! continued from p.age 19 
l;CHR$1207J;CHR$12071iCHR$ (1541; 310 SOUND 150,5 

320 PRINT@160+C, CHR$11 30J ;CHR$11 
170 PRINT 2 9);
180 PRIN1@128+C,CHR$(1 5 1> ; CHR$11 330 PR INT;i\IO, " CRASH ! ! ! I!"; 
55); 3 40 PR INTO! 42 1 "POINTS ="PT; 
I 90 IF PEEK< 3 44 ) =24 7THEN C=C~· 1 ;!.60 TT=TT ·~PT 
200 I F PEEKl3431=24 7THEN C=C-i 370 f'l =O 
210 I F C>29THENC=29 380 CRASH=CRASH+l 
220 IF C< 1THENC=1 ~\90 I F CRASH >4 THEN 420 
230 R9 =R8 : R8=R7 :R7=R6:R6=R5 : R5=R 400 FDR T=l TD lOOO:NEXT 
4:R4=R3:R3=R2:R2=R1:Ri=R 410 RETURN 
240 IF C<=R9 THEN C=C+2:GOSUB 31 420 PRINT@ 100, " TOTAL POINTS = " T 
0 l ; 
250 IF C>=R9+6 THEN C=C-2:809UB 4 30 PRINT@450," PRESS <ENTER > FOR 
310 A NEW GAME "; 
260 PR I NT@160+C,CHR$12261 ; CHR$ (2 440 I NPUT X 
25} ; 450 PR1NT@41 6," " 
270 IF CR ) 4 THEN 110 460 TT=O 
280 PT=PT+l 4 70 CR=O 
290 NEXT Y 480 RUN90 
300 GOTOl 10 



DISKS! 

by Bill Si•s 


L•st is!IUe we h.cl .els about two new disk cantroll•r• for tlw Color Computer, 
Since thd went to pr•H T.,,dy hH •nnounced their's and rumors h&ve mentioned 
thrH others. In this •rticle I will .th•mpt to answer some questions people h&ve 
ulc.ed me about disks, their oper•tion and use. Most of this discuuion will rela.te to 
how to use a. disk and DOS and in futur• artidH w•'ll get into it d"per u in how it 
perform1 it'• op•ration!I and tlw necessary hilrdwar•• 

Nti..t is a disk? 

Phyliic&lly a disk is simila.r to &soft 4:5 rpm record inside & permlnent jackfi, 
Although it is very flexabl• one of thll quickest way to damage It is to bend it. It hu 
thrH holes in it. The large one It the opening for the read I writ• head. You can '" 
the disk through this hole and by touching the disk through it you can totally destroy 
the data on the disk. The next i1 the center hole this it UHd by the disk drive for 
positioning and to allow the disk to spin within it'• jacket, 'fhl last holt is very 
small and is used by the disk drive t1,; view •small hole on the disk itHlf IO th&t it 
i• consto111tly indued to th• corr•ct position. On 'soft 1Ktorttd" di1kl thltir is one of 
theH index holes, on ' h•rd 11ctored' disks their are ten holu. Soft sectored di1kl 
are uHd by Radio Shack and Eutron .,,d H•rd Hctor•d are uHd by Tallgrau 
Technology. In UH there is very little functional dlff•rence betwNn the two tY11H 
of disks. 

What do I gain by owning • 'Disk'? 

Hell, the first thing you g.Un is rapid loading and saving of programs. 
Unscientifically 1pHking, .ibout 1000 times f&ster than e&Hette. Tlw secand thing 
you gain is the ability to store d•t& efficiently, If yau h&ve tried ca1utte data filff 
.t &ll you know the gross lnefficency of th&t medium. Hith &disk you can have 
immediate <lCCllH to somewh9re between Sb and 200X of information with a cassette 
you can handle only what your memory allows. Another thing that you gain it 
tidyn•H• P•rsonally I store llllll program per c&Hette, that HVH me the hassle of 
having to SICIP ov•r any other files bltfore I come to the program I want <no, I don't 
own stock in a casutte manufacturing firm), Hith my disks I hav• one with &ll of my 
games, another with &11 of my uttlities, etc. I can load any of thllm faster than you 
can find the right cassette. 

What dlsadvantagH doH a Disk hav•? 

Hell the first and most obvious is cost. But even that is relative, wlwn you 
consider tht fact that &single disk holds much more than a cuutt. and can cmt 
len than one of Radio Sh•ck'• certified cassettes, which in the long run will Hve 
you money <unless you are one of thou folk• that m1 a C60 e&Hette complet•ly>, 
Th• oth•r diHdvantag• is that, in my opinion, you will h&ve to have 32K with any of 
the systtm1 to m&kll it practical. 

What doe1 it cost? 

Ag.Un that depends on the system that yau buy. Let's look &t the thrH major 
systems av&il&ble now, This compAl'ilion aHumn that yau don't want to modify your 
comput•r or void your warrentH in any w1.y. It 1.110 Assumes th•t you now have 
Extend•d Buie 1.nd lbK of RAM. AU prims 41'• t•klln from either lut is- of CCN 
or Radio ShAck.'1 C&talog. 



DISKS! 

Item Radio Shack E:utron Tallgrass 
32lC RAM $149.95 NA $149.95 
Controller $599.95 $298.00 '99,95 
l Orivl! NA $329.95 5329,95 
DOS NA '29,95 $ e,9,95 

Total t749.90 $657.90 $649.80 

Hhat about compah.bility? 

Judging by past performancv, Radio Shack will use thtiir own DOS 1txdusiv•ly. 
Both Eutron and Tallgran have introduced their own DOS, Ccmpatability between 
th11 thTH of them will depend primarily on the manuf.ctur11rs ttwms11lvH and other 
outside vendon. Exatron is already working on a Radio Shack CDfT¥1atable version for 
th•ir CCI so that will be compat&ble, with Tallgrus' hArd Hct:Drl!d di•k• it will be 
diffkult at b111t to dev11lope a !tl(S cnmpatabh• with Radio Shack's, Steve Odn11al and 
I are working on making PLEX available for the Color Computer using Exatron's 
CCI. Prom put l!Xperlencl! I feel safe in saying that som11one, somewhere will 
probably cr111.t• a method of intuchang11 bRtwlll!n them. 

Can you compare the three systems in use? 

Not rully, Th• only uperienca I have with any of them is the Exatron CCI, I 
can say, however, th•t I like it vny much. One of the advantages it hu is that the 
DOS rHidH in RAM th•t is locahd just above the memory tt1at the progr&m paks 
usually use, which makes it easily modifiable. For example, I have been used to using 
CPM, TRS-DOS and NEHDOS 80, th•r•for• I found th11 corrvnand CAT very hard to get 
UHd to (most systems use DIR), so I changed it to DIR. The other thing 1 liklld was 
th• fact that it has a command to load Model I BASIC programs into the CC, which 
allowed me to use 1 lot of 11oftware I had put away. I also have added a new CDIMl&nd 
thd I call CAT ti thought you didn't like that?I that reads th&! directorys of all of my 
disks and puts them Into •disk file, this allows me to keep a record of all my 
programs and whue they 1.re located on one disk. Granted not ev11ryon11 is going to 
modify the DOS 10 that '1.dvantage• may have limited appeal except when you 
consider that without the RAM •t locations SCOOO and up developing a syst11111 that 
will allow you to use the FLEX "operating system from TSC would have been 
difficult if not impossible, This alone will open up more soft,ware for the Color 
Computer than Radio Shack could ever develope and allows us a method of 
interch.ang• with our "big' brothers like SWTPC, GI MIX and Smoke Signal 
Broadcuting. Another feature it has ii the ability to "back-up" ROM paks. At first I 
was upset about this feature as I thought it was just 1.nother tool for software 
pirates, but I recently used it to put Radio Sh.ack'• Personal Finance progr&m on disk 
for a friend and patched it so It would write the file to the disk Instead of the 
c:asHtte, 

Hhlch one will CCN be supporting? 

All of them. Right now we hav11 only the Exatron CCI and as such it ls the only 
one w11 directly support right now, and sine" it will be compatable with Radio Shack's 
w• will be better able to support it by u&ing the Exatron sys;tem. We will, how.,ver, 
accept articles; •bout any or all of them and as we purchaae them will make a solid 
cnmmitm..nt to each. w.. have not made support of any of them maguine policy. 



DISKS! 

You keep using the tl!rm 'DOS", what dDl!!I it 11111an? 


DOS, pronounced Dou, stands for Disk Operating Sy&tRm. As time goK on 
we'll hav11 more articln &bout all of these systems and more d11tail about OOSs in 
general ;and ;pecifically. But for now you probably have more information than you 
wanted anyway, H you hav11 any experience with any of these pl11H11 write and let 
others know about it, 

T11ll llll! more about Exatron's CCI. 

Exatron's DOS is quite interesting, first of .Ul It really doesn't 119ve a "DOS 
l11vel' and a 'BASIC level', you are operating from both all of the time, For example, 
you can use any DOS ~mand as a statement from your BASIC program, Machine 
language programmers will find the extra lbK, loc.atlld above the BASIC ROMs very 
handy. I talk9d with one fellow who i1 d11v11loping a word prOC11nor using the Exafron 
syst11m and h• likn It bllCMJH thl! word procenor is located in the high bank of 16JC 
which allows a 32K tu:t buff11r. B11cause th• DOS only requiras 8K of RAM that 
IHVH another 81[ that is protected from BASIC for you to add your own commands to 
thll aystem, I use that area for my SORT command and have usmd it to draw graphic 
scrHns befor11 displaying them in my machine language programs. In fact this 
month's l11tt11rs column lnclud111 a program that put1 a sa11en print routine in that 
memory spat11. 

You •DIXld likll you think thll Exatron CCI is the bHt, 

Fir1t you have to kHP in mind my situation. Because of the m;,guine I have 
to stay CD1T9atabl11 with u ~Y of yoo as possible without buying &II of t/19 syst11ms 
that will ev11r bllCOllll! availabl111 with the CCI I can do just that. In soma CASH it may 
r11qulre that I personally writ• thll 1oftware to b• campatable but that's alot cheaper' 
th.n owning all of th• controlltrs. Second, I wriht alot of long 111AChin11 langUAge 
programs and I nHd as 1T1Jch memory as I can g11t, with the CCI J have the full 48K ..t 
my disposal. In addition, being able to 'instantly' load and 1 ..ve my source aid• f'iles 
adds som• insurance to nev11r losing them, with cassette I save thll files at the end 
of the session, now I save freqU11ntly. ===· 

A lifrlple Scrffn Pointer 

280' 
290 'SUBROUTINE 
300 AO•&HFFCI. 
310' 
320 FOR I•I TO 7 
330 A•INT(0/2l 
340 B=0-2•A 
3SO 0-A 
360 POKE B+AO,O 
370 AO-Ao+2 
380NEXT I 
390RETURN 
400END 

i:························~~;l~~=c:.::~: 
: ctwip-,. ~lf'- ~°"'S&lllCl\tl$..lk ~· 
• elliltlMtl!JI_.. . ~ l1!U~•t00...._...: l Al.UN iG~LDElt SOITMA~ e 8o1 H1"tlM.ilnPM!OlliCf. 
: S..lrll'Qlm.CA'94Q 
: l ltfi ·lll!I.,, "  5111e11rt11tr r;.p......................... 
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Kid's Pa.ge 

1 'UGHTNIN 

2 'LIGHTNING 1,0 

3 'by Billy Sills <&ge Bl 

4 'July 26, 1981 

10 CLS2 

20 PRINT'POW BANG" 

30 CLS4 

40 CLS8 

SOGOT020 


I saw your ad for the Kid's Pag• and 
thought I would nnd in a program. I h•v• 
a TRS 80 Color Computer. I an 11 yHr• 
old. I hav• encloHd a program that my 
brother helped me on and a picture. 
1 REM JUNIC LETTER 
S REM BT NELL RUX 
10 PRINT" THIS PROGRAM IS JUNK" 
20 PRINT ; PRINTl PRDlTI PRINT! PRINT 
IPRINT 
23 PRINT" AND SO ARE YOU.. • 
24 PRINTI PRINTI PRINT 
2!5 PRINT' SINCERELY,' 
27 PRINT' TOUR COMPUTER" 
30 T=JUtD<25ll> 
40 X•JUtD(S) 
50 CLS<Xl 
60SOUNDT,2 
70 GOTO 10 

Dear Sirsl 
I 12 yHr• of age and very lnternted In 
computers. I hav• a Radio Shack TRS-80 
Color Co~ter which gets a lot of UH• I 
hav• a question. How do•• a joystick 
work??? 
Sincerely, 
Adam Rux 

Adam, 
The answer to your quntlon would make a 
very long article depending on the detail 
the author went Into. Anyway, befof'e you 
can understand how It works you have to 
know what It is. The Joystick ltHlf 
contain• two variable rnistors connected 
to the handle. A• you move the 1*1dle you 
cauH the rHistanai to change. The Color 
Computer M.s a circuit Inside called an 
' Analog to Digital Converter•, The ADC'S 
job is to mH•ur• this rHistara and give 
the Color Computer a number that is 
proportional to the amount of rnlstance 
it found in •&di of the variable rnlstors. 
The entire proatH I• more complex than 
this the basic princepal is true, I hope 
this makH it a bit (bad punl clHrer. I 
hava a ctUHtion, Do you REALLY Ht 
goldfish? TUCCHHB!!! 
Bill 

1 REM GOLD FISH 
!I REM BT ADAM RUX 

10 PRINT"THIS IS THE GOLDFISH GAME' 
20 PRINT" " 
30 PRI N T'WOULD YOU LIICE 
INSTRUCTIONS?' 
40 INPUT Dt 
SO IF LEFT$<Dfr IJoo"N' THEN 70 
60 PRINT"THE OB.TECT OF THE GAME IS 
TO EAT AS MANY GOLDFISH YOU CAN 
WITHOUT BERPING," 
70 A• RND<100) 
7' PRINT 
80 PRINT' HERE'S THE GOLDFISH .. ,' 
81 FOR IC•l TO 2000 
82 NEXT K 
B!IPRINT'HHtHttHHtHHHt........ 

90 PRINT'<«« ««<CHOW 
BROTHER»»> »»>" 
91 PRINT'tHtHtHHtHHHHt........ 

92 FOR T•l TO !500 
9!5 NEXT T 
96 FOR 1•1 TO 1!5 
100 PRINT' I• 
110 NEXT I 
120 IF A~ GOTO 140 
130 IF A)SO GOTO I :SO 
140 PRINT ' I •HHH SLOOSSHHH 
********** THAT ONE SUD DOWN TOUR 
THRO.AT LIKE MILJC !!!!!!!!!!!!!" 

14!5 GOTO 70 

ISO PRINT" I ******* BERRRP 

*************YOU NO'N FACE THE 

CONSEQUENCES OF INDIGESTION !!!!!!!!!! 

THE ONLY REMEDY IS PSP'l'O-BISMOL," 

160 PRINT" DO YOU WANT TO EAT SOME 

MORE" 

170 INPUT 8$ 

180 IF LEF'T$<Bt,11•"Y" THEN 70 

18!5 PRINT" GOOD BT' 

190END 




TAPETYPE 

H&v• you evu wondu•d just what is an that 1.1'11.tl•l•d hpi in ttw bottom of 

your tap• basket? Or where a machine language caHett• lo&ds? Or why your f&vorite 

progr&m tape get!I an I/0 error? 


This program tells you just what is on a. tap•, record by record. Each record 

that is encountered Is dumped v"rbatim to the screen, whil• the program deaxl" all 

the information H to racord typ,., fil" typ•1 load addre!l!IH1 ci.cksum errors and so 

~~ . 

The lis ting of the progr&m which Is given below is int•rnting as an ex~l• 

of Position Indep•nd1mt Code <P,I,C,J, in- line puameters and stack b~ vm.tiles, 


Thi!! program may be typed into your Editor Assembler <it w.at1 written on the 

5D580C from the Micro Works), If you don't fHl like typing, it is &vailable in object 

on e&Hett• from the Micro Works for f14.9S. 

0001 0600 NAM TAPETYPE 

• ANDREW £ . PHELPS 
THE MICRO WORKS 
21 SEPTEMBER 1981 

ROH ENTRY POINTS 
0002 A70l SREAD EQU IA70l SYNC AND READ 
0003 A70B READ EOU IA70B PLAIN READ 
0004 P.77C SYNC EQU IA77C RE:AD 155' S 

BLOCK READ PARAMETERS 
0005 007C BTYPE EQU 17C BLOCK TYPE 
0006 0070 Bl.EN £OU 170 BLOCK LENGTH 
0007 007E BAODR EQU 17E BLOCK ADDRESS 

0008 0400 SCREEN EOU 1400 
0009 0500 BUFFER EQU SCREEN+llOO 

VARIABLES <ON STACK> 
0010 0000 FILLEN EOU 0 FILE LENGTH 
0011 0002 SFLAG EOU 2 SYNC FLAG 
0012 0003 EOFLAG EOU 3 F'OUNO END-OF-FILE 
0013 0004 STAO £OU 4 START ADDRESS 
0014 0006 VLEN EOU 6 TOTAL STACK BYTES 

0015 0600 327A START LEAS -VLEN,S VAR SPACE 
0016 060:1 lF43 TF'R S,U VARIABLE POINTER 
0017 0604 170170 LBSR INITSC SET UP SCREEN 
0018 0607 ccoooo LOO •O 
0019 060A £0C4 STD FILLEN,U CLEAR I.EN 
0020 060C ED44 STD STAD,U CLEAR S.IL 
0021 060£ 6F42 CLR SF'LAG ,U SYNC FIRST 
0022 0610 6F43 CLR EOFLAG,U NOT ENO FI!.£ 

• HAIN !.OOP 
READ A RECORD AND CALI. THE 

• APPROPRIATE PROCESSOR . 
0023 0&12 8E0500 RECORD LOX •BUFFER 
0024 0615 9F7E STX BADOR BLOCK TO SCREEN 
002~ 061? tl60400 LOA SCREEN 
0026 06lA 8A40 ORA •140 
0027 06lC 870400 STA SCREEN FLASH CORNER 
0021:1 061F 6042 TST SFLAG,U 
0029 0621 2?05 BEQ A• 



0030 0623 80A70B 
0031 06:.!6 2003 
0032 ()628 BOA701 
003::1 062B 
0034 0628 2712 
0035 0620 108E042F" 
0036 0631 170190 
0037 0634 2A4552524F' 
0038 0638 8680 
0039 0630 2010 
0040 063f' 108E042f' 
0041 0643 17017£ 
0042 0646 4F4B202020 
0043 0640 8660 
0044 064F' 170149 

0045 0652 6043 

0046 0654 270A 

0047 06'56 108£046C 

0048 065A 170182 

0049 0650 17017F 

0050 0660 6F43 


00'51 0662 1081::044£ 
0052 0666 967C 
0053 Ob68 10270017 
0054 066C 4C 
00':55 0660 102700DC 
0056 0671 8102 
0057 0673 l02700BF' 
0058 0677 l 7014A 
0059 067A 494C4C4547 
0060 0681 208F 

0061 0683 170l3E 
0062 0686 484541444'5 
0063 0680 108E04DC 

' 0064 0691 170148 
0065 0694 l08E046C 
0066 0698 8E0500 
0067 0698 170135 
0068 069E 108E048C 
0069 06A2 960508 
0070 06A5 2712 
0071 06A7 4A 
0072 06A8 2718 
0073 06AA 4A 
0074 06AB 2724 
0075 06AD 170114 
0076 0680 494C4C454? 
0077 · 0687 203A 

007il 06B9 170108 
ll07!'1 0613C 424l'!id.11943 
0080 ObC3 202E 
0081 ObC5 l700FC 
0082 06CB 4441544120 

JSR READ 
BRA Bt 

At JSR SREAO 
B<I 

SEO Cl 
LOY •SCREEN+ES 
LBSR MSG 
FCC /"ERROR•/ 
LOA HBO 
BRA RI 

Cl 	 LOY •SCREEN+ES 
LBSR MSG 
FCC /OK 
LOA •160 

RI 	 LBSR FILL 

TST EOFLAG,U 
8£0 St 
LOY •SCREEN+FN 
LBSR CLR4 
LBSR CLR4 

SI 	 CLR EOFLAG,U 

LOY •SCREEN+RT 
I.DA BTYPE 
LBEO HEADER 
INC A 
LBEO EOFILE 
CMPA •2 
LBEO DATABI. 
LBSR MSG 
FCC /ILLEGAL/ 
BRA RECORD 

HEADER 	 BLOCK 
• 	 DISPLAY FILE NAME &. 

AND SELECT SYNC I NO 
HEADER 	 LBSR MSG 

FCC /HEADER I 
LOY •SCREEN+EA 
LBSR CLR4 
LOY •SCREEN+F'N 
LOX •BUFFER 
LBSR COPY 
I.DY •SCREEN+FT 
LOA BUFFER+& 
SEO BASF'IL 
DEC A 
BEO DATF'IL 
DEC A 
BEO MACFIL 
LBSR HSG 
f'CC /ILLEGAL/ 
BRA CLRIT 

BASl"IL 	 LBSR MSG 
FCC /BASIC I 
BRA CLRIT 

DATF'IL 	 LBSR MSG 
FCC /DATA I 

NON-SYNC READ 

SYNC READ 

CHECKSUM ERROR? 

FILL BLACK 

FILL GREEN 
FILL SCREEN 

NEW FILE? 
SKIP IF NOT 

BLANK OUT NAME 

BLOCK TYPE 
O•NEW FILE 
WAS IT -1? 
END OF' Fil.E 
WAS IT +l? 
DATA BLOCK 

INFO 
SYNC 

Ct.EAR END ADDR 

DISPLAY NAME 

FILE TYPE 
BASIC? 

DATA FILE? 

MACHINE LANG.? 



008:!1 06CF 2022 
0084 0601 1700FO 
008'!> 0604 4041434849 
0086 0608 108£0483 
0087 060F FC0508 
0088 06£2 1700C4 
0089 06ES lOBE04CF 
0090 06£9 FCOSOO 
0091 06EC E044 
0092 06EE 170088 
0093 06Fl 2013 

0094 06F3 108£0483 

0095 06F7 1700£'!> 

0096 06FA 10BE04CF 

0097 06FE 1700DE 

0098 0701 ccoooo 

0099 0704 £044 


1>100 0706 ccoooo 

0101 O?OY EDC4 

0102 0708 8D6F 


010.~ 0701) 108£0494 
0104 0'111 860!i0A 
0105 0714 270C 
0106 0716 1700A8 
0107 07.19 4.153434949 
0108 0720 2011 
0109 0722 17009F 
0.110 0725 42494£4152 
0111 072C 8601 
0112 0721: A742 
Ol.13 0730 BDA77C 
0114 0733 16FEDC 

011'!> 0736 .170088 
0116 0739 4441544120 
0117 0?40 ECC4 
0118 0742 087D 
OllY 0744 9900 
0120 0746 EOC4 
012! 0748 8032 
0122 074A 16FF.C'!> 

0.123 0?4D ID?'!> 
0124 014F 4'!>4E444649 
0125 0756 6F42 
0126 075"8 8601 
0127 O?'!>A A743 
0128 075C 8DlE 
0129 075£ lOBE04FC 
0130 0762 ECC4 

BRA CLRIT 
MACF IL LBSR HSG 


FCC /MACHINE/ 

LOY ISCREEN+SA 

LOO BUFFER+ll 

LBSR HEXOUT 

LDY ISCREEN+U. 

LDD BUFFER+U 

STD STAO,U SAVE LOAD AD 

LBSR HE'J!(OUT 

BRA NEXT 


CLRIT 	 LOY ISCREEN+SA 

LBSR CLR4 

LOY ISCREEN+LA 

LBSR CLR4 

LDD 10 

STD STAD,U NO LOAD AD 


NEXT 	 LOD 10 
STD FILLEN,U CLEAR LENGTH 
BSR WLEN DISPLAY LENGTH 

LDY ISCREEN+FT+8 
LOA BUFFER+lO GAP TYPE 
BEO Lt SKIP IF NO GAPS 
LBSR HSG 
FCC /ASCII I 
BRA Ht 

LI 	 L8SR HSG 
FCC /BINARY I 
LOA 11 
STA srLAG,U FLAG NO SYNCS 
JSR SYNC DO FIRST SYMC 

Ht 	 LBRA RECORD 

• DATA BLOCK 
• DISPLAY AND COUNT FILE SIZE 
DATA8L 	 L8SR HSG 

FCC /DATA I 
LDD FILLEN,U 
ADDS &LEN ADD OM FILE LEN 
ADCA 10 
STD FILLEN,U 
BSR WLEN DISPLA FILI: LSN 
LBRA RECORD 

END OF FILE BLOCK 
DISPLAY FINAL SIZE 

I MAKE AND LENGTH ARE ZEROED 


• IN CASE NEXT BLOCK IS MOT 
• A HEADER. I 
EOFILE 	BSR HSG 

FCC /ENDFILE/ 
CLR SF'LAG,U BACK TO SYNCS 
LOA 11 
STA EOFLAG,U CLEAR NAME 
BSR WLEN DISPLAY LENGTH 
LDY ISCREEN+F'L+l4 
LDD FILLEN,U 



0131 0764 9043 
0132 0766 ECC4 
0!33 0768 E344 
0134 076A 830001 
0135 076D l 08E04DC 
0136 0771 170035 
0137 0774 ccoooo 
0138 0777 EDC4 
0139 0779 l6FE96 

0140 077C 109E04EE 
014 1 0780 F.CC4 
0!42 0782 2025 

0143 0784 8E0400 
0144 0787 3l8D005F' 
0145 0788 l\6A4 
0146 0790 2702 
0147 0?8F' E6AO 
0148 0791 CA40 
0149 0793 E780 
0150 0795 8C0600 
Ol!ll 0798 25F'l 
0152 079A 39 

0 153 0798 8£0500 
0154 079E 0670 
0155 07AO 3A 
0156 07Al A780 
0157 07A3 8C0600 
0158 07A6 26F9 
015Y O?AB 39 

OHiO 07A9 8Ll02 
0161 07AB lF98 
0162 07AD 3402 
0163 07AF 44 
0164 0780 44 
0165 0781 44 
0166 07B2 44 
0167 0783 8D02 
0168 0785 3502 
0169 0787 840F 
0170 0789 8109 
0171 0788 2302 
0172 07BD 8BC7 
0173 07BF 8S70 
0174 O?Cl l\7AO 
0175 07C3 39 

BSR HEXOUT DISPLAY AGAIN 
LOO FILLEN,U 
ADDO STAD ,U START ADOR 
SUBD •1 "THRU"- NOT "TO" 
LOY •SCREEN+El\ 
LeSR HEXOUT DISPLAY END 
LOO •O 
STD FILLEN,U ZERO LENGTH 
LBRA RECORD 

• 	 DISPLAY CURRENT LENGTH 
WLEN 	 LDY tSCREEN+F'L 


LOO FILLEN ,U 

BRl\ HEXOUT 


• SET 	 UP INITIAL SCREEN 
INITSC 	LOX •SCREEN 


LEAY BANNER,PCR
,.. LOA O,Y END OF PATTERN? 

BEO GI 

LOB ,Y+ 


GI 	 ORB •S40 NON-INVERT 

STS ,X+ 

CHPX ISCREEN+l200 

BLO Ft 

RTS 


• 	 FILL UNUS&:O BUFFER SPACE 
• 	 CALLED WITH COLOR IN "A" . 
F:ILL 	 LOX HUFFER 

LDB BLEN BLOCK LENGTH 
ABX 

DI 	 STA ,X+ 

CHPX IBUF'FER+llOO 

BNE DI 

RTS 


• DISPLAY NUMBER IN HEX 
~ • NUMBER IN "D" , SCREEN ADDRESS 
. • IN i1 y 11 

HEXOUT 	 BSR HEXBYT 

TFR B,A 


HEXBYT 	 PSHS A 

LSR A 

LSR A 

LSR A 

LSR A 

BSR HEXNYB 

PULS A 


HEXNYB 	 ANDA HOF 

CHPA 19 

BLS 01 

ADDA 17-140 


01 	 ADDA 1170 

STA ,Y+ 

RTS 


• 	 DISPLAY ?-CHARACTER MESSAGE 

tIN-LINE PARAMETER) 


• 	 SCREEN ADDRESS IN "Y". 



Ol76 07C4 3510 MSG PULS X 
0177 07C6 C607 1.08 •7 
0178 07C8 A680 Ei LOA ,X+ 
0179 07CA 8A40 ORA H40 
0180 07CC A7AO STA ,Y+ 
0191 07CE 5A DEC B 
0182 07CF 26F7 BNE E@ 
0183 0701 6E84 JKP o.x 

COPY 8 BYTES FROM X TO Y 
0184 07D3 C608 COPY LDB •e 
0185 0705 A680 OG LOA ,X+ 
0186 0707 9A40 ORA H40 
0187 0709 A7AO STA ,Y+ 
0188 0708 5A DEC B 
0189 07DC 26F7 BNE 08 
0190 07DE 39 RTS 

• Ct.EAR FOUR SPACES ON SCREEN 
0191 07DF 8660 CLR4 LOA H60 
0192 07El A7AO STA ,Y+ 
0193 07E3 A7AO STA ,Y+ 
0194 07E5 A7AO STJ\ ,Y+ 
0195 07E7 A7AO STA ,Y+ 
0196 07E9 39 RTS 
0197 07F.A 2A544l5045 BANNER FCC t•TAPETYPE I 
0198 07FA 20544114520 FCC I THE MICRO WORKS/ 
0199 Of:IOA 4552524F52 FCC /ERROR STATUS • I 
0200 0021" ES EQU 12F 
0201 08lA 2020202020 FCC I I 
0202 082A 5245434F52 FCC /RECORD TYPE • I 
0203 004E RT EOU 14E 
0204 083A 2020202020 FCC I I 
0205 084A 46494C4520 FCC /FILE NAME • I 
0206 006C FN EQU 16C 
0207 095A 2020202020 FCC I I 
0208 086A 46494C4520 FCC /FILE TYPE • I 
0209 ooec FT EQU 18C 
0210 097A 2020202020 FCC I I 

0211 088A 5452414£53 F'CC /TRANSFER ADDRESS/ 
0212 089A 2030202020 F'CC I "' I 

0213 0083 SA EOU 193 
0214 08AA 4C4F'4 l4420 FCC /LOAD ADDRESS • I 
0215 OOCF LA EQU ICF' 
0216 08BA 2020202020 FCC I THRU I 
0217 oooc EA EOU IDC 
0218 08CA 46494C4520 FCC /FILE LENGTM = I 
0219 OOEE FL EQU IEE 
0220 OBDA 00 F'CB 0 

0221 0808 END START 

BADDR 007E BANNER 07EA BASFIL 0689 BLEM 0070 
BTYPE 007C IWF'F'ER 0500 CLR4 07DF' CLRIT 06F3 
COPY 0703 OATABL 0736 OATF'IL 06C5 EA OODC 
EOF'Il.E 0740 EOFL.AG 0003 ES 002F' FILL. 0798 
FII..L.EN 0000 FL OOEE FN 006C FT ooec 
HEADER 0683 HEXBYT 07AD HEXNYB 0787 HEXOUT 07A9 
IrUTSC 0'184 LA OOCF MACF'IL 0601 HSG 07C4 
NEXT 0706 READ A708 RECORD 0612 RT 004£ 
SA 0083 SCREEN 0400 SF'LAG 0002 SREAO A70l 
STAD 0004 START 0600 SYNC A77C Vt.EN 0006 
WLEN O??C 



Color Computer News Magna-zine Service. 

This New Device 
Will Give You A 
Three WeekS 
Vacation!!! 
Well actually. the ··vacation·· is from the tedium of 

hand typing the programs published in Color Comput
er News. Even if you a.re a fairly good typist (i.e . you use 

more than two fingers. and you don't have to look at the key
board!) It would take you about twelve hours to type in most of the 

programs in an average Color Computer News issue - and 
then you have to de -bug the programs on top of that• Save your " finger en· 

ergy'" for scratching your head while you think great thoughts and leave the 
program typing to the CCN Magna-zine Service. We guarantee that our 

monthly program tapes wlll save even the fastest typist many hours of frustration I I Relief 
for your tired fingers is just a CLOAD away! 

Each month. CCN Magna-zine subscribers receive a top quality digital cassette which contains about a half 
dozen programs from their favorite CC-80 magazine. Color Computer News. American and Canadian 
subscriptions are available for just $42.00 (plus $6.00 first class posta>!<'l for a full 12 issues and can start with 
any issue number you spet.ify. Single issues are also available for the low price of just $6.00 each plus $1 .QO 
postage. Subscription postage to all other rnunhies is $15.00 per year (sent via AO Air Mail) . Overseas single 
issue postage is $2.00 per tape. (Florida residents add $.30 sales tax for single tape purchases only. ) 

The CCN Magna-zlne Service is staffed by people who are highly qualified in cassette tape mastering and 
production and who use only top quality. custom loaded. all American made digital cassettes. Each tape is fully 
guaranteed for one full year against any and all haza rds - up lo and including the tape being crushed by a 
falling meteor!! Just return !he original tape (or at least the piece wi th our label on it!) along wilh $1.00 for re turn 
postage. and that issue wil l be Instantly replaced - no questions asked 1 Who else offers you such a 
guarantee??'; 

To start your own subscription to lhe CCN Magna·zine. just fill out the coupon (a photo copy or a plain piece 
of paper with the proper lufonnation is just fine!) and mail it to: CCN Magna-zine Service. Box 68. Safety 
Harbor. Florida 33572. Include your check (personal checks are OK) or money order and be sure to indicate 
which Color Computer News issue you want your subscription to begin with if it is anything other than the next 
as yet unpublished issue number. 

You already know about the high quality programming articles thal have set Color Computer News apart 
from all other computer magazines. therefore. you also know what to expect from our cassette tape version1! 1 

So. don't delay any longer - send in for your own subscription today! Spend your time computing. NOT 
typing!!! 

YES! Sign me up fora one year"s subscription to the CCN Magr:ia-zine' Enclosed is 
my checkimoney order for the full amount (including pOSlilge) of $48. 00 (domestic 
and Canada) or $57. 00 (oilerseas). 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS APT.# 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Begin with issue number ___ Instead of the next regular Issue. 

CCN Magna-zine Service - Boz 68 - Safety Harbor, FL 33572 



I'd like to declicatl! this book Color Corrputl!r N!!ws T~r B!!<;t of 19'81 
to all of th!! subscribl!rs that bl!!il!Vl!d in our projl!ct in the first half of 
1981 and also to the advertisl!rs that "cam!! aboard" in our first four 
i«SUl!'i• To thank thl!se advertisers we havl! placed a small c:opy of th!!ir 
rurrl!nt ad in this book. 

While going through the old issues I was remindl!d of my philosophy 
for thi« ml!diLn1. My c:au«e was to find a method for Color Computer owners 
to exchang1r ideas and techinques with Rach other and to help one another 
with the problems that occur in the pursuit of their hobby. The fact that 
thir medium of exchange is paper is inconsequential. I think wl!'lle <you and 
I> have done our job well. 

The only sign of life is growth and I hope you'll see in these pages 
that CCN is very muc:h "Alive and Well", 
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